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CHAPTER I: INTRODUCTION 
One of the characteristic features of our time is the 
rapid growth in scientific knowledge and technology which 
influences almost every aspect of social life. One important 
area of influence is agriculture where the older notions of 
farming in harmony with the environment are rapidly changing 
as an orientation which attempts to manage the resources of 
nature and subjugate them to human needs. Much has been said 
and written of this change but of late the voice of the 
scientist is more often heard, and not least amongst them is 
that of the sociologist. The present study is a further 
attempt to elaborate on the human dimensions in farming from 
the viewpoint of sociology with particular concern for the 
social, social-psychological and personal factors which are 
related to farm management performance in Ireland. 
Management is said to be one of the four basic resources 
involved in any production activity (Heady, 1952). In agri­
culture, management is no less a basic resource than in any 
other form of production even though it may have some unique 
properties. In Ireland there is a diffuseness in the agri­
cultural industry's management because the predominant pattern 
of organization is that of owner-occupier producers. This is 
in contrast to other sectors of society which have responded 
to technological advancement with corresponding emphasis on 
management and its attendant special: zation, bureaucratization 
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and increased executive budgets. Drucker in his comments on 
the increased role of management in the Western world observes; 
... the emergence of management as an essential, a 
distinct and a leading institution is a pivotal event 
in social 1 .story. Rarely, if ever has a new basic 
institution...emerged as fast as has management since 
the turn of the century. Rarely in human history has 
a new institution proven so indispensable so quickly. 
Management will remain a basic and dominant institution 
perhaps as long as Western civilization itself survives. 
(Drucker, 1961: 1) 
But even though management has remained relatively diffuse 
in agriculture the growth in technology available to farmers 
has in recent decades increased enormously. This remarkable 
growth is one of the prime factors in disturbing the stable 
relationships of traditional agriculture (Schultz, 1964) which 
renders "free-wheel" management inoperative and irrelevant. In 
a modernizing society the farmer as manager of his farm 
business is the consumer of a flurry of scientific and techno­
logical output which complicates his model of decision-making 
and thereby accommodates more alternatives in choice. In view 
of the effects of modernization in agriculture it seems impera­
tive that management at farm level must receive acknowledgement 
of its increased role. A glance at the literature reflects 
this situation. 
In particular the literature of economics and sociology 
bears witness in recent times to the concern of the two 
disciplines for the role of farm management. Even though 
economics traditionally deal with variables related to physical 
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inputs there are indications that many writers consider such 
an approach as inadequate in explaining performance in farming. 
Work by economists such as Upton (19 67), Hirsh (19 57), Thomas 
(1962), and Wirth (1954) is but a sample of effort in which an 
attempt was made to introduce explicitly aspects of management 
in the model. In the sociological tradition research by Hobbs 
et al. (1964) and Nielson (1967) are further examples of this 
recent concern for the study of farm management. 
To date no study has entertained in any comprehensive 
fashion the impact of the human factor in Irish agriculture. 
That such an approach is timely can be argued in view of 
Ireland's entry into the European Economic Community and the 
accompanying adjustments. The sentiments of Declan Martin, 
President of Macra na Feirme acknowledges the urgency of some 
work in this general field; 
It was time that the social and economic aspects of 
farming were distinguished and a clear-cut separate 
social policy devised to help old farmers and people 
whose holdings were not economic.... As long as the 
social aspect continued to be confused with the 
economic aspect, Irish farming just would not develop 
to it's full potential. (Martin, 1971) 
Moreover from the viewpoint of the discipline this study 
also seems to have a contribution. On the one hand it provides 
a cross cultural flavor to the subject matter, but more 
important is the nature and source of the data. This will be 
elaborated in subsequent discussions. 
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At a general level the problematic of the study can be 
stated thus; as agricultural production develops and becomes 
more complex in terms of the technology employed the role of 
management is by definition enlarged and must logically receive 
it's due attentions from the scientists. Ample documentation 
in the farm management literature shows that very different 
financial and physical returns arise from relatively homogeneous 
mixtures of physical inputs. The "human factor" is most often 
attributed with being associated with such variation. Moreover 
from a policy point of view especially in Europe there seems 
to be more of an awareness recently of the farmer rather than 
the farm. At a national scale in Ireland however there has 
never been any stocktaking of this dimension of farming nor of 
it's consequences for agricultural production. From an 
economist's perspective however there is a volume of data on 
the physical and locational inputs in Irish farming. The focus 
of the present study can be considered as an attempt to supple­
ment the economic approach with a sociological perspective and 
to avail of financial and physical data re farm management 
which might not be otherwise available. 
With this problematic orientation the objective of the 
study at the most general level can be outlined as being 
charged with determining the social, social phychological and 
personal factors, if any, which are related to farm management 
success in Ireland. Four sub-headings under this objective 
will be considered: viz. 
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1. To define and quantify so far as is feasible the 
social, social psychological and personal factors 
which are related to farm management performance. 
2. To establish the impact of these factors in 
determining management performance. 
3. To investigate the relative weightings of these 
social, social psychological and personal factors 
as they influence farm management performance. 
4. To explore features of the context of the family 
farm as they relate to farm management performance. 
Since the cultural setting of the study may differ from 
that of the reader and the general context in which previous 
farm management research has been conducted it seems beneficial 
to outline some of the major and relevant features of the 
study's location. Even though the author is of Irish farming 
background it seems beneficial also to acquaint the researcher 
in an objective manner with the same features. 
Ireland is a small and relatively new Republic of no more 
than 17 million acres supporting a population of just over 3 
million people. In 1966 an estimated 1,118,204 people or 39 
per cent of the total population were gainfully employed. 
Primary agricultural occupations accounted for 345,008 of these 
which represents almost 1/3 of the country's total labor force 
engaged in agriculture (Central Statistics Office, 1969b). 
This figure represents the highest proportion in Western 
Europe and is more than twice the average figure for the six 
European Economic Community countries (Barclays Group of Banks, 
1970). 
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The significance of agriculture in the economy is 
similarly striking. Gross output from agriculture in 1971 was 
^388 million with an input of ^95 million in the same year 
(Central Statistics Office, 1972b). By contrast, also in 1969, 
industrial gross output was ^ 1268 million with an input 
(excluding wages and salaries) of ^762 million (Central 
Statistics Office, 1971). Total domestic exports in 1971 were 
^526 million of which ^227 million or 43 per cent was attributed 
to agricultural, forestry and fishing produce (Central 
Statistics Office, 1972a). By these standards one might con­
clude that agriculture plays a prominant part in the economy. 
To focus particularly on the agricultural sector selected 
aspects of the demographic, structural and economic features 
will be considered. Demographic features of note refer to 
variables as age, education, marital status and sex. 
Of the 200,625 persons who described their main occupation 
as farming in 1956, approximately 10 per cent or 23,173 were 
females (Central Statistics Office, 1969 a,b). In the same year 
this source show that of the 177,452 male farmers 59,129 or 
almost 1/3 of them were never married while just over 2/3 of 
the female farmers were widows. Furthermore it is observed 
that 37,450 of these unmarried male farmers were 45 years and 
over. Judging from past trends it is unlikely that a major 
portion of those will ever marry. Furthermore the statistics 
show that small sized holdings support a proportionately elder 
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farmer population. With regard to age of farmers per se the 
19 66 census show that the modal age category was the 50-54 age 
group for males while the modal category for females was 65-69. 
Viewing these features in another perspective one observes that 
in 1966 only 46,178 or 26 per cent of male farmers were under 
the age of 45 while the corresponding figures for females were 
2,012 or 9 per cent. As regards formal education the census of 
population reveals that in 1966, 172,760 or 86 per cent of all 
farmers had primary school education only (Central Statistics 
Office, 1969a). (Attendance at school is compulsory to age 14 
in Ireland). In the six E.E.C. countries the average age of 
farmer is stated to be 57 years old (Government Publications 
Office) . 
With reference to farm size in Ireland the Agricultural 
Enumeration of 1970 (15) show that there were 279,450 
holdings over 1 acre in the republic (Central Statistics Office, 
1972c). The same source also estimated that 45 per cent of all 
these holdings were between 15 and 50 acres, while almost 11 
per cent were 100 acres or greater. Fennell estimated that the 
average size of holding in 1960 was 38.7 acres and 41.0 acres 
in 1965 (Fennell, 1968). With reference to farms (an entity 
for which there is no exact statistical enumeration) Fennell 
also estimated that in 1961 the average farm size was 53.8 
acres. It was implied in her study that a major part of the 
differential between the two average sizes may be attributed to 
the fact that there was approximately 90,000 more holdings than 
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farmers in the country. Another source of data on farm size is 
the Agricultural Institute Farm Management reports. According 
to their calculations the average size of farm in 1966/67 was 
51.8 acres, (Gaughan et al., 1968) in 1967/68 it was 53.8 acres 
(Hickey et al., 1969) while in 1968/69 the figure was estimated 
to be 53.9 acres (Fingleton et al., 1970). It seems then that 
the estimations of Fennell and the Farm Management Reports seem 
to be in general agreement. By European standards the average 
size of Irish farms is moderately large as estimates for 1967 
of the average size of holding in the six E.E.C. countries 
found the figure to be 29 acres (Ministry of Agriculture and 
Fisheries of the Netherlands, 1970). 
Economic analysis of data on a national scale estimated 
that the average family farm income for the year 1966/67 was 
^465, with a family labor input of 1.12 man years (Gaughan 
et al., 1968). In 1967/68 the average family farm income for 
the country was estimated to be ^604 (Hickey et al., 1969) 
while 1968/69 the corresponding figure was calculated to be 
^714 (Fingleton et al., 1970). The family farm income for the 
first year (1966/67) was considered to be somewhat deflated 
due to the bad weather conditions and low cattle prices pre­
vailing in that year. Large variations however were noted in 
incomes and indeed in other efficiency standards. Size of 
farm in acres, type of farming system pursued, region of 
country and part-time farming were the major variables found 
to be associated with income variations. 
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From the brief discussion it can be reasonably summarized 
that the agricultural sector is indeed of utmost importance in 
Ireland. This is so not only from the point of view of the 
welfare of a large farm population but also from the viewpoint 
of the welfare and development of the whole society. In view 
of the recent changes in market structures with the concomitant 
changes in consumer demands it seems opportune to stock-take 
our basic industry, especially from the point of view of the 
human resource which will be ultimately charged with making the 
appropriate adjustments in production. 
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CHAPTER II. THEORETICAL ORIENTATION 
Introduction 
Much attention has been devoted to the interaction of 
theory and research in sociology. Various emphasis are however 
evident to the literature. Robin Williams at an optimistic 
level suggests that "it is literally impossible to study any­
thing without having a conceptual scheme, explicit or implicit" 
(Williams, 1960). From a rural sociology perspective which is 
traditionally emersed in research Sealer considers that there 
is a generalized lack of high integration between theory and 
research" (Bealer, 1963). Reflecting on the lack of sociologi­
cal laws and the difficulties in predicting social phenomena 
the latter view must be regarded seriously. Merton and 
Zetterburg are two notable sociologists who take this position. 
Mindful of this concern the purpose of the present chapter is 
to review the relevant literature with a view of developing a 
theoretical framework appropriate to the study problem. In 
this regard reviewing of literature is not considered a 
discrete activity but rather a necessary antecedent to the 
task at hand. 
More specifically the primary purpose of the chapter is 
to discuss from a theoretical viewpoint the dependent and 
independent variables and their expected relationships. An 
outline of the chapter might be considered thus; firstly a 
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discussion on the nature of management, followed by a discussion 
on theoretical perspectives and sociological research con­
cerning farm management. Subsequently an attempt will be made 
to formulate a workable model to accommodate our particular 
perspective and objectives. Finally the discussion will focus 
on the concepts involved and their relationship to the 
dependent variable which will be formulated in a statement of 
the general hypotheses to be tested. 
Nature of Management 
In the literature of farm management there seems to be 
much disagreement and even confusion as to the nature and 
definition of management. For the purpose of this study it is 
proposed to consider the main themes emerging from this 
literature with a view of attaining a better understanding of 
the concept and also from the viewpoint of developing a 
theoretical framework appropriate to our perspective. At the 
most general level some of the earlier writers elaborated on 
"the human factor" in farming. Wilcox (1932) and Westermarck 
(1951) are examples. This approach combined both the manage­
ment and the labor components. Arising from this approach more 
emphasis on the functions of management were noticeable. For 
instance Kennedy (1965) considers that the problems of manage­
ment are threefold viz. (1) production (2) administration 
(3) marketing. Gemme11 (1968) suggests that the functions of 
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farm management are (1) planning and budgeting (2) execution 
and control (3) accounting and analysis. Others have con­
sidered management only from the entrepreneurial aspects. On 
the nature of management Kelsey (1965) suggests that management 
is to some extent an art, others regard timing, acumen and 
judgement as important aspects of it's nature. 
From a research point of view however two main approaches 
to the subject emerge, viz. (1) management is treated as a 
resource in the production process and (2) management is 
regarded as a process. Further discussion here will revolve 
around these two approaches. 
Management as a resource 
Treating management as a resource is considered in 
basically two ways. From an economic point of view management 
is treated implicitly in the productive process either as a 
bias factor or as a residual. Work by Massell (1967) and 
Griliches (1957) are examples of this approach. Explicit 
treatments of management are of more interest to the sociologi­
cal perspective. By and large this approach considers manage­
ment as a diffuse concept which is variously labelled as 
managerial ability, levels of management, etc. Indicators of 
factors hypothesized to be related to managerial ability are 
considered and used as proxies in measuring the concept. 
Several studies have adopted varying approaches to the 
subject of proxies; for instance in 1952 MacEachern et al. 
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attempted to "isolate from empirical observations basic 
abilities which characterize management measured by biographi­
cal information" (MacEachern et al., 1962). Furthermore the 
same authors claim that management is not a unique indivisible 
entity but is a function of several abilities and motivations 
called factors. These factors are they claim interrelated. 
Indications or proxies most often treated in the literature in 
this fashion are (1) analytical abilities (2) biographical 
variables (3) motivations and drives. Headley (1955) sums up 
this approach in his assertion that management can be recognized 
by observing empirically events, concerned with biography, 
ability and interest, which are indicative of management ability 
and which become a definition of management. In this perspec­
tive then, management is a resource which can be considered a 
potential or raw ingredient in the production process. Critics 
of this approach note a lack of a theoretical orientation 
toward management or management behavior. However Max Weber in 
the early years of this century in conceptualizing and dis­
cussing the spirit of capitalism suggests that; 
it cannot be defined according to formula; genus 
proximum, differentia specificia but it must be 
gradually put together out of the individual parts 
which are taken from historical reality to make it 
up. Thus, the final definitive concept cannot stand 
at the beginning of the investigation but must come 
at the end...cannot be in the form of a conceptual 
definition, but at best in the beginning only a 
provisional description of what is here meant by the 
spirit of capitilism. Such a description is however 
indispensable in order clearly to understand the object 
of the investigation. (Weber, 1958: 30) 
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Management as a process 
A large body of opinion in the literature considers 
management as a process related to decision-making and problem 
solving. Among the more notable holders of this view is Johnson 
and Holter (1951), Nielson (1967), Kennedy (1965), Browne (1959), 
Breck (1966), Drucker (1961) and Headley and Carlson (1963). 
Nielsons work is probably the most widely aclaimed in this 
tradition and might be regarded as a generally accurate state­
ment of the approach. His particular interest in studying 
management wac; to improve "the whole process of management" as 
certain ways to proceed in management are superior than others 
in attaining a priori formulated goals. To investigate the 
process Nielson suggested that in fact management might be 
beneficially investigated by focusing attention on 8 sub-
processes or functions. These he hypothesized were component 
parts of the total process. This approach was behavioral as 
opposed to normative by which "successful" profiles of the 
process might be examined. Nielsen's eight sub-processes are: 
1. Formulation of the goals or objectives of the 
firm or unit. 
2. Recognition and definition of a problem, or 
recognition of an opportunity. 
3. Obtaining information - observation of relevant 
facts. 
4. Specification of and analysis of alternatives. 
5. Decision-making - choosing an alternative, which 
is the core of the management process. 
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6. Taking action - implementation of the alternative 
selected (assuming that the decision was to take 
action). 
7. Bearing responsibility for the decision or 
action taken. 
8. Evaluating the outcome. 
Criticisms of management as a process are also found in 
the literature since this approach seems to be concerned 
particularly with a production orientation to the detriment, 
among other factors, of marketing abilities and business 
acumen. Drucker's discomfort with some of these trends prompts 
him to write 
... a good deal of discussion tends to center on 
problem solving, that is, the giving of answers. 
And that is the wrong focus. Indeed the most common 
source of mistakes in management decisions is the 
emphasis on finding the right answer rather than 
finding the right question. (Drucker, 1961: 310) 
Furthermore Freckner (19 68) remarks that management is "a 
complicated decision-making process...not in isolation, but in 
accord with previous decisions and effecting decisions to 
come". With a focus on the process Freckner is further 
tempted to say that "management might seem perfect in a 
company which fails to survive". 
Summary 
To summarize both of these approaches to management it 
seems reasonable to observe that they are by and large 
associated with different perspectives. In the treatment of 
management as a resource the major objective is to quantify 
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the effects of management on performance and to make some 
attempt to identify its profile. In the latter approach the 
perspective is to improve the .management resource that is 
already there by focusing on processes which are superior and 
can be learned. In this study it seems that the former 
approach is compatible with our objectives. In this connection 
then a distinction must be made between the managing unit, 
(resource) managing, (process) and the outcome or artifact 
(farm management performance). It may be recalled that it is 
not the objective of the study to elaborate the theory of 
management behavior but rather to identify the social, social-
psychological and personal "wrappers" in which management is 
couched, to investigate the impact of these factors on farm 
management performance, and to explore some contextual factors 
which may intervene and modify these relationships. 
Theoretical Orientations 
A profileration of theoretical orientations which may have 
significance for the present work intersperse the literature of 
sociology. From this author's point of view three seem partic­
ularly relevant viz, decision-making models, situational models 
and social system models. A brief discussion of these models 
seems appropriate as a preface to more specific examination of 
actual research models and eventual elaboration of a theoreti­
cal orientation suitable for the study. 
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Decision-making models 
Decision-making models are frequently associated with farm 
management research in the literature. Many of these seem to 
be couched in terms of economic perspectives. Even though 
sociologists are no less interested in the area of decision­
making, few comprehensive theoretical approaches are available. 
Tonnies was perhaps the earliest sociologist to focus on the 
subject in terms of natural and rational will. Parsons pattern 
variables are however the most elaborate sociological explica­
tion of decision-making in currency at the present. However, 
researchers in sociology find it difficult to operationalize. 
A decision-making model which resembles that of Parsons is 
presented by Bates (1954) which has some application in socio­
logical research (Hobbs et al., 1964). In contrast to Parsons 
it expresses explicitly a means/end schema with empirical 
anchorage points coinciding with the decision-maker (social 
actor) the environment or situation, a set of available actions 
(behavior) and a set of goals to be accomplished. Other 
approaches to decision-making by and large involve a concern 
for the profile of the decision-making process itself. 
Adoption diffusion literature is particularly interested in 
the profile of one kind of decision, i.e. adoption or non-
adoption which is heuristically broken down to stages. Like­
wise as has been already observed attempts abound in the 
literature wherein profiles of general decision-making 
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processes have been elaborated. 
Situational models 
Another rather inclusive approach which may have some 
relevance for this study concerns an emphasis which is focussed 
on what is differently described as the environment, the con­
text, or the situation. Parsons acknowledges the fundamental 
importance of concern for the situation thus: 
Perhaps the most ultimate principle (of the frame 
of reference of action theory) may be said to be that 
of duality...the primary statement of this concerns 
the relation between the actor and situation, one 
cannot speak of action except as a relation between 
both, it is not a "property" of one or the other or 
of the two as aggregated rather than related. 
(Parsons, 1961: 324) 
W. I. Thomas postulated that an individuals behavior was a 
response to the definition of the situation. In a similar 
vein Bohlen describes man's behavior thus: 
Man never responds to a stimulus per se. Whenever 
a human being is faced with a stimulus (problem) 
he responds not to it, but to the interpretation 
he places upon this stimulus in his experience 
world.... He deals not only with the realities 
of the situation as perceived through his sense 
organs but also with the possible outcomes resulting 
from choice of alternative response he might make 
to the stimulus. (Bohlen, 1967; 114) 
Furthermore, Jaspers asserts that man exists only in and 
through society. It is my social environment points out 
Jaspers which gives me my sense of origin. Tiryakian (1962) 
speaking from the point of view of existentialist sociology 
suggests that man's existence is always bounded by limit 
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situations. This notion he argues would be well elaborated in 
general sociological theory and in particular in the theory of 
action. 
Sociological research has given expression to these con­
cerns in a variety of manners. Durkeim is perhaps the earliest 
sociologist to have concern for what is sometimes now labelled 
structural effects in his postulation that social phenomena 
constitute a reality sui generis. Some 'radical sociology' 
writers seem to exaggerate this point of view to the extent 
that society and the social structure is the sole determinant 
of man's social existence. Yinger from what he calls a 
behavioral science approach conceptualizes the organism and the 
environment in an interactual nexus and sums up this ; 
• . .we have a problem of solving both simultaneous 
equations. Both the situation and the individual 
are 'unknowns' that can be defined only when the 
other is also defined. (Yinger, 1965: 45) 
Attempts in the research literature to solve these 
unknowns are evident. Cole (1969) using a contextual analysis 
found that different social contexts intervened between the 
actor and his behavior i.e. by attempting to hold constant 
social psychological predispositions of teachers, varying 
strike action behavior was observed as the context was changed. 
Herriott and Hodgkins (1969) also observed that as the social 
context of the school as a system varies so also does the 
quality of it's inputs and outputs. Smith also concerned with 
with impact of the situation on individuals participation in 
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formal voluntary organizations sums up his findings thus; 
One of the most important general conclusions to be 
drawn from the present research is that the approach 
to explanation of individual behavior by combining 
variables of increasing situational specificity is a 
powerful and useful technique. (Smith, 1966: 2 60) 
Nasatir (1968) also concerned with contextual effects on 
behavior employed a methodological strategy of sub-dividing his 
sample into relatively homogeneous sub-groups so that con­
textual effects might express themselves. 
Summing up these positions it might be stated that the 
behavior of an entity is an outcome of a relationship between 
itself and it's environment. These are some further considera­
tions in developing an appropriate theoretical orientation for 
the study. 
Social systems model 
At the most general level of discussing a theoretical 
framework a social systems viewpoint can be considered. 
Parsons (19 61) postulates that the social systems model can be 
used at a general level in the study of behavior which he 
regards as outputs of the system to the environment. The 
environment in turn reciprocates by "stimulating" or rewarding 
the system. From the viewpoint of the family farm behavioral 
output might be conceptualized in the instrumental sense as 
farm management (in concrete terms farm produce) for which the 
environment rewards it with an income. However, judging by 
the research literature this Parsonian view does not seem 
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immediately amenable to empirical research. However, a social 
systems orientation which has been beneficial to research is 
that elaborated by Loomis (1960). Research by Klonglan et al. 
(1964) in the study of local civil defense directors is an 
example of the operationalization of the social systems model 
in the study of directors role performance. A disadvantage of 
this model is that the situation or environment is considered 
only in an oblique way as the conditions for social action. 
Generalizations 
Briefly these outlines represent what is regarded by the 
author as the more relevant theoretical perspectives accommo­
dating the study. Three general observations from these 
perspectives signpost the way toward development of a theo­
retical model to suit the present work. They may be stated as 
follows ; 
1. Decision-making models specify that decision­
making behavior is means/ends oriented and 
involves at minimum an actor in a situation. 
2. Situational models recommend that behavior is 
an outcome of the "duality" of an actor and 
situation. 
3. Social systems models postulate that a social 
system exists in an exchange relationship with 
it's environment. 
Considerations for present research and unit of analysis 
From this discussion some theoretical implications arise. 
Since a social system approach may be described as the most 
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general and adaptable model used in sociological research, it 
seems apropos in this research also. In this thesis then a 
social systems approach is adopted at a general level wherein 
the family-farm is regarded as the relevant social system, or 
in other terms the unit of analysis. 
In contrast however to much of the research of a social 
systems framework which is concerned with internal relation­
ships and conditions of equilibrium it is considered to 
emphasize the interchange of the social system with its 
environment. In respect to the present study this approach is 
particularly concerned with the outputs of the family farm to 
its environment in maintaining itself and enhancing its 
expressive or welfare needs. In this connection two sub­
systems of the family farm are immediately obvious; viz. the 
family and the farm. The latter sub-system can be conceptu­
alized as especially concerned with the instrumental exigencies 
of maintaining it's identity in a market environment while that 
of the family is consummatory and expressive. These sub­
systems it must be added are inter-dependent and are themselves 
in an exchange relationship. 
Since it is suggested that the farm business and the 
family may have quite different interests it seems appropriate 
to focus more particularly on the status-role which best 
assimilates the two interests, i.e. the farm-manager (who is 
in the vast majority of cases in Ireland the household head 
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also). For instance it is assumed that the consumption goals 
of the family and the investment goals of the farm business 
would be best harmonized in the farm-manager status-role. 
Nevertheless, it must be emphasized that while there is some 
preoccupation with one status-role the particular concern of 
thc; study is to establish the system profile in terms of social, 
social-psychological and personal factors which is related to 
farm management performance. 
A brief deflection from the present theme may be excused 
to accommodate a little comment on the particular unit of 
analysis of the study. It must be borne in mind that family 
farming is the predominant pattern of farming in Ireland with 
its consequent predominance of family labor in agriculture. 
On the production side this fact ensures a diffuse and struc­
turally independent spread of management in the industry. 
Moreover, the outlet of much agricultural produce is relatively 
" uncontaminated" by contract marketing arrangements. These 
production and marketing freedoms would seem to facilitate 
individual differences in relation to such functions which are 
central in the management of a farm. 
Research literature review 
Having deliberated to some extent on theoretical models 
of behavior attention is now focussed on some relevant socio­
logical research in farm management. 
2 4  
Hobbs et al. (1964) who studied the economic productivity 
of Iowa farmers particularly from the viewpoint of attitudes 
and values held developed the following general model: 
A, f(V + C + S) 
where A is individual action 
V is individual values 
C is biological capacities and limitations 
S is the situation 
Action in this research was measured as farm management 
performance while values were conceptualized in terms of 
economic rational value orientations which were further sub­
divided into five less general value orientations, viz. 
(1) relative value placed on economic ends (2) orientation 
toward science and scientific methods (3) relative value placed 
on mental as opposed to physical processes in farm operation 
(4) relative value placed on independence in decision-making 
and (5) relative value placed on risk aversion. Biological 
capacities were considered in terms of mental abilities and 
measured by school performance and length of formal education. 
Finally the situation was confined to two aspects, namely age 
and economic scale of operation. 
Generally speaking this model might be regarded as 
inclusive and useful for the purpose it was employed. Approxi­
mately 30 per cent of the variation in the criterion variable 
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(proxy for farm management performance) was explained by the 
variables considered. 
In a somewhat similar conceptual approach Nielson (1557) 
in his study of the impact of increased advisory commitment 
to a farming area developed the following general model. 
Predispositional 
variables 
Situational 
variables 
Predispositional variables in the study involved farming 
and family goals together with various attitudes of farm 
operators. The main situational variables were (1) personal 
variables such as education, age, life cycle stage, number of 
children and farming experience, (2) farm situation variables 
as enterprise organization, tenure status, off-farm work and 
net worth. The intervening variable (experimental treatment) 
in this model was different levels of advisory attention and 
supervision while the behavioral variables were considered in 
terms of the actions taken by the individual; for instance the 
farm practices employed, and employment off the farm. Outcome 
variables refer to the results of the individuals behavior, 
for instance, measures of earnings and level of living. 
Intervening 
variables 
Behavioral Outcomes 
variables 
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The research indicated that farmers in the experimental 
areas adopted improved practices at a faster rate and the 
average value of total farm output increased considerably. The 
location of the study was the State of Michigan. 
Another inclusive approach to the study of farm management 
was conducted by MacEachern et al. (19 62) in Purdue with tenant 
farmers. Their theoretical orientation might be paraphased by 
saying that an individual's environment determines his 
abilities and motivations which in turn determine his mana­
gerial ability. Biographical data related to age, schooling, 
hobbies, experience and family etc. are taken to represent the 
effect of environmental forces. These biographical data were 
analyzed using a factor analysis technique to precipitate 
"specific abilities and motivations conceptually important to 
farm firms organizational and operational functions". Names 
given to six factors obtained were (1) socio-economic status 
seeking, (2) prior success satisfaction, (3) farm family inter­
personal relationships, (4) family farm interpersonal relation­
ships, (5) education, and (6) job mobility. Managerial ability 
was measured by two methods: (1) a rating method, (2) financial 
returns. 
The authors sum up their research approach in the follow­
ing manner; 
...management is not a unique indiv_sible entity 
but is a function of several abilities and motivations 
called factors. These factors are interrelated and, 
depending on their weights and the quantity of each 
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factor present, will determine the level of managerial 
ability of farm operators. The factors can manifest 
themselves externally in observable phenomena, such 
as biographical data or item responses, and can thus 
be quantified, (MacEachern et al., 1962: 4) 
Finally in this attempt of reviewing research models a 
brief comment on Wirth's approach to the study of farm manage­
ment seems appropriate (Wirth, 1964). Essentially his approach 
to research was to subject an earlier version of the Nielson 
model above to a method of pattern analysis. Basically the 
procedure was to cluster individuals who were alike into 
homogeneous groups based on management ability. The analysis 
identifies homogeneous groups of individuals. These groups 
were then tested for consistency with managerial performance 
criteria. The results however seem somewhat inconclusive. 
None of the items such as age, education and experience that 
are typically associated with managerial performance were found 
to be discriminatory. 
Research model 
Extrapolating from these theoretical perspectives and 
research reports it is considered that an adaptation of 
Nielsen's model in a social systems framework would be appro­
priate. This model can be represented thus: 
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Environment 
TD social class 
(2) social setting 
Social system Output Outcome 
sub-system I sub-system II 
Family (social) Farm (facilities) Farm 
management -+ 
behavior 
Farm 
management 
performance status/role (farm manager) 
(i) predispositions 
(ii) overt correlates 
The environmental or situation aspect of the model refers to 
that of the social system (family farm) and in this study is 
conceptualized in terms of two aspects: (1) social class and 
(2) social setting. As outlined above the unit of analysis is 
the family farm which is conceptualized as being composed of 
two sub-systems - the family and the farm. 
The family sub-system is particularly considered in terms 
of factors which describes its social milieu. These factors 
have been selected largely according to their inclusion in 
previous research findings and are as follows: (1) farmer's 
age, (2) farmer's education, (3) wife's education, (4) number 
of dependents, (5) stage in life cycle, (6) management 
experience, (7) previous work experience, (8) exposure - travel 
or lived abroad, (9) farmer's ability, (10) marital status. 
The farm sub-system is conceptualized as the facilities 
of the social system. These facilities do not contribute to 
management per se, in fact they must be treated as being 
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exogenous to management but nevertheless they are the means or 
occasion through which farm management can express itself. 
Five such factors are considered in this study; viz. (1) scale 
of operation, (2) soil type, (3) farming system, (4) family 
labor and (5) farm tenure. Farm facilities then in this model 
are introduced principally as control variables whose effects 
must be eliminated in order to focus on the social, social-
psychological and personal factors specifically. 
As was argued above the status-role of the farm manager 
is a key position to investigate in understanding the perform­
ance of the social system. In this connection some attention 
is focussed on its incumbent which is the farm manager. A 
review of the literature suggests that there is some precedence 
for this orientation. In this connection the social actor is 
conceptualized in terms of his predispositions i.e. that 
particular complement of attitudes, goals and perceptions which 
are the progenitors of overt behavior. Variation of such 
attributes can be described as extending from cosmopolite to 
localité, rational to traditional, urban to rural, etc. 
Parallel with these internal predispositions a syndrome of 
external personal expressions which also extend along the 
rational-traditional axis can be gleaned from the literature. 
In this connection five behavioral variables are considered, 
namely; (1) participation in voluntary organizations, 
(2) planning horizon, (3) specialization and expansion. 
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(4) level of living and (5) part-time farming. 
Finally farm management behavior is conceptualized as an 
output from the family farm social system to its environment. 
Although managerial behavior is acknowledged as the output of 
the system its stages or profile is not considered, rather, a 
study of its outcome is preferred. Management outcome is the 
result of management behavior and is in this study regarded as 
farm management performance - the dependent variable. 
In this model the duality of which Parsons speaks is 
maintained, i.e. the environment does not determine the social 
system, rather it is the totality of the situation and system 
which determines social behavior. In this regard it may be 
noted that independent variables do not determine one another 
but rather it is their simultaneous influences which spawn the 
outcome. These considerations point to the appropriateness of 
a multivariate analysis. 
The theoretical model can now be stated in the form of a 
general hypothesis. 
G.H. Environmental, social, social-psychological 
and personal factors will be related to farm 
management performance. 
Dependent variable 
The performance of the management function of the family 
farm is the particular interest of the present study. This 
performance is in fact the output of the family farm to its 
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environment which can be measured by the rewards it receives -
in a market economy it is income- In other words it can be 
said that the principal interest of the study is to investigate 
the causal factors accounting for variation in the outcome of 
the management function. 
Independent variables 
Environment In the present study this situational 
aspect is conceptualized as influencing or determining manage­
ment behavior and outcome only in an external manner. The 
external situation provides the physical, economic and social 
context of the family farm, but is not indigenous to the system 
itself. It may however interfere with the expression of 
management behavior and outcome and for this reason is included 
in the model. Two variables are presently considered uftder 
this heading; namely social class and social setting. 
G.H.I Environmental factors of the family farm 
will be related to farm management performance. 
Social class Findings from previous farm manage­
ment surveys in Ireland indicate that the number of acres 
farmed is the most important variable associated with variation 
in farm families incomes. Gardiner (1969) has observed large 
variations in soils re their physical output capacities, while 
capital investment is another economic factor which is found to 
be associated with variation in farm incomes. With these 
creditentials scale of operation is involved in the model. 
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From a sociological viewpoint the concept of size of 
operation seems to have additional meaning. Stratification 
theory is largely underlined in sociological discussions by 
economic conditions. Social classes are conceptualized as 
aggregates of people with common life chances which are largely 
determined by their position in the market structure. Since 
the land tenure pattern in Ireland is largely that of owner-
occupier and since farmers are for the most part occupationally 
homogeneous a scale of operation concept may be considered an 
appropriate means of stratification. 
That farmers are a homogeneous group with respect to 
social class is unlikely although much of the current literature 
neglects this aspect. (Rather there is in the literature more 
sympathy for a rural/urban conceptualization which will be 
considered at a later stage.) As Irish farmers orient them­
selves toward the European Community the labels, viable, 
potentially viable and non-viable farms is often heard 
(Government Publications Office). Historically, the 
rural scene was bedecked by people described now as feudal 
lords and serfs, landlords and peasants, farmers and servant 
boys. Today differing, even opposing economic interests are 
detected in the farming population. On this subject Grotty 
writes ; 
Assistance to the economic and the uneconomic farmer 
is not the same kind. Indeed what may assist the 
latter is likely to hinder the former. (Grotty, 1966: 
223) 
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Government agricultural policy provokes widely diverging 
responses from farmers which very often reflect a scale differ­
ence, political expression traditionally followed "class" lines 
and indeed occupational and educational patterns are also 
associated with rural stratification in Ireland. Even in the 
folk language the terms choneens, strong farmers and big shots 
are common currency. Class differences are established over 
time through the patterns of inheritance in Ireland which gives 
a genealogy to class advantages. Writing on the topic of 
stratification in the Netherlands Hofstee states; 
...up to the present day the rural social structure 
still strongly bears the marks of a status society 
(on the basis of birth nobility, etc.)...differences 
manifest themselves on all sorts of occassions and 
especially in the choice of a marriage partner. 
(Hofstee, 1959: 109) 
The topic of social stratification is abundantly discussed 
in the literature of the social sciences and not least in 
sociology. From the viewpoint of social problems much of the 
emphasis is focussed on the lower ends of the stratification 
pyramid. In rural sociology a good deal of literature concerns 
small farmers, low income farmers and subsistence farmers. 
Regardless of occupation or place of dwelling there is evidence 
of a remarkable similarity of expression characterizing all 
those on the lower decks of the pyramid. 
A brief perusal of the literature supports this observa­
tion. Human motivation varies between the social classes. 
Parsons (1967) and Merton (1957) postulate that aspirations 
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decrease with socio-economic status. Keller and Zavallonit 
(1964) suggest that lower classes drive for security while 
middle classes drive for respectability. Roach (1966) observes 
that status values play little part in lower class behavior 
where needs are immediate. Banfield (1958) also recognizes the 
urgency of short-run material needs of the poor. Empirically, 
some research findings in rural sociology collaborate with the 
above remarks. Rushing (1970) found that the goal orientations 
of large pea farmers differed from those of their smaller 
counterparts. Furthermore he noted the immediacy characteriz— 
ing the goals of the smaller farmer. Fliegel (1960) noted that 
the orientation of a subsistent farmer sub-culture was to the 
present. 
Social stratification theory also suggests that low levels 
of social participation have been found to be a common lower-
class phenomena (Kornhauser, 1959; Owen, 1968). Clawson (1967) 
found that the rural poor were non-participators while van Es 
and Whittenparger (1970) found that the differences in social 
participation between social strata are quite outstanding. 
Taietz and Larson (1956) obtained similar findings. Some social 
stratification literature furthermore suggests differences in 
attitude and values between the social classes. Rural socio­
logical research presents compatible results. Fliegel (1962) 
found that small farmers had negative attitudes toward credit. 
Metzler (1959) postulates that the cultural values of sub­
sistence farming differ fundamentally from that of commercial 
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agriculture while van den Ban in Holland observes the situation 
like this; 
It is difficult to understand why size of farm has 
such a high correlation with progressiveness of 
farming.... Fifty years ago nearly every labourer 
hoped to be a small farmer but now small farmers 
prefer to be labourers. Some small farmers feel 
declassed. They have little self confidence and 
seem to nourish some feelings of inferiority, 
suspicion and distrust toward the leaders of 
society. In part these feelings may be due to the 
fact that small farmers have never played an 
important role in the management of society. 
(van den Ban, 1957: 210) 
Other attributes of low income and small farmers seem to 
be that they are often old, have more dependents, live in bad 
housing and have a low level of living, and have lower levels 
of education (Clawson, 1967; McElveen and Dillman, 1971). 
Michael Harrington in the U.S.A. conceptualizes the poor as 
comprising a separate nation and he sums up thus; 
...poverty in America forms a culture, a way of 
life and feeling, that makes it a whole. 
(Harrington, 1963; 159) 
Similarly social class might be conceptualized as a syndrome 
of factors which umbrellas the actor and the situation and 
might be therefore expected to express itself in management 
behavior and accordingly outcome. 
S.H.I There will be differences in family farm 
performance between designated social classes 
of family farm. 
Social setting The social setting is another 
dimension of the external situation or environment of the family 
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farm; the relevant social system. It represents societal 
forces as they background lesser social systems which constitute 
it's structure. Sociologists since Durkeim and Tonnies have 
been persistently concerned with these forces which link 
society with sub-groups and the individual. Durkeim conceptu­
alized two basic ways in which individuals were linked to 
society, namely through mechanical or organic solidarity. In 
mechanical solidarity individuals resemble one another and the 
collective consciousness is practically coincident with the 
individual consciousness. The individual does not belong to 
himself but to society. On the other hand Durkeim conceptu­
alizes Organic Solidarity to be founded on individual differ­
ences rather than on similarities. Individuals have more 
freedom for individual choice and responsibility wherein man 
and society are linked by a functional interdependence 
(Durkeim, 1951). Other notable sociologists to describe the 
relationship between the individual and his society across 
social settings are Tonnies, Becker, Redfield, Sorokin, 
Merton and Parsons. 
Redfields' conceptualization of the folk-secular dichotomy 
developed from his work in Mexico with rural and urban popula­
tions is perhaps given most expression in rural sociology. 
Folk societies were considered in the literature to be tradi­
tional and less apt to change. However, there is more recently 
a viewpoint presented in the rural sociology journals that the 
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rural/urban conceptualization and concomitant consequences for 
change and development may be misleading. Some of these "dis­
comforts" with the rural/urban conceptualization might be 
considered. Boulding (1963) for instance proposed that the 
Iowa farmer has an occupational sub-culture but he does not 
have a rural sub-culture. He is merely an exurbanite who 
happens to be living on a farm. Heterogenity is the pass-word 
in characterizing the city but in many rural areas this is also 
becoming the case, especially when one considers the manner in 
which greatly diverging value and attitude sentiments are 
paraded in the mass media for rural and urban alike. Expirical 
research is also gathering momentum in debunking rural/urban 
differences. Blau and Duncan (1967), Balan (1968) and Bock and 
lutaka (1969) found that occupational mobility is largely a 
product of socio-economic status and education rather than 
rural or urban background. Adjustment of university students 
was observed by Nelsen and Storey (19 69) to be related to 
parents education rather than the students rural or urban back­
ground. Bultena (1969) was prompted to conclude from his work 
in Wisconsin that; 
Deterioration in family ties from traditional 
patterns may be becoming more advanced in rural 
areas than in the city. (Bultena, 1969: 5) 
Since the size of the farm operations in the United States is 
increasing so rapidly this observation may well represent to 
some extent a class phenomena. Streib (1970) writing about 
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findings in Ireland proposes that differences in orientation 
to situational dilemmas are attributed more predominantly to 
socio-economic status differences than to rural/urban differ­
ences. 
Parallel with these observations it is noted from a 
previous discussion that attributes characterizing different 
social classes seem to "spill-over" the rural/urban boundary. 
For instance lower classes are not participators in formal 
voluntary organization, neither are low income or small 
farmers. 
However, there is still in sociology a tradition which 
upholds the rural/urban differences. Schore (1966) suggests 
that nothing could be further from the truth than to say that 
significant social rural/urban differences do not exist. Wirth 
describes urbanism as a way of life while Lupri (1967) suggests 
that rural/urban differences can be seen with respect to 
fertility, family structure and attitudes. 
From these discussions it must be concluded that social 
setting has indeed attracted much sociological endeavour. 
However from the particular expression of this concept adopted 
in rural sociology there seems to be some divergence of opinion 
especially in connection with the expression of these differ­
ences in individual response. For the purposes of clarifying 
what seems to be the most significant situational factors 
impinging on management outcome the concept of social setting 
must get recognition in the model. 
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S.H.2. There will be differences in farm management 
performance as the social setting of the family 
farm varies. 
Social variables These variables profile the histori­
cal background and social milieu of the social system itself, 
namely the family farm. Since the particular interest of the 
study is focussed on one status-role of the system (the farm 
manager) this will be reflected in the selection of relevant 
factors. Briefly these factors are presently introduced. 
G.H.2. Social aspects of the family farm will be 
related to farm management performance. 
Farmer's age In the literature of adoption dif­
fusion farmer's age tend to be related to adoption. Studies in 
farm management by Rust (1963), Beal (1961) and Hess and 
Muller (1954) have previously found age to be associated with 
farm management success. Taylor (1962) found age to be related 
to success in a curvilinear manner. In this study it is 
proposed that age will be negatively related to success in 
farming. However the relationship may not be linear so that 
cognizance of this fact must be shown in testing the relation­
ship. 
S.H.3. Family farms on which managers are younger 
will have better farm management performance. 
Age took over management So far as management is 
an art involving acumen and judgement one can hypothesize that 
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early socialization in the role of manager would enhance sub­
sequent role performance. 
S.H.4. Family farms on which management was taken 
over younger will have better farm management 
performance. 
Farmer's education Adoption-diffusion literature 
is consistent in it's findings that formal education is 
positively related to adoption rates. Likewise researchers in 
farm management such as Taylor (1962), van den Ban (1957), 
Benvenuti (1961), Rust (1963), MacEachern et al. (1962), Heal 
(1961) and Hess and Muller (1954) found that formal education 
is associated with farming success. Hess and Muller go even 
further in proposing that acquired education has more effect 
on success than formal schooling. Since these traditions of 
research seem to be of one mind as to the importance of educa­
tion in farming success one must include this factor in the 
study. 
S.H.5. Family farms where farm managers have more 
formal education will have better farm 
management performance. 
Wife's education Work by Abell (19 61) and Wilkening 
and Bharadwaj (1968) indicates that the farmer and his wife are 
involved in the majority of farm decisions. This being the 
case one can hypothesize that a wife's education ought to be 
likewise positively related to farm management performance. 
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Since in Ireland there is some evidence that farmer's wives 
tend to attain a higher level of formal education than their 
husbands this variable is especially relevant. 
S.H.6. Family farms where the farm manager's wife 
has more formal education will have better 
farm management performance. 
Number of dependents Work by Scully (1962) in 
Ireland suggests that performance of farm managers is related 
to their number of dependents. The number of dependents might 
be conceptualized to stimulate performance in a variety of 
ways, viz. a greater supply of family farm labour, greater 
pressure on the farm to provide at least minimum acceptable 
levels of living for the household. 
S.H.7. The number of dependents on the family farm 
will be positively related to farm management 
performance. 
Stage in life cycle The stage in life cycle is 
another concept frequently appearing in the literature of farm 
management research. Nielson (1967) found that the stage in 
life cycle is related to investment in farming. Likewise 
Heady (1952) remarks that "the life of the firm (farm) closely 
parallels the life of the household since the firm starts anew 
after each change". He was in particular referring to death 
duties which disrupts normal capital accumulation of the farm 
as opposed to for example business companies. Reuben Hill 
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(1965) postulates that the stage in life cycle to a large 
extent determines the time orientation of the family, it's 
concern for security and indeed it's economic activity. In 
this connection it is hypothesized that earlier stages of the 
family life cycle will be positively related to farm management 
performance while the reverse is expected to be true for the 
later stages. Furthermore it might be observed that explicitly 
or implicitly in the literature life cycle stage is associated 
with the age of the household head; Lansing anc. Kish (1957) 
suggests that indeed the life cycle stage is a more useful 
variable than age in research. 
S.H.8. There will be differences in farm management 
performance between different stages of the 
farm family life cycle. 
Marital status Since approximately one-third of 
Irish farmers are unmarried this factor might be considered an 
appropriate variable in this study. By and large marital 
status is associated with stage in life cycle and age. However 
for the purpose of the study it seems appropriate to enquire if 
marital status uniquely influences farm management performance. 
From a motivational and commitment viewpoint unmarried farmers 
are expected to be less successful in farming than their 
widowed or married counterparts. 
S.H.9. There will be differences in farm management 
performance between the different marital status 
of farm managers. 
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Decision making ability Hobbs et al. (1964) 
identified significant relationships between ability to make a 
decision and the performance of the farm manager. Also the 
mental ability of a farmer is found to be associated with 
better technological adoption- Since farm management is indeed 
considered a series of decision-making activities it can be 
postulated that decision-making ability and farm management 
performance will be positively related. 
S.H.IO. Family farms on which farm managers have more 
decision-making ability will have better farm 
management performance. 
Exposture of farm manager At a general level it 
can be argued that the more "models" of life an individual 
encounters the greater number of alternative choices he is 
likely to recognize or perceive. Travel or living outside 
one's own community seems to be instrumental in breaking the 
introverted view of life which Merton considers in his localité 
syndrome. More communication lines are opened up, the tradi­
tional lines of social class seem less formidable, community 
norms seem less prohibitive and a greater appreciation of a 
market environment is facilitated. However, in an Irish con­
text, where emigration has been to some extent a traditionally 
organic expression of the frustration of a barren existence, 
experience outside of one's country may not elaborate rational 
models of life. For this reason it is considered that exposure 
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represents two different and distinct contacts with life out­
side of one's own community. This is probably best represented 
by those who worked outside of Ireland and those who travelled 
outside of the country. Benvenuti's (1961) work presents some 
evidence to suggest that travel experience is positively 
related to financial success of farmers while work by Taylor 
(1962) found that twice as many successful as unsuccessful 
Negro farmers had lived on the same farm for 20 years. However, 
neither piece of research does not control for size of farm 
operated. 
S.H.ll. Family farms on which managers had different 
exposures to other models of living will 
differ in farm management performance. 
S.H.11.1. Family farms where the farm manager had 
travelled outside of Ireland will have 
better farm management performance. 
S.H.ll.2. Family farms where the farm manager has 
previously lived outside of Ireland will 
have lower farm management performance. 
Work experience of farm manager Consideration of 
this variable is an attempt to focus on another aspect of a 
farm manager's socialization. Work experience is more specific 
than exposure in that it relates to the previous working 
activities of a farmer. In this regard it is hypothesized 
that the nature of previous work experience is particularly 
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relevant. Work experiences involving managerial responsibili­
ties are hypothesized to be reflected in better farm management 
performances while experiences only of a manual nature would 
be negatively related to farm management success. MacEachern 
et al. (1962) found that a factor they labelled prior success 
satisfaction as positively related to management, while Beal 
(1961) also found prior experience to be associated with 
success in farming. 
S.H.12. Differences in farm management performance 
will exist between family farms where the 
farm manager had different work experiences. 
Farm facilities Variables of this nature though 
indigenous of the family farm system are considered exogenous 
in the treatment of social, social-psychological or personal 
factors at a theoretical level. Rather they are included in 
the model as control variables whose influence on managerial 
outcome must be considered. Their inclusion is deemed 
necessary according to the results of research in the economics 
of farm management. The five aspects of these facilities have 
been outlined in a previous discussion in this chapter. 
Predispositions It is the social actor which animates 
the system, the entity which relates to its environment and 
gives expression to this relationship. In the literature of 
the social sciences various attempts are made to compel this 
entity to investigation. In rural sociology this investigation 
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is approached in terms of predispositions i.e. in terms of 
motivations, attitudes and perceptions. Discriminating axes 
in relation to these factors are most often considered as 
varying from rational to traditional, localité to cosmopolite 
and by way of reductionism from Gemeinschaft to Gesellschaft. 
The approach used in the present study is to focus on the 
social actor as the incumbent of a system position, namely the 
status-role of farm manager. 
However such an approach has it's difficulties. Arguments 
are levelled at sociology in not confining itself to it's "own" 
level of discourse. Such arguments seem to have some weight, 
but since the goals of science are to explain and if possible 
to understand the patterns of relationships prevailing within 
it's realm of discourse, such obligations must transcend the 
views of the critics and oblige the researcher to produce "the 
best evidence" he can. Furthermore, it might be noted that 
Max Weber and those in his tradition consider the facility of 
empathizing with the subject matter as indeed a strength of a 
science. Even so it seems logical and appropriate to explore 
the overt correlates of these inward states of the social 
actor. If attitudes, motivations and perceptions are signifi­
cant concepts to pursue in explaining a particular behavioral 
response (farm management behavior) then some patterned 
correlates or external manifestations ought to be investigated, 
if for nothing more than to validate the original concepts. 
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Furthermore, such external manifestations may be in some 
circumstances regarded as proxies for these underlying psycho­
logical factors. 
In the discussion which follows attention will be focussed 
on motivations, attitudes and perception factors and also on 
such external manifestations as participation in formal volun­
tary organizations, planning horizons, specialization expansion, 
levels of living and part-time farming which are often con­
sidered as hallmarks of progressive farmers. 
S.G.H.3. Social-psychological factors will be related 
to farm management performance. 
Motivations According to Ball and Justus (1964) 
motives include both a directional and energy aspect; the term 
goal refers to the directional aspect of behavior and drive to 
the energy aspect. In sociological studies little or no 
interest is given to the organic aspect of drive. But one of 
the fundamental tenets concerning human behavior is that it is 
goal oriented, i.e. it has some preconceived end about future 
states or relationships. 
Even though the concept of goal or end is of fundamental 
importance in sociological theory it is difficult to subject 
to exacting and definitive scrutiny. Much of this difficulty 
is due perhaps to it's association in theoretical discussions 
with needs, aspirations, values and means. Hobbs et al. (1964) 
define goals as the "empirical" referents of needs while 
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aspiration might be crudely defined as the levels of particular 
goals which are desired. Values are related to goals in pro­
viding criteria or standards by which goals ought to be chosen. 
Dewey considers goals or ends in a means/end schema involving 
a hierarchy of goals which perhaps resembles Maslow's five 
levels of human needs (1943) ranging from organic to self 
actuali z ation. 
For the purposes at hand it is proposed to limit the 
discussion on goals to that which is relevant and significant. 
Rather it can be stated that an individual does not strive 
solely for the satisfaction of one goal but is oriented to the 
attainment of a number of goals simultaneously, (Hobbs et al., 
1964 and Patrick et al., 1968). Since individuals' goals are 
multiple it is more appropriate to speak of human behavior 
which ensures a satisfactory level of all goals rather than an 
optimal level of one goal as is common in classical economic 
models (Hobbs et al., 1964; Patrick and Eisgruber, 1968). These 
considerations lead to a discussion on the salience of goals. 
Maslow would argue that lower level goals are more salient 
until they are satisfied, whereby they fade into the back­
ground and the next level goal or need preoccupies attention. 
It is with reference to goal salience or importance that the 
subject is further pursued. 
Economic action is characterized and defined as a concern 
only for it's optimization of an economic end. Since farm 
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management has a business orientation one might expect that 
farm managers who regard economically rational business goals 
as salient will show better farm management performance. Hobbs 
et al. (1964) concur with this statement while Clarke and 
Simpson (1959) argue that there is a strong business basis in 
farming. 
A brief review of the farm management literature will 
introduce more specifically the kinds of goals toward which 
farmers strive. Nielson (1967) found that farm goals were 
closely associated with farmers behavior including adoption of 
new practices. His research suggests that the dominant farm 
goal orientations are: (1) farm production, (2) high level of 
living, (3) success, (4) security, (5) average living, 
(6) farming as a way of life; goal orientations 1, 2, and 3 
Neilson suggests are associated with the greatest change. 
Work by Hobbs et al. (196 4) recognize that farm managers may 
be more oriented toward security, their families, ease and 
convenience, or leisure rather than profit. Moreover, 
Wilkening and Johnson (1961) identified five categories of farm 
goals, viz. (1) profit, (2) ease and convenience, (3) quality 
or standard, (4) keeping up with the best farmers, (5) rela­
tions with others, to which farmers orient in adopting new 
practices. They consider that profit is the goal most often 
regarded by farmers as compelling. An ad hoc committee in 
1951 studying the motivational factors involved in adoption 
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outlined the categories: (1) economic, (2) social status, 
(3) primary social loyalities, (4) family values of security, 
health, comfort and recreation and (5) personal tendencies to 
be exhaustive of the dominant goal orientations motivating 
adoption or rejection of innovations. 
Further re -ourse to the research literature indicates that 
situational and personal factors often intervene in the 
expression of the most salient goals. In this connection 
Wilkening and van Es (1967) found that individuals emphasizing 
production goals will have higher farm incomes than those 
preferring consumption goals who seem to have more immediate 
needs. Rushing (1970) in Washington State found that the pre­
dominant goals of affluent farmers were concerned with economic 
success while farm workers wanted more security. Earlier 
discussions have shown that stage in life cycle and social 
class are also associated with choice of goals. 
It is proposed for the purposes of this research to con­
sider the Parsonian classification of instrumental-expressive 
as a framework for analysis. Instrumental ends or goals are 
those concerned with establishing the social system in it's 
environment, namely the economic output or farm production. 
Expressive goal orientations are considered as those which 
emphasize the consumption or welfare of the members of the 
social system. Furthermore these expressive goals can be 
considered to involve immediate consumption needs, security 
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and status considerations. 
S.H.13. There will be differences in farm management 
performance among family forms where managers 
have different goal orientations. 
Attitudes Beneath this general rubric in the 
literature many terms or concepts are encountered. Examples 
are attitudes, values, opinions, beliefs, sentiments and 
standards. At a general level however one can reasonably 
observe that a discussion on attitudes and values can cover the 
waterfront adequately. But even in this more limited arena of 
discourse there is by no means agreement as to precise defini­
tions of the concepts or indeed their role in explanatory 
models of behavior. 
One succinct statement covering the generic nature and 
conceptual distinctions of attitudes and values and subsequent 
behavior is summed up by Bohlen thus; 
...man, the acting being, builds up his experience 
world and makes judgements about each of these 
experiences as he has them. He judges them in 
terms of the relative satisfactions gained. He 
judges them to be good, bad or indifferent. The 
patterning of these judgements about one's past 
experiences forms what is commonly called ones 
value system. This value system is the basis of 
a set of tendencies to act in given directions 
vis-a-vis various categories of stimuli. These 
tendencies to act or attitudes are major influences 
in the determination of man's behavior. (Bohlen, 
1967: 116) 
The great majority of writers on this topic would concur 
with Bohlen in that attitudes are some sort of predispositions 
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to behavior. Likewise, the literature for the most part con­
curs that values are more general and fundamental factors of a 
normative nature underlying attitude orientations. Rokeach 
(1968) in an exhaustive investigation of this whole topic 
concludes that 
A value concerns how one ought or ought not to 
behave, or some end state of existence worth or 
not worth attaining...not being tied to any specific 
object. (Rokeach, 1968: 124) 
Pursuing his argument further Bohlen considers that man 
is not a univac i.e. he can frequently hold conflicting values 
and attitudes without serious mental disturbances. On the 
same subject Krech et al. (1962) observe that there is less 
than perfect correspondence between attitudes which are latent 
and the behavior they allegedly determine. Rokeach insists 
that science is still a long way from understanding the theo­
retical relationships between attitudes and behavior. More­
over, Rokeach goes beyond the traditional school of thinking 
on the relationship between attitudes and behavior in 
emphasizing the role of the context or situation. He observes 
that attitude theorists have been more interested in the theory 
and measurement of attitudes toward objects across situations 
than in the theory and measurement of attitudes toward situa­
tion has been split off from attitude-toward an object. 
Rokeach postulates therefore that a persons social behavior 
must always be mediated by at least two types of attitudes, 
one activated by the object the other activated by the 
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situation (a definition of the situation). LaPiere (1967) 
demonstrated that, the latent attitude expression can differ 
greatly from actual behavior when a real situation or context 
is encountered. Although Rokeach conceptualizes the definition 
of the situation at a subjective level one can argue that if 
reality is to prevail, which is a basic assumption of science, 
then the subjective definition of the situation and reality 
must be somewhat in harmony. These latter considerations 
represent a relatively new elaboration of the relationship 
between attitudes and behavior. A previous discussion in this 
thesis concerning the significance of the situation or context 
is reflective of this point of view. 
At a research level the relevance of attitudes in 
explaining different behavioral patterns is also noted. 
Nelson and Whitson argue that: 
The most basic problem in resolving the plight of 
subsistence families is a necessity for changes 
in the basic attitudes. (Nelson and Whitson, 1963: 
352) 
Furthermore Hobbs et al., (1964) found that successful farm 
managers displayed attitudes which were favorable toward; (1) 
farming as a business, (2) science, (3) mental activity, (4) 
independence and (5) risk taking. Fliegel (1960) found that 
such factors as extreme familism, avoidance of debt, low value 
on formal education and an emphasis on leisure were associated 
with subsistence farming orientations. Work in adoption 
diffusion suggests that positive attitudes toward achievement. 
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science, efficiency, external conformity, material comfort and 
progress were associated w;th higher adoption rates while 
negative attitudes were familism, farming as a way of life, 
hard work, individualism, security and traditionalism (Ramsey 
and Poison (1959). 
Since there is little or no conclusive attitude research 
regarding farmers attitudes in Ireland it seems profitable to 
quote from one who has some close dealings with a wide spectrum 
of Irish farmers. Considine, Chairman of the Agricultural 
Credit Corporation, speaking on the farming capital requirements 
of Irish farmers was reported thus; 
...it is abundantly evident that the attitudes of 
our farmers have to an increasing extent come to 
regard farming as a business as well as a way of 
life. Traditional attitudes are being replaced by 
increasing emphasis on profitability. More and 
more farmers wish to know about the latest 
agricultural and commercial techniques and operate 
their farms on the basis of a planned approach.... 
The social stigma which was attached to borrowing 
in former times has virtually disappeared and the 
progressive farmer today avails of credit facilities 
as freely as he would any other tool of production. 
(Considine, 1971) 
Many significant features of farmers attitudes and 
orientations seem to emerge from this statement which indeed 
echo those already gleaned from rural sociology research. 
Furthermore Considine speaks in terms of traditional and pro­
gressive attitudes of farmers which is also common currency in 
sociological research. In regard to the present study work by 
Hobbs et al. (1964) seems most appropriate. The particular 
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emphasis of their study was to investigate the relationship 
between fanners values and attitudes and farm management per­
formance. It is noteworthy that the authors conceptualized 
fanners attitudes to range on a continuum from traditional to 
rational with specific attitude dimensions concerned with; 
(1) risk, (2) profit, (3) science and scientific methods, 
(4) mental activity as opposed to physical processes in farm­
ing, and (5) independence. In the present study the general 
approach of Hobbs et al. is adopted in the conceptualization 
of relevant attitude dimensions of farmers. 
S.H.14. Family farms where managers have progressive 
attitudes will have better farm management 
performance. 
Perceptions The manner in which an individual 
perceives his world is another aspect of this internal view of 
the social actor which is closely associated with his motiva­
tions and attitudes. Perceptions refer to the individuals 
organization of sensory input and are often attributed with a 
degree of permancy. Two glimpses of this "internal" view of 
the farm manager are considered under the headings of 
perceived social status and perceptions of change. 
S.H.15. Family farms on which farm managers will 
have different perceptions will differ in 
farm management performance. 
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Perceived social status Since man is a social 
being the manner in which others behold him is of importance to 
him. Social status or prestige is essentially the ranking of 
an individual in his community; the basis of which ranking may 
be very heterogeneous. Regardless, of this basis it can be 
argued that it is the possession of prestige which is of most 
importance. But, as Thomas and others postulate it is the 
individual's own evaluation of his social status that is the 
crucial factor. Since social status is scarce and unevenly 
distributed it's security is guarded and its possession sought, 
and is sometimes reflected in overt patterns of behavior. Work 
in adoptio-diffusion concurs with this view in so far as 
individuals of higher social status tend to adopt more techno­
logical change (Rogers, 1962). Likewise in farm management 
research the perceived prestige of an individual can be 
hypothesized to be indicative of perceptual capacities which 
predispose farming success. Research methods acknowledge the 
significance of Thomas's point of view in elaborating a self 
evaluation technique of establishing measures of social status. 
S.H.15.1. Family farms where managers evaluate their 
status highly will have better farm 
management performance. 
Perceptions of change Individual perceptions when 
justaposed with change situations are a further concern under 
this heading. To some extent focussing on this concept is an 
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attempt to investigate the mental flexibility of a respondent. 
By and large it might be stated that the human entity is 
culture bound, community bound and situation bound in so far as 
these components limit the variable parameters of the indi­
viduals decision-making model and his subsequent alternative 
choices. By hypothetically altering the context in which the 
individual customarily operates it can be argued that exposure 
of further dimensions of the social actor is facilitated. In 
this frame of reference one can hypothesize that a more flexible 
mental configuration would predispose an individual farm 
manager toward better performance. 
S.H.15.2. There will be differences in farm management 
performance between different categories of 
perceptions of change for the family farm. 
External manifestations of social actors predispositions 
The overt correlates of farm managers predispositional 
structure are considered at this juncture. Treatments of these 
external manifestations are noted in sociological writings 
under the heading of modernism. Units of analysis concerning 
modernism varies from society as a whole to the individual. 
Similarly all treatments are not confined to overt or external 
manifestations but rather includes topics concerning values 
and orientations. Essentially the emphasis on modernism con­
cerns a syndrome of factors, i.e. modernism is not expressed 
in any single factor but rather by a number of aspects which 
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converge and shape the general profile. Conveniently the 
prevailing climate of opinion among sociologists concerned with 
theory construction sympathize with this approach wherein 
findings support each other and measurement is validated. From 
the viewpoint of a sociological statement of modernism in 
farming Benvenuti (1961) can be paraphrased to say that there 
exists a cultural pattern typical of the progressive farmer. 
Work by Weintraub in exploring the concepts traditional and 
modern in relation to communities notes patterned profiles 
peculiar to each category. The same author applying similar 
criteria to the individual notes the associated syndromes of 
personal attributes. A traditional individual can be typically 
described as: 
...showing an inclination toward manual labor... 
low standard of living and a low level of personal 
aspirations... relative social isolation...no image 
of home economics or the homo politicus...lack of 
complex skills and scientific knowledge requisite 
for contemporary farming... (he is) not prepared 
for division of labor. (Weintraub, 1969: 29) 
In the present study it is not anticipated to explore all 
the "obvious correlates" of those inner predispositions which 
motor the social system e.g. the actual use of credit 
facilities or the adoption patterns of new practices. However 
an attempt is made to investigate such external expressions as 
participation in voluntary organizations, specialization and 
expansion, level of living, planning patterns and part-time 
farming. 
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S.G.H.4. External manifestations of predispositional 
factors will be related to farm management 
performance. 
Social participation Research findings indicate 
that social participation is associated with many factors, for 
example, less prejudice (Curtis et al., 1967), happiness 
(Philips, 1967), intelligence (Chapin, 1939), higher social 
classes (van Es and Whittenparger, 1960) and information seek­
ing habits Lionberger, 1955). Weintraub's work (1969) indicates 
that high social participation in formal voluntary organizations 
is related to progressive farming. Benvenuti (1961) with an 
Italian sample found a similar relationship. 
It seems from this literature review that there are many 
aspects to participation in formal voluntary organizations. 
However, within the scope of the present study three are con­
sidered relevant; (1) participation of a farmer in a formal 
voluntary organization may imply that the farmer's goals con­
cur with those of the organization. Furthermore, from this 
involvement might be legitimately construed that he agrees with 
the means of the organization in attaining their ends, and is 
conscious of group pressures. (2) Involvement in voluntary 
organizations has also an interactional aspect with possible 
comparative and normative consequences and is also likely to 
carry some relevant information content. (3) Participation 
in voluntary organizations may be indicative of a status need 
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which can be satisfied by such participation. 
Although one can conceptually make such distinctions re 
motivation and consequences it is certainly Leyond the scope 
of the present research to explore them. Rather one might 
conclude that in the light of previous research findings it 
may be expected that family farms whose managers participate 
more in voluntary farm organizations will be more successful 
in farming performances. 
S.H.16. Family farms on which farm managers 
participate more in voluntary farm organiza­
tions will have better farm management 
performance. 
Planning horizon Since farm management implies 
an organization of inputs toward some end it seems appropriate 
to consider the time dimension of this organization. It can 
be argued that if there is a concern with increased production 
and profits a farm unit must plan for it rather than carry on 
in some ad hoc manner. Although previous discussions con­
cerning stratification theory notes the rather short time 
horizons of the lower classes as opposed to their more 
fortunate counterparts it can be hypothesized that better farm 
management performances will be associated with more advanced 
planning of farming activities. 
S.H.17. Family farms for which a farm manager has more 
advanced farm planning will have better farm 
management performance. 
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Level of living Low levels of living are 
associated with traditionalism in rural sociological literature. 
Copp (1956) observed that level of living was also associated 
with adoption. Although it may be that level of living is a 
consequence of farming success it may also be considered as 
being indicative of a standard of performance. Since previous 
discussions suggests that the instrumental and expressive 
exigencies of the family farm are closely associated one can 
hypothesize that low standards of welfare may be also indica­
tive of low standards in farm management. 
S.H.18. There will be a positive relationship between 
high levels of living on the family farm and 
farm management performance. 
Part-time farming Part-time farmers are to some 
extent 'marginal men' in agriculture. In a study at Reading 
by Harrison (1968) the majority of new entrants to agriculture 
were found to begin as part-time farmers. Indications are 
generally that part-time farmers are operating smaller farm 
businesses. This is also found to be true in Ireland (Curry, 
1972). Furthermore some part-time farming is conducted merely 
as a side line. Since the farmer's interests are now divided 
between two "loyalities" it is reasonable to propose that 
since the organization of the work-role of the off farm job is 
likely to be highly formalized the work-role associated with 
the farm must receive residual attention. Moreover, since the 
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marginal returns per unit of time is generally higher in off-
farm employments in Ireland this factor is likely to be 
reflected in less detailed attention being given to farming 
activities. In view of these considerations it might be 
hypothesized that part-time farming will be associated with 
lower levels of farm management performance. 
S.H.19. Family farms which are part-time operated 
will have lower farm management performance. 
Specialization Specialization is a concentration 
of resources into fewer production lines. Such a tendency in 
farm production can be considered as an expression of the 
division of labor in the use of new technology and represents 
a progressive approach to production. In general it may be 
said that the direction of the development of social organiza­
tion is toward greater differentation and specialization. 
Arguments can be presented however noting the important role 
of diversification in production even of the largest corpora­
tions. Nevertheless in a country where the average size of 
farm is approximately 50 acres with relatively scarce capital 
stock it must be argued that adoption of new technology and 
knowledge is more directly related to favorable economic 
performance than engagements in insurance or risk hedging 
behavior. Two dimensions of specialization might be considered, 
namely: (1) aspired or preferred specialization, and 
(2) actual or realized specialization over some period of time. 
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S.S.H.20.1. Family farms on which the farm manager 
aspires to specialize will have better 
farm management performance. 
S.S.H.20.2. Family farms which show a tendency to 
specialize will have better farm management 
performance. 
Expansion Expansion of one's farming activities 
involves an increase in one or all of the inputs necessary to 
farm. In many instances expansion is a prerequisite to the 
adoption of new technologies, especially those which are 
indivisible units, and is therefore a prerequisite to the 
benefits of economies of scale. In this regard land is very 
often regarded as the most general and critical restriction 
retarding increased farm output and income. Mansholt*s plan 
for European agriculture would seem to endorse this observa­
tion. Besides the economic and rational arguments of expansion 
an aspect of individual ambitiousness or drive might be well 
considered. Although the literature of farm management does 
not elaborate on the ambition to acquire more land the history 
and folk literature of Ireland identifies the compelling con­
cern and preoccupation of the Irish for land. Furthermore, 
this "hunger" for land could perhaps be attributed to a farm 
family's concern for their rank in a class system wherein the 
lower ranks are rapidly falling out in the form of mass out 
movement of agricultural laborers and small farmers. With 
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this amalgam of economics and cultural forces one can 
hypothesize that expansionist behavior would be related to 
better economic performance. 
S.H.23. There will be a positive relationship between 
expansion of the family farm and farm 
management performance. 
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CHAPTER III: METHODS AND PROCEDURES 
Introduction 
The main concern of the present chapter is to describe 
the procedures used in setting up the empirical measures of 
the theoretical concepts involved and to test empirically the 
expected theoretical relationships. In developing such 
operational measures for these theoretical concepts one has to 
"commute" between what Northrup calls these "two different 
worlds of discourse" by means of epistemic correlations. 
Recent work by Costner (1969) and others is pioneering the 
methodology to develop scientific appraisals of the corre­
spondence between these two worlds. This work, however, 
involves multiple measures of the same abstract concept, and 
was not anticipated in the present study. Conventionally 
aspects of epistemic correlation are evaluated in terms of 
previous research findings and deductive reasoning. In the 
present work concern for the latter approach is emphasized and 
validity through "convergence" is to some degree anticipated. 
The approach of this chapter is discussed under the following 
broad headings: 
1. Sample description and collection of data. 
2. Development of the operational measures of the 
theoretical concepts. 
3. Statistical analysis of the data. 
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Sample Description and Collection of Data 
The data used in this study were obtained in conjunction 
with a farm management project pursued by the Rural Economy 
Division of the Agricultural Institute in Ireland. The study 
was initiated in the Summer of 1969 by Dr. J. M. Bohlen of 
Iowa State University and Mr. T. Breathnach of An Foras 
Taluntais. The data were collected later that year by means 
of a structured interview and schedule by the farm management 
recording team. This author was acquainted with the study in 
Iowa State University where he was invested with the responsi­
bilities of handling the data and proceeding with the analysis 
under the supervision of Dr. Bohlen. 
The study was pursued in close conjunction with the work 
of the Farm Management Department in their national farm 
survey. On that account a great deal of physical and 
financial information was available on farm activities and 
performance on a national basis. These data are based on a 
national sample procured by the Central Statistics Office in 
Dublin. One objective of the farm management studies was to 
obtain such records and data as they needed for a three year 
period preferably on the same farms. For that purpose a 
sample of 1,823 holdings' was drawn by the Central Statistics 
A holding is not synonymous with a farm. A farm is an 
entity which is farmed as one unit of business and may be 
comprised of more than one holding. 
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Office in 1966 and any attrition in that number was made good 
by substituting "matched" holdings for those that fell out for 
any reason. Matching of substitutes was on the basis of 
physical considerations such as size, location and stock. In 
the first year 1966/67 the number of substitutes used was 554 
making a total accountable sample of 2,377 holdings. Of this 
2,377 holdings farm records were completed for 1,393 farms in 
the first year leaving a fall-out of 9 84. Table 1 in Appendix 
A is a summary of the sample attrition and also indicates the 
reasons given by the farm recorders for this fall out. Of 
those 1,393 farms for which there was completed accounts in 
1956/b7 a total of 893 completed three years accounts. These 
89 3 farms were the sample and focus of the present study. A 
total of 817 interviews from this number were obtained. Of 
the 817 schedules returned 26 were either incomplete or un­
satisfactory so that a total sample of 791 farmers were 
utilized in the analysis. 
Features of the sample 
Since there is relative high attrition of the sample over 
the three year period it becomes important to investigate as 
far as is feasible the nature of selection, if any, that took 
place. For this purpose the dropouts can be considered under 
two headings: (1) those for whom there is only grossed 
information and (2) those for whom there is at least one year's 
accounts. In terms of (1) location and size of farm there are 
Table 1. Fall-out in original sample according to size 
Original sample (holdings) 
Completed book 66/67 (farms) 
Dropouts 1966/67 
% dropout 
Ratio: Farmers/holdings 
5-15 15-30 30-50 50-100 100+ All 
181 357 359 385 541 1,823 
101 241 336 354 361 1,393 
80 116 23 31 180 430 
44 33 6 8 33 24 
.44 .69 .85 .88 .78 .70 
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two aspects which can be somewhat assessed. 
The percentage fall out varied from 74 per cent and 66 
per cent in Cos. Dublin and Kildare respectively to 26% in Co. 
Kerry - the smallest dropout rate. Generally speaking (see 
Figure I in Appendix B). Leinster or the East coast had the 
greatest percentage fallout while Munster in the South had the 
lowest. Ulster and Connacht in the North and West generally 
reflects an intermediatory position. As regards dropouts by 
size Table 1 indicates the position. 
The most attrition in the sample seems to have taken 
place in the lower size groups and in the 100 acres plus group 
while the number of dropouts in the middle size groups is 
small. To some extent the high fallout percentages in the two 
groups 5-15 and 15-30 can be explained by the ratio of farmers 
to holdings as indicated in Table 1. Possible reasons for 
these lower ratio figures is that many small holdings are 
combined either in ownership or renting in one farm. This is 
the entity which was the unit of analysis in the farm manage­
ment survey. Although these comments apply only to 430 drop­
outs of the 973 in 1966/67 conclusions can be generalized 
since substitutes were matched on size in acres and location. 
Another approach to checking on the representativeness of 
the sample was from the viewpoint of those who dropped out 
after keeping one years accounts. Since a total of 1,393 
submitted accounts for 1966/67 and only 817 participated in 
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the present study a gap of 575 further dropouts appears. On 
the first years accounts these dropouts were compared with the 
total sample figures on average income and size. In 1966/67 
the average family farm income for all farmers was estimated 
to be ^ 465 while the average figure for the dropout group was 
^42 8 or on average 8% lower incomes. As regards size the 
average unadjusted acreage of the total sample was 51.8 acres 
while that of the dropouts was 55.7 or on average 3.9 acres 
more. These figures are comparable since they are weighted 
across size groups. 
Other features of the study sample can be discussed in 
terms of national characteristics. In the present study the 
average age of farm manager was found to be 51.48 with a 
standard deviation of 13.17 years i.e. about 2/3 of the 
population were in the age group 3 8 to 65. In 1966 the census 
of population figures show that 65 per cent of farmers are in 
the age bracket 34 to 64 (Central Statistics Office, 1969b). 
In 1966 also the same source shows that of those who described 
their main occupation as farming 3 2% were single, 12% were 
widowed and 5 6% were married. Corresponding figures for the 
sample are 29%, 7% widowed and 64% were married. Furthermore 
the census of population in 1966 indicates that 12% of farmers 
were female while the corresponding figure for the sample was 
7%. 
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Indications are therefore from these profiles that while 
there is some selection in favor of retaining those with 
larger incomes, smaller acreages and complete family situa­
tions in the study sample there is clearly no serious mis­
representation of the national picture. One can reasonably 
assume then, that statements and generalizations emanating 
from analysis applies to the farm managers in Ireland. 
Method of data analysis 
As the data derived from the schedules were returned it 
was checked and edited for completeness and legibility. When 
the farm management record books were processed by the staff 
of the farm management department certain features of their 
results were available for the present study. These data were 
then coded for the purposes of this study, sample checked for 
accuracy and finally transferred to computer cards. This 
author was responsible for the latter duties. 
Development of Operational Measures 
The major concepts of the study, namely the social system, 
its situation and the behavioral output have already been 
discussed in Chapter II. In this study the behavioral output 
is posited as the dependent variable. The procedure adopted 
here is to discuss these three concepts independently from the 
viewpoint of measurement and where feasible concern will be 
shown for validity and reliability of these measures. 
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The dependent variable - farm management outcome 
In social systems language farm management behavior can 
be conceptualized as the output of the system to the environ­
ment. But, since it was considered in Chapter II that there 
is not available in the literature of farm management any 
standardized optimum profile of this activity one has to be 
satisfied with a proxy measure or what is often referred to as 
a criterion variable. Since farming is by and large considered 
as an instrumental kind of activity precedence suggests that 
an economic appraisal of the farm is most satisfactory. 
Furthermore, since farming is subject to much chance in such 
areas as weather conditions, disease, sensitive market fluctua­
tions, etc. an economic measure which spans a number of years 
is desirable. For example, work by Fyfe in Aberdeen indicates 
that a single year's farm accounts may have a variance which 
is about equally affected by random as by managerial influences 
(Fyfe, 1967). In the present study three years accounts are 
used, viz. 1966/67, 1967/68 and 1968/69. In terms of the 
precise economic criterion variable to use a variety of 
measures are noted in previous research. Most of them are in 
monetary terms and apply to the whole farm i.e. economic 
appraisal is in terms of an economic unit (farm) rather than 
a technical unit such as an acre (Heady, 1952) . 
In much of the work in Ireland an economic appraisal of 
the farm is in terms of the Family Farm Income (F.F.I.). 
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Family Farm Income is calculated by adjusting total farm 
receipts for inventories and subsidies and subtracting from 
that net figure total current expenditure. Current expenditure 
includes purchases of raw inputs, depreciation, hired labor, 
rent and rates (local taxes) but excludes capital costs and 
the value of family labor. Capital costs are not considered 
mainly because there are no measures available on the total 
capital commitment on individual farms. In this measure also 
family labor is not costed since emphasis in farm management 
is on variable costs. Furthermore, on most Irish farms labor 
is not considered as a critically scarce input as there is 
relatively little adjacent alternative opportunities for off-
farm work. 
Farm management outcome is measured then in this study in 
terms of family farm income calculated in ^ sterling. The 
dispersion of values on this measure varied from a minimum of 
minus ^338 to a maximum of ^4,742 average for the three years 
1966/67 to 1968/69. The average F.F.I, for the three years of 
the sample was found to be ^721 with a S.D. of 722. 
Measurement of independent variables 
Discussion and presentation of these measures will follow 
the sequence of the theoretical model which identifies the 
general categories of independent variables, viz. those which 
describe the situation and those concerned with the social 
system. For discussion purposes the social system was 
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considered in terms of (1) the facilities of the system, 
(2) its social aspects and (3) in terms of the social actor or 
incumbent of the position of farm manager. Discussion con­
cerned with the social actor identified a further subdivision 
of independent variables into (1) the internal forces describ­
ing the acting agent and (2) other external manifestations of 
these forces. 
Facilities or control variables 
Farm system The farm system describes the mix of 
farm enterprises pursued on a farm. Seven farm systems have 
been defined and used by the farm management research staff, 
and these will be adopted in this study. These farm systems 
are measured in discrete categories and are adjusted for 
changes which may have taken place during the three years of 
the survey. Table 2 below outlines the approach to measurement 
of this variable. 
Table 2. Farm system pursued 
Frequencies Code 
Mainly creamery milk 191 1 
Creamery milk and tillage 70 2 
Creamery milk and pigs 9 4 3 
Liquid milk 25 4 
Drystock 217 5 
Drystock and tillage 142 6 
Hill sheep and cattle 52 7 
Total 791 
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Farm tenure Specifically farm tenure in this 
study refers to conacre rented. Since conacre is transacted 
in ^ sterling this variable is taken into account by adding 
back conacre costs to family farm income. The need to 
introduce it particularly in the present study is because the 
Farm Management researchers treat it differently. The data 
indicates that 153 farmers had rented land for at least one 
year over the 1966/67 to 1968/69 period. 
Family labor Family labor is measured in terms 
of units in man years. A man year represents the labor of a 
normal adult male devoted full time to farming. These measures 
were calculated by the farm management research staff. In the 
present study total labor units devoted to a farm were averaged 
for the three years. The average number of labor units per 
farm was found to be 1.22 for the three years with a S.D. of 
.53. 
Scale of operation Two components of this vari­
able are considered; viz. size in acres and type of soil. 
Size in acres was measured as the average number of unadjusted 
acres farmed for the three years whether or not this land was 
rented or owned. The average number of acres was found to be 
76 for the sample with a Standard Deviation of 83. (These 
figures are further indicative of the type of selection which 
occurred in the sample.) Soil type is the other component of 
this measure which bears on land quality. Based on the An 
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Foras Taluntais soil map of Ireland it was possible to identify 
the soil type of a farm by locating it on the soil map. This 
task was also undertaken by the Farm Management staff. On the 
basis of this identification then it was possible to allocate 
each farm to one of Gardiner's five categories of soil fertil­
ity and potential uses (Gardiner, 1969). Table 3 below 
identifies these classifications and the dispersion of farms 
among them. 
Table 3. Soil class of farms in survey 
Frequency % % of land in 
country 
Wide range of uses 243 31 32 
Slightly limited 94 12 9 
Limited 332 42 30 
Very limited 49 6 10 
Extremely limited 73 9 18 
Total 791 100 100 
Envi ronmen tal conditions of the social system 
Social class Discussions in Chapter II propose 
that the concept of social class can be measured with reference 
to production facilities, and especially the amount of land 
farmed. Conventional methods of drawing "class" lines by 
government departments in Ireland is based on the Poor Law 
Valuation (P.L.V.) of land owned. The P.L.V. is the basis 
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used in assessing local land taxes on land holders. For wel­
fare administration purposes in Ireland farmers are generally 
divided into three groups on this basis: namely (1) farmers 
with a P.L.V. of ^20 or less, (2) those with a P.L.V. of over 
^20 but not more than ^ 60 and (3) farmers over ^ 60 valuation. 
A national farm survey in Ireland from 1955/56 - 1957/58 indi­
cated that the average P.L.V. per acre was ^.51 which indicates 
that in terms of acreage these category lines are drawn at 40 
and 120 acres respectively of "average" land (Central 
Statistics Office, 1961). But even though this basis is used 
for welfare and development administration purposes it has its 
critics and difficulties. 
On this matter Lee and Haughton suggest that the P.L.V. 
method of assessing local land taxes is outdated and gives 
rise to inequality in taxation (Lee and Haughton, 1968). They 
note that the P.L.V. system is based on conditions which pre^ 
vailed in the mid-19th century and are rendered inappropriate 
to the present day due to technological, marketing and demo­
graphic changes in the interim. They are adamant that 
cognisance of scientific land appraisal methods are more 
appropriate in assessing land production potential. 
For the purposes of the present study it is proposed to 
consider both approaches. In the absence of other guidelines 
it is suggested that the subdivisions into 40 acres or less, 
40 acres up to 120 and 120 acres or more of "average" land be 
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maintained as significant stratification lines. However, an 
attempt to standardize acres on a more rigorous basis is con­
sidered necessary. This necessity is to some extent sub­
stantiated by data available on counties Carlow, Wexford, 
Clare and Limerick with respect to 125 farms in the study. 
Table 4 below shows the relationship between P.L.V. and soil 
class. 
Table 4. P.L.V. of soil classes 
Soil class P.L.V./ No. Grazing ^ Factor 
acre capacity 
1. Wide range of uses ^.51 45 100-95 1.0 
2. Slightly limited f.48 12 95-80 .9 
3. Limited f.46 53 80-50 .7 
4. Very limited ^.31 7 60-50 .6 
5. Extremely limited f.43 8 >40 .2 
Based on personal communications with Lee and Diamond on 
preliminary results of their research with An Foras Taluntais 
in Johnstown Castle. 
Since soil class ranges from 1 to 5 on an ordinal scale a 
correlation between average P.L.V. per acre and soil type was 
attempted. A correlation of -.153 was obtained which 
approaches significance at the 5% level of probability 
(Snedecor and Cochran, 1967). Furthermore, it was observed 
that the weighted average per acre P.L.V. was ^.47 which is 
relatively close to the ^.51 obtained in the source mentioned 
above. While these facts seem to vouch for the 
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representativeness of the sub-sample they certainly do not 
indicate a one to one relationship between P.L.V. and soil 
class. 
To overcome some of these difficulties it is proposed to 
take advantage of further work by Lee and Diamond in quantify­
ing the ordinal relationship of the five soil classes . 
This, they did by using the notion of grazing capacity 
which is expressed in livestock units per 100 acres. 
Table 4, col. 3 shows these relationships. In this study all 
acres farmed were standardized into Class 1 land by using the 
factors shown in col. 4 of Table 4. These factors are based 
on the means of the respective grazing capacities and they 
maintain the relationship postulated by Lee and Diamond. Table 
5 below shows the results which can be now expressed in terms 
of social class. 
Table 5. Social class frequencies 
Class Frequency % 
Lower < 40 standardized acres 424 53 
Middle 40 s. acres up to 120 275 35 
Upper 120 or more s. acres 92 12 
Total 791 100 
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E.H.I. There will ba significant differences between 
different social classes in family farm incomes. 
Social setting Since the establishment of the 
Congested Districts Board in 1891 the western counties of 
Ireland have been often considered differently in terms of the 
problems prevailing and in the administration of agricultural 
policies. As recent as 19 61 an interdepartmental committee 
report in the Department of Agriculture likewise considered 
that the western counties warranted special notice (Inter­
departmental committee on the problems of small Western 
farmers, 19 63). Twelve counties were considered and these 
counties will form the basis of a regional distinction for the 
purposes of this study. The twelve counties are: Donegal, 
Cavan, Monaghan, Sligo, Leitrim, Roscommon, Mayo, Galway, 
Longford, Clare, Kerry and West Cork (see Figure I in Appendix 
B) . 
Table 6 below shows the distribution of study farmers to 
region. 
Table 6. Farmers by region 
Region Frequency % of population living 
in towns greater than 
1500 in 19662 
Twelve western counties 484 (61%) 23% 
Rest of Ireland 307 (39%) 58% 
Total 791(100%) 100% 
^Does not include the five city boroughs. 
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Social variables 
Farmer's age Farmer's age was obtained by Q.24 
of the schedule. 
Q.24 What is your age? years 
The observed mean age of the sample was 51.4 8 with a S.D. of 
13.17. These figures are remarkably close to those obtained 
by Frawley (1971) on another sample of Irish farm managers. 
The mean age in that study was found to be 51.17 years with a 
S.D. of 13.19. Since there is some evidence to suggest that 
age may not be related to performance in a linear fashion a 
curvilinear expression will also be considered. 
E.H.3. Farmers age will be significantly and negatively 
related to family farm income. 
Age took over management functions This variable 
was measured by using replies to Q.l of the schedule. 
Q.l When did you first take responsibility for this farm? 
year 
The mean age at which farm managers took over management 
functions was found to be 32.27 years with a S.D. of 9.62. 
E.H.4. The age at which a farmer took over management 
will be significantly and negatively related to 
family farm income. 
Farmer's education A farmer's formal education 
was measured in terms of the number of years of post primary 
education he obtained. The mean number of years found was .61 
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with a standard deviation of 1.41. Furthermore it was found 
that 631 or almost 80% never obtained any formal education 
beyond primary school. On this subject the 1966 Census of 
Population (1969b) shows that in that year 86% of Irish farmers 
had no formal education beyond primary school. 
E.H.5. There will be a significant and positive 
relationship between the number of years of 
formal education and family farm income. 
Wife's education The educational level of a 
farmer's wife is measured in a similar manner as that of the 
farmer. The mean number of years of farmers' wives was found 
to be 1.17 with a standard deviation of 1.96. Also, of the 
515 farmer's wives in the survey 338 or 66% had no formal 
education beyond primary school. 
E.H.6. There will be a significant and positive 
relationship between the number of years of 
a wife's post-primary formal education and 
family farm income. 
Number of farm dependents Data were obtained in 
0.22 of the schedule on the number of family members who were 
supported by the farm income. Dependency was not confined to 
siblings but rather included all family members including the 
farm manager and such relatives as brothers, sisters, parents, 
parents-in-law and others attached to the household. The mean 
number of dependents for the sample was found to be 4.09 with 
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a S.D. of 2.44. The mean number of dependents for the country 
according to the 1966 census of population (11) was found to 
be 3.57 which varied from 3.28 in Connacht to 3.73 in Munster. 
E.H.7. The number of dependents supported by farm 
income will be significantly and positively 
related to family farm income. 
Stage in life cycle Although stage in life cycle 
is difficult to disentangle from age one can conceptually 
hypothesize that it can have a unique effect. Lansing and Kish 
(1957) propose that to understand an individuals social 
behavior it may be more relevant to consider which stage in 
the life cycle he has reached than how old he is. Some 
accounts of various attempts to measure stage in life cycle 
are available in the literature. One account was by the 
authors mentioned above which will be considered as a guide­
line to measurement of the concept in this study. Their 
categories were eight and are as follows: 
1. Young, single 
2. Young, married - no children 
3. Young, married - youngest child under six 
4. Young, married - youngest child 6 or over 
5. Older, married - children 
6. Older, married - no children 
7. Older, single 
8. Others 
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A nine category classification by Reuben Hill (1965) followed 
a somewhat similar format. On the basis of these two 
approaches in particular a version which was considered appro­
priate to the Irish situation was formulated thus: 
1. Single, less than 45 
2. Single, 45 years or more 
3. Married, no children, husband less than 50 or widow 
less than 40 
4. Married, no children, husband 50 years or more, or 
widow 40 years or more. 
5. Married, oldest child less than six 
6. Married, oldest child six or more but none left 
school. 
7. Married, one or more child (children) left school 
but some still at school 
8. Married, post parental family, one or more child 
(children) supported by the farm 
9. Married, post parental, no child supported by the 
farm 
On the basis of preliminary analysis in terms of frequencies 
and effects a less extensive approach was adopted. Essentially 
this approach attempts to maintain the significant features of 
the above classifications which have been summarized by Heady 
(1952) in three categories; namely (1) marriage and birth of 
children, (2) growth of the children and (3) exodus of the 
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children from the household. The final classification together 
with the frequencies in each category is presented in Table 7. 
Table 7. Stage in life cycle 
Code Stage Frequency 
1 Single 224 
2 Married, no children or young children 312 
3 Married, one or more child (children) 
left school but some still at school 116 
4 Post parental family 139 
Total 791 
E.H.8. There will be significant differences between 
stages of the life cycle in family farm income. 
Marital status No elaboration on the measurement 
procedures of this variable is necessary only to note that it 
is measured in categories as indicated in Table 8. 
Table 8. Marital status 
Status Frequencies % 
Married 513 6 5 
Widowed 52 7 
Single 226 28 
Total 791 100 
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National figures in 1966 (1969b) of the percentage of popula­
tion in each category is as follows; married 56%, single 32% 
and widowed 12%. 
E.H.9. There will be significant differences between 
different marital status categories in family 
farm income. 
Decision-making ability Generally speaking the 
approach in sociological research to measurement of this 
factor is from the viewpoint of solving a problem. In this 
connection a number of stages in a definite sequence are 
identified as for instance in the approach adopted by Hobbs et 
al. (1964); (1) problem definition, (2) observation, (3) analy­
sis, (4) decision, (5) action and (6) responsibility bearing. 
Ladewig and MacLean (1970) suggest five stages while Nielson 
(1967) postulates the following four stages: (1) definition 
or recognition of a problem, (2) specification of alternatives, 
(3) evaluation of alternatives and (4) sources of information. 
The extent to which each of these functions are fulfilled con­
stitutes the basis of evaluation. In this study Nielsen's 
format is adopted as elaborated in Questions 13 and 14 of the 
schedule (see Appendix C). Decision-making ability was then 
measured by scoring 1 for each of Nielson's four stages where 
there was evidence of a stage function being fulfilled. Where 
there was no evidence of a stage function being fulfilled a 
score of zero was attributed to that stage. On this basis an 
individual could score from 0 to 4. A score of zero indicate 
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a situation where none of the four stage functions were ful­
filled. The score ranged up to 4 at which score there was 
evidence of fulfillment of all stage functions. The mean 
score obtained in this study on decision-making ability was 
1.99 with a S.D. of 1.39. 
E.H.IO. There will be a positive and significant 
relationship between the decision-making 
ability score and family farm income. 
Exposure As discussed in Chapter II there are 
two components of this variable, namely travel abroad and 
lived abroad. Question 18 of the schedule obtains information 
on the former thus : 
Have you ever travelled outside of Ireland? Yes/No 
Q.19 is concerned with the latter aspect thus: 
Have you ever lived outside of Ireland? Yes/No 
Data from the present study shows that only 143 or 18% ever 
lived outside of Ireland while 273 or 35% travelled outside 
the country. 
E.H.ll. Travel outside of Ireland will be positively 
and significantly related to family farm income. 
E.H.12. Previous living outside of Ireland will be 
significantly related to family farm income. 
Work experience Information on the variable was 
obtained by means of Q.20 of the schedule. 
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Q.20 Have you ever had a job other than on a farm? 
Yes = 1 
No = 2 
Type of work Duration (year X to Y) 
a) 
b) 
c) 
For the purposes of analysis the work period immediately prior 
to farming responsibility was taken where an individual had 
more than one job experience. Also, where a farm manager had 
a current off farm employment, this experience was the one 
considered. Since it may be argued that it is the variety of 
employments which is most significant, a perusal of the data 
suggested that this variety was scarcely large enough to 
switch many from one work experience category to another. In 
this respect four categories of work experience which resemble 
closely the employment categories of the central statistics 
office were adopted. They are indicated below in Table 9. 
Table 9. Work experience of farm managers 
Type of work Frequencies % 
Farm related work (skilled and 
semi skilled) 40 5 
Manual non-farm (unskilled) 178 23 
Managerial, clerical and professional 108 14 
Only farm work experience (include 
agricultural laborer) 465 58 
Total 791 100 
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E.H.13. There will be significant differences botwoiMi 
prior work experience categories in family 
farm income. 
The social actor 
Motivations or goals Data on the salient goal 
orientations of a farm manager were obtained by means of Q.IO. 
Q.IO Following is a list of goals which some farmers and 
their families strive for - which of these is the most 
important to you? Second most important? Third most 
important? 
(Note: Be sure to read through all the goals before attempting 
to get the rank order of importance). 
Rank_Importance_ 
Have more time to travel and see more of the 
country 
Keep up to date on new farming ideas 
Increase my farm machinery and equipment 
Save more money 
a) for my old age 
b) for emergencies 
c) for buying land for my children 
Improve the house and it's appearance 
Increase size of farm 
Provide a good education for my children 
Be active in community affairs 
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Improve the appearance of the farmyard and 
buildings 
Learn to be a better manager of money and time 
Add to the furniture and appliances to make 
my home more comfortable and convenient. 
Gain and maintain the respect of my neighbors 
and other community members. 
Improve the fertility of the farm itself 
Other 
Four different ordering of these items were administered at 
random in an attempt to eliminate bias which may be introduced 
on that account. 
These fifteen structured statements were chosen to 
represent a variety of goal orientations which can be 
categorized conceptually in the manner proposed in Chapter II, 
namely instrumental or expressive. Instrumental goal orienta­
tions were considered to be those related to the farm and are 
outlined below. 
1. Keep-up-to-date with new farming ideas 
2. Increase my farm machinery and equipment 
3. Increase the size of my farm 
4. Learn to be a better manager of money and time 
5. Improve the fertility of the farm itself 
6. Improve the appearance of the farmyard and buildings 
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Expressive goal orientations were sub-classified further into 
immediate consumption, deferred consumption (security) and 
community. 
Immediate consumption goals are; 
1. Have more time to travel and see more of the country 
2. Improve the household and its appearance 
3. Add to the furniture and appliances to make my home 
more comfortable and convenient 
4. Provide a good education for my children 
5. Save more money to buy land for my children. 
Deferred consumption goals are; 
1. Save money for my old age 
2. Save money for emergencies 
Community goals are: 
1. Be active in community affairs 
2. Gain and maintain the respect of my neighbors and 
other community members. 
Goal statements or items had been chosen in consultation with 
the research literature cited in Chapter II and also in 
cognisance of theoretical considerations on the topic. In 
this regard there is some concern for the validity of these 
categories. Furthermore, consultations with Dr. Bohlen and 
colleagues in An Foras Taluntais were regarded as compass 
points especially in allocating statements to goal categories. 
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In view of this categorization it was found that use of 
the three ranked preferences gave rise to a very clumsy scoring 
technique. This was mainly due to the fact that each of the 
above categories did not have the same number of items and also 
because there were different ranges of possible scoring 
associated with the different categories. For this reason only 
the first two preferences were used in the analysis. The 
scoring method was the following: 
Score: Rank I =2 
R a n k  1 1 = 1  
All respondents had two preferences which gave each farm 
manager a total score of 3. However this score was distributed 
among the four categories of goal orientations giving 16 dif­
ferent combinations. On preliminary analysis however it was 
observed that many of these combinations of goal structures 
had low frequency occurrences. For this reason in particular 
a four pronged categorization of goal structures was adopted. 
Table 10 below presents the final categorization together with 
their frequencies. 
Table 10. Goal structures and frequencies 
Goal Frequency 
1st and 2nd preference for production goals 280 
1st preference for production goals 210 
1st preference for consumption and community goals 231 
1st preference for security 70 
Total 791 
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E.H.14. There will be significant differences between 
goal orientation categories in family farm 
income. 
Attitudes Of the many approaches to the measure­
ment of attitudes those commonly referred to as Thurstone, 
Guttman, Likert and the semantic differential scales are most 
often used. Work by Title and Hill (1967) on the relative 
worth of these scales seems to indicate that the Likert 
approach is best on some accounts. However, from a practical 
viewpoint it is noted that much of the research work relevant 
to this study adopts a Likert scaling technique. In this 
respect it is proposed then to use a seven point Likert scale. 
In Chapter II an attempt was made to delimit "the domain 
of interest" of the attitude facets which are relevant. The 
work of Himes (1967) and Hobbs et al. (1964) was particularly 
considered to identify relevant and significant dimensions of 
farmers' attitudes. Considerations of tentative labels of 
these dimensions a priori provides a possibility of validating 
to some extent later derived dimensions. The five attitude 
dimensions a priori considered in this study are as follows: 
1. Economic motivation 
2. Scientific orientation 
3. Mental activity 
4. Independence 
5. Risk-credit aversion 
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In attempting to operationalize these attitude dimensions 
recourse was made to a population of attitude items previously 
used by the rural sociology research staff of I.S.U. and 
particularly to the works already mentioned. From their popu­
lation of attitude statements 87 items were ultimately 
selected for the Irish study. This was done with much advice 
and consultation with other staff of An Foras Taluntais. 
Special attention was given to the pertinence of an item and 
the clearness and unambiguity of expression. The wording of 
many items was altered principally to accommodate perceived 
cultural differences. Appendix D presents the final attitude 
items used in the field schedule. Thirty-nine or almost half 
of these items were stated in a positive manner while the 
remainder had a negative posture. Positive and negative items 
were interspersed at random throughout, as were the items of 
the priori labelled dimensions. The recording procedure took 
the following format. 
"On the following pages are a number of statements about 
farming. We are interested in your opinion or feeling about 
each of these statements. Some of these statements will be 
the opposite of your feelings. Do not hesitate to disagree 
with a statement. Please keep in mind that these statements 
are not the official policy of any organizations. This is not 
a test. There are no right or wrong answers, we are only 
interested in your opinion. 
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For each statement we would like you to first say whether 
you agree or disagree. Then we would like you to indicate how 
much you agree or disagree. Indicate this by saying. Slight, 
Fair or Strong which ever best describes your feeling or 
opinion on that particular statement. If you have no opinion 
one way or the other or if you cannot decide whether you agree 
or disagree, then indicate this to the Recorder also. 
(Note for Recorders) 
For example, consider the statement: 
Slight Fair Strong 
A 1 2 3 
All men are created equal D 
Ask the farmer: Do you agree or disagree with this statement? 
Circle A (agree) or D (disagree) depending upon his answer. 
Then ask: How much do you (insert agree or disagree)? 
Get him to say "Slight, Fair or Strong", or the number 
equivalent, and circle the proper number. 
Be sure both a letter and a number have been circled for 
each statement. An exception is if the farmer is completely 
undecided. In this case, circle both A and D but do not 
circle any of the numbers". 
Of the 791 schedules being considered in this analysis a 
total of 717 had complete information on all 87 items. Of the 
74 schedules for which there was incomplete information 37 or 
precisely half of them were deficient only to a small extent, 
that is, information missing on 3 or less items. In these 
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cases the missing data was made good in terms of the individuals 
mean score. With regard to the other 37 schedules the missing 
values were taken as the sample means. In further preliminary 
handling of the data the code on the negative statements was 
reversed so that a favorable/unfavorable axis toward an object 
of attitude was exposed. 
Table 11 indicates the dispersion of replies to items 
obtained in the study. In viewing this table it is observed 
that 44 or just over half these items returned replies which 
were 80% or more on the agree side. Clearly it can be argued 
that these items are not good discriminators. Hobbs et al. 
(1964), Upton (1967)and others have used a criterion of an 
80/20 split as being too low in discrimination to retain items 
in a scale. While discussions in the literature e.g. Cronbach 
(1946)/ seem to refer to response sets as relating to indi­
viduals it does seem that there is a general acquiescence 
tendency in the whole sample. However, Cronbach further notes 
that ambiguous statements can contribute to response sets 
while Rytina et al. (1970) suggest that statements which 
enshroud accepted ideological notions are often "not meaning­
fully nullifiable". Whatever the reason for the acquiescence 
tendency it seems to counter the validity of the operationaliza-
tion of the relevant attitude dimensions hypothesized. For 
this reason these 44 items with an 80/20 split or worse were 
eliminated from further analysis. Moreover, in regard to 
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validity of measurement it can be stated again that the field-
work. procedures emphasized the confidential and value free 
nature of the interview situation. 
Further comment on Table 11 might point out that the 
tendency to agreement observed does not coincide with a 
favorable/unfavorable direction in the attitude items. From 
a content point of view this situation suggests unexpected 
inconsistencies of attitudes. Further research along this 
line might consider procedures by Carr (1971) to investigate 
this problem. Essentially his approach is to administer the 
same item in both positive and negative forms either on the 
same schedule or with different populations. Other character­
istics noted in Table 11 are that only 9 items of the 87 show 
a disagreement in the majority of cases and furthermore very 
few replies fall on the neutral point. 
As argued above it was not anticipated in this analysis 
to impose any dimensions on the attitude items, rather it was 
considered more appropriate to allow the data "to speak for 
itself". One approach which facilitates this expression is 
the use of a factor analysis technique. The 43 remaining items 
(not asterisked in Table 11) are considered in the analysis 
which follows. 
In factor analysis there is no hard and fast rule regard­
ing the number of dimensions or factors one should seek in a 
particular job. For this reason a flexible approach is 
adopted. From theoretical considerations it was suggested 
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Table 11. Dispersion of replies to attitude statements 
Item Agree or % % % 
Item posture disagree unfavorable neutral favorable 
with item replies replies replies 
+ or - 1-3 4 5-7 
1* _ A 91 1 8 
2* - A 96 0 4 
3 - D 39 3 58 
4* + A 12 2 86 
5 - A 69 1 30 
6* + A 1 1 98 
7 + A 37 4 59 
8* — A 91 3 6 
9* + A 15 0 85 
10 - A 57 3 40 
11 + A 38 3 59 
12* + A 9 3 88 
13 - A 55 3 42 
14 - A 57 4 39 
15* + A 15 2 83 
16 + A 21 8 71 
17* + A 15 2 8 3  
18* + A 10 4 8 6  
19* - A 87 5 8 
20* + A 2 2 96 
21* - A 89 3 8 
22 - A 76 1 23 
23 + A 28 10 62 
24* + A 6 2 92 
25* - A 84 1 15 
26 
27 + D 73 2 25 
28* + A 5 1 94 
29 - A 63 1 36 
30 
31 - D 29 2 69 
32 - A 66 5 29 
33* - A 82 1 17 
34 + A 22 4 74 
35 + A 34 4 62 
36 - A 58 12 30 
37* - A 81 4 15 
38 - A 69 2 29 
39 + A 37 13 50 
40* — A 87 7 6 
* 
Items are rejected from further analysis. 
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10 
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41 
25 
69 
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11 (Continued) 
Item Agree or % % 
posture disagree unfavorable neutral 
with item replies replies 
+ or - 1-3 4 
- A 89 2 
- A 87 2 
+ A 7 3 
- A 80 2 
- A 89 3 
+ D 55 2 
+ A 7 5 
- A 84 1 
- A 81 8 
+ A 1 1 
- D 44 12 
+ A 42 5 
+ D 71 3 
+ A 31 5 
- A 89 2 
- A 65 4 
+ A 44 1 
+ A 11 2 
+ A 12 3 
- A 63 6 
- A 65 11 
+ A 3 2 
+ A 18 11 
+ A 25 8 
- A 63 6 
- A 88 2 
+ A 4 2 
+ A 22 5 
- A 89 1 
+ A 8 6 
+ A 9 7 
- A 96 1 
- A 76 2 
+ A 7 2 
+ A 12 5 
- D 37 13 
- A 90 2 
- A 59 0 
- A 74 1 
+ A 30 1 
- A 97 1 
- A 63 8 
+ A 24 16 
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Table 11 (Continued) 
Item Agree or % % % 
Item posture disagree unfavorable neutral favorable 
with item replies replies replies 
+ or - 1-3 4 5-7 
84 A 74 4 22 
85 - A 78 3 19 
86 - D 2 9  3 68 
87* - A 87 6 7 
88* - A 92 2 6 
89 D 43 6 51 
that no more than eight dimensions could be expected. Further­
more, Nunnally (1967) suggests that a useful rule might be to 
rotate on third as many factors as there are variables. In 
view of these considerations a nine, eight, seven, six, five 
and four factor solution was obtained. In this framework it 
was anticipated that significant dimensions would emerge and 
persist over a range of solutions. Further discussions will 
elaborate on the results. 
The particular factor analysis technique used was a 
principal component solution compiled with orthogonal rotation 
of the factor matrix. Computer program BMD03M of the Bio­
medical Computer Program of the University of California was 
utilized for this purpose. This particular program as it 
stands cannot handle missing values, and for this reason the 
missing data has been manipulated as described above. 
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Table 2 in Appendix A is a correlation matrix of the 43 
retained items grouped in clusters representing the original 
five dimensions. Since these five dimensions are regarded 
merely as signposts there was no attempt to analyze the data 
on that basis. Tables 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, and 17 present the 
various solutions as one proceeds from a nine factor solution 
to a four factor solution. The upper half of each table 
presents the items which are considered to rotate significantly 
on a particular factor. What is a significant loading on a 
factor seems to be undecided in the literature. Rotated factor 
loadings of .30 or less are generally considered as too low. 
Thurstone's concept of simple structure attempts to consider 
the loadings of an item or variable on all factors as well as 
the magnitude of the highest loading. Since science has by 
and large a sceptic view of the world it seems appropriate to 
be conservative in this regard. Nunnally (1967) suggests that 
it is easy to overinterpret the meaning of small factor 
loadings e.g. those below .40. In this matter advice from 
Dr. Warren (Department of Rural Sociology, Iowa State 
University) was adopted which was to adopt criteria where only 
factor loadings more than .40 with a minimum differential of 
|.15| between other factor loadings on the same variable are 
regarded as statistically significant. This advice has been 
adopted as the criteria in identifying significant loadings. 
Since items 82 and 56 did not load uniquely on any factor in 
Table 12. Nine factor rotated solution 
II III IV V VI VII VIII IX 
7 . 75 64 . 57 53 -.51 80 .68 23 .59 89 .47 61 .70 85 .78 16 
39 . 67 38 . 52 31 .51 35 . 68 32 . 50 11 -.67 38 . 58 36 
52 .68 73 .64 54 . 56 65 .66 14 . 60 51 .43 76 
5 . 62 57 . 72 10 
13 .76 
84 .61 
86 . 45 
27 .51 
Non-significant items 
.44 
.42 
. 51 
.51 
79 . 44 60 . 40 29 . 42 63 . 41 34 -.43 3 . 
22 . 35 68 . 40 
78 .38 46 . 52 
46 
h^=10.8 h^=4.4 h^=4.5 h^=6.6 h^=4.0 h^=4.8 h^=4.9 h^=3.2 h^=4.1 
31 items significantly involved in 9 factors (presented in upper half of the table) 
47% of the common variance explained. 
Table 13. Eight factor rotated solution 
II III IV V VI VII VIII 
7 . 71 80 -.65 11 -.58 61 .53 85 . 49 23 .62 60 .69 53 -.42 
39 .65 34 -.45 36 .49 74 .68 63 .52 3 .50 
52 .56 35 -. 70 76 .45 10 .59 
5 .63 54 -.55 38 . 53 78 .47 
13 .69 57 -.69 14 .50 
79 .54 
84 .69 
27 .57 
46 .57 
64 .46 
Non-significant items 
16 -.33 51 .30 22 . 32 68 . 38 86 .47 
89 . 39 83 .43 32 . 37 29 . 39 
65 .51 31 . 40 
h^=10.9 h^=7.1 h^=3.4 h^=6.0 h^=4.0 h^=4.4 h^=3.1 h^=5.4 
31 items significantly involved in 8 factors. 
44% of common variance explained. 
Table 14. Seven factor rotated solution 
I  I I  I I I  I V  V  V I  V I I  
8 0  - . 6 3  7  . 7 4  6 8  . 4 5  6 1  . 6 4  2 2  .  4 2  6 3  . 4 7  1 1  - . 5 8  
3 4  - .  4 5  3 9  .  6  6  8 3  . 5 1  3 8  . 4 8  2 9  .  4 9  3 2  .  5 8  
3 5  - . 6 9  5 2  .  6  0  5 1  .  4 7  5 3  - . 4 3  6 5  .  5 7  
5 4  - .  5 5  5  .  6  2  3 1  .  6 1  
5 7  - . 7 0  1 3  .  7 1  
7 9  .  5 4  
8 4  .  6 9  
2 7  .  5 2  
4 6  .  5 5  
6 4  . 4 3  
N o n - s i g n i f i c a n t  i t e m s  
8 6  .  4 3  2 3  . 4 3  6 0  . 4 1  8 9  .  3 5  7 6  .  4 6  
8 5  . 4 5  3 6  . 3 2  3  .  3 6  
7 3  . 5 2  1 4  . 3 9  1 0  .  3 8  
7 8  . 4 0  
h 2  =  7 . 0  h 2  = 11. 3 h 2  = 4 . 2  =  5 .  7  =  5 . 7  h 2  =  4 . 6  h ^ = 3 . 4  
28 items involved significantly in 7 factors. 
42% of common variance explained. 
Table 15. Six factor rotated solution 
I II III IV V VI 
80 -.65 7 .74 29 .43 61 .61 89 CO
 
23 .56 
34 — .46 39 . 6 6  31 .52 76 .50 11 -.51 63 .48 
35 — .69 52 . 61 73 .64 28 . 53 32 . 50 
54 -.55 5 . 63 51 .48 65 .51 
57 -.69 13 .72 
79 . 54 
84 . 69 
86 .45 
27 . 52 
46 .54 
64 . 43 
Non-significant items 
3 .37 22 .39 36 .38 85 -.43 68 .43 
78 .37 53 -.39 14 . 39 83 -.40 
10 .30 
= 7.2 = 11.5 = 5.0 = 6.4 = 3.8 = 4.6 
29 items significantly involved in 6 factors. 
39% of common variance explained. 
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Table 16. Five factor rotated solution 
I II III IV V 
23 .45 7 .73 31 .50 61 .61 32 .54 
63 .49 39 .63 73 .64 3 8  .50 65 .48 
68 .50 52 .57 51 .47 11 -.49 
80 .48 5 .66 
35 .56 13 .71 
83 .44 79 .59 
84 .70 
86 .43 
27 . 5 3  
46 .56 
Non-•significant items 
16 .39 64 .43 60 .21 36 .38 89 .36 
34 .35 3 .36 22 .43 7 6  .45 53 -.38 
57 .46 78 .38 29 .42 14 .37 
85 .40 
54 -.40 
10 .26 
= 6.6 = 11.7 = 6.2 = 5.5 = 5.9 
24 items significantly involved in 5 factors. 
36% of common variance explained. 
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Table 17. Four factor rotated solution 
I II III IV 
23 .45 7 .73 29 .53 61 .61 
63 .50 39 .63 54 -.45 36 .43 
68 .53 52 .56 53 -.52 76 .48 
83 .44 5 .67 31 .40 38 .50 
13 . 72 73 .49 51 4.7 
79 .59 14 .40 
84 .71 
86 .44 
27 .52 
46 .55 
Non -significant items 
16 .39 60 .19 22 .39 85 .26 
80 .45 64 .41 32 .38 
35 .51 3 .36 65 .37 
78 .38 34 -.35 
57 -.47 
89 .25 
10 .27 
11_ _-^36 
= 6.4 = 11.8 = 8.0 = 6.2 
25 items significantly involved in 4 factors. 
32% of common variance explained. 
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any of the solutions they were omitted from further analysis. 
Criteria used to choose a particular solution are like­
wise not elaborately documented in the literature. However, 
there are some statistical aspects which may be considered 
both from the point of view of factor analysis and from the 
viewpoints of attitude scale construction. 
The amount of common variance a particular solution 
explains is one approach which might be considered as a basis 
for evaluation. The general principle involved is that the 
more variance that is explained the better the solution. As 
can be seen from Tables 12 through 17 the more factors in a 
solution the more common variance is explained. However, from 
the viewpoint of individual factors it seems that the fewer 
the number of factors in a solution the more common variance 
any one factor explains. 
From the point of view of developing attitude scales 
some other considerations are relevant. Reliability of a 
measurement instrument is one significant consideration. As a 
general statement is may be said that the greater the number 
of items in a scale the better the reliability of that instru­
ment. Observing Tables 12 through 17 it is noted that the 
greatest number of factors a solution has the more items that 
are retained as satisfying the simple structure criteria 
adopted above. However the solutions with the most factors 
also tend to have less items in each factor. It is obvious 
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from these considerations that some balance has to be adopted. 
With these considerations in view it seems that the solution 
with 5 factors has some relative advantage. 
Another consideration in this respect is to trace the 
emergence and development of dimensions. Variables which are 
found to "flick" from one dimension to another can be 
identified and their instability examined. 
From examination of Tables 12 through 17 it is noticed 
that factor I of the 9 factor solution develops and persists 
through all solutions. It is also observed that this dimension 
explains the greatest amount of common variance in all solu­
tions. Furthermore it is noted that this dimension switches 
to factor II in the 7 and subsequent factor solutions. 
Factor IV of the 9 factor solutions also develops in 
subsequent solutions to the point where it seems to be "forced" 
into alliance with another factor in the 5 factor solution. 
From the point of view of preserving this dimension a 5 factor 
solution is going too far. On examination of item content this 
conclusion is supported. The collaborating factor also 
emerged in the 9 factor solution as factor V and generally 
persisted as an independent dimension until the five factor 
solution. From the viewpoint of these two dimension a six 
factor solution also seems best. 
Likewise factor VII in the 9 factor solution develops in 
subsequent solutions and persists down to the 4 factor solu­
tion. In particular this dimension seems to stabilize from 
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the 6 factor solution down. Similarly factor III of the 9 
factor solution persists through all solutions retaining a 
"hard core" of associated variables. It may be observed 
however that its purity is somewhat contaminated as its path 
is traced through all solutions. Nevertheless it is persistent 
and from the viewpoint of factor analysis would be better con­
sidered as a dimension than be ignored. 
From the above discussion of criteria to select an 
optimum solution it seems clear that the 6 factor solution 
emerges as the best one. From the point of view of explaining 
variance there seems to be reasonable conciliation between the 
total amount of variance explained and the variance explained 
by the component factors. Likewise from the viewpoint of the 
number of items significantly involved the 6 factor solution 
excels its "nearest neighbors" and, apart from factor V 
retains a reasonable number of items in each dimension. Also 
with regard to the emergence and development of factors it 
seems that the 5 factor solution has most to offer. 
Having decided on adopting a six factor solution as the 
most appropriate one it is now proposed to examine further the 
dimensions precipitated. Items which were "fellow-travellers" 
through other solutions will be considered for inclusion in 
attitude dimensions at this stage. Each factor of the 6 
factor solution will now be considered independently. 
Ill 
Factor I 
Item no. Loading Statement 
80 -.6 5 The only point in being in farming is 
to make the best profit you can. 
34 -.46 The financially successful farmer 
naturally carries a lot of authority 
in his community. 
35 -.69 To enjoy life it is necessary to spend 
much of your time and effort trying to 
get a high income. 
54 -.55 It is impossible for children to get a 
good start in life unless they can be 
provided with financial support 
57 -.69 The important things in life can only 
be got if a person has a good income. 
Table 18 below demonstrates the inter-item correlation 
and provides a basis of scale assessment with special concern 
for additivity (Warren et al., 1969). 
Table 18. Inter-correlation of items of Factor I 
Item 80 34 35 54 57 Min. r^^ 
80 1.00 .29 .36 .34 .39 .72 . 45 
34 1.00 .29 .18 .21 .55 .45 
35 1.00 .28 .38 .70 .45 
54 1.00 .32 .64 .45 
.57 1.00 .71 . 45 
^it 1.00 
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One approach to the assessment of items is to inspect 
whether or not they satisfy a calculated minimum r^^ to 
warrant their inclusion.^ All items in the above scale satisfy 
that criterion. 
An internal consistency test of reliability is another 
assessment criterion one can use. Richardson's reliability 
test 
^ 1 + (k - 1) r^j 
is the one used in this analysis. The r^^ for the above scale 
is .68. 
In terms of validity there is no statistical test 
appropriate for the data. Statistical assessment of validity 
usually involve multiple measures of the same variable 
(Campbell and Fiske, 1959). However, from a content point of 
view it is observed that all the items in the scale previously 
placed in the economic orientation dimension (see Appendix D). 
This fact also gives a cue as to the labelling of the present 
scale. 
The Business orientation attitude was measured on a scale 
which ranged from 5 to 35. The observed sample mean was 24.0 
with a standard deviation of 7.6. 
^Minimum r., = 1 /n where n = number of variables. 
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E.H.15. There will be a significant and positive 
relationship between the business orientation 
attitude and family farm income. 
Factor II 
Item no. Loading Statement 
7 .74 It is better for a farmer to borrow money 
needed to improve the farm than to wait 
until he has saved the money himself. 
39 .66 Farmers who expand their farms by borrowing 
make more money than those who stay free 
of debt. 
52 .61 Even if he is in debt a farmer should 
borrow enough money to have as much equip­
ment and livestock as he needs. 
5 .63 Getting into debt should be avoided al­
together because you never know when 
things get tough. 
13 .72 Rather than borrowing a farmer should make 
do with what he has. 
79 .54 Young farm families should scrape and save 
as much as possible early on so as to avoid 
borrowing money later. 
84 .69 In getting money for farming purposes 
farmers would do well to save their own 
rather than go borrowing credit. 
86 .45 A farmer should not borrow money because 
by doing so shows he is in financial 
trouble. 
27 .52 I would rather take a risk on making a big 
profit than to be content with a smaller 
and safe profit. 
46 .54 I regard myself as the kind of person who 
is willing to take a few more risks than 
the average farmer. 
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Factor II (Continued) 
Item no. Loading Statement 
64 .43 Farmers who are willing to take more than 
average changes usually do better 
financially. 
Associated with Factor II are items 3 and 78. However, this 
association is not found to be stable through different 
rotated solutions. Moreover, their content is substantially 
different. 
In the literature risk and credit have been conceptually 
differentiated. However, it appears from the factor analysis 
technique used here that farm managers do not generally dif­
ferentiate between credit and risk. From the viewpoint of 
content items 27, 46 and 54 had been previously regarded as 
risk while the others in this scale deal with credit. An item 
analysis procedure was attempted to further explicate this 
possibility. 
Table 19 below presents the details. In the same manner 
as the business orientation scale these scales are examined. 
For items 7, 39, 52, 5, 13, 79, 84 and 86 (the credit items) 
the min. r^^ is .35 and the r^^ is .85. As can be seen all 
statements in this scale meet the min. r^^ requirement. 
Furthermore all items were preclassified in a credit dimension 
before any analysis was attempted. Likewise for items 27, 46 
and 64 (the risk items) the min. r^^ is .57 and the is 
Table 19. Inter-correlation of items of Factor II 
7 39 52 5 13 79 84 86 
^it 
credit 
27 46 64 
^it 
risk 
fit 
credit 
risk 
7 1 .00 .47 .46 .47 .62 . 36 . 50 . 37 .76 . 24 .28 . 19 . 32 . 73 
39 1.00 .44 . 37 .45 . 28 .41 .32 . 6 6 . 23 . 25 . 28 .34 .65 
52 1.00 . 28 .41 .24 .33 .33 . 62 .25 . 24 .23 .32 .62 
5 1.00 . 59 . 51 5.8 . 33 .73 .29 . 25 . 14 . 31 . 70 
13 1. 00 . 48 . 59 .43 . 83 . 24 . 25 .16 .29 .77 
79 1. 00 . 55 . 32 .66 . 26 . 21 . 11 .27 . 63 
84 1.00 . 35 .76 . 28 .27 .13 .31 .73 
86 1.00 .61 . 13 . 14 . 08 . 16 . 56 
^it credit 1.00 . 34 . 34 . 23 .41 .96 
27 1.00 .39 . 27 .74 .51 
46 1.00 . 33 . 80 .53 
64 1.00 . 68 .41 
^it risk 1.00 . 65 
^it credit/risk 1.00 
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.60. All items meet the min. requirement. Furthermore 
preclassification of items vouch for the scale's validity to 
some extent. 
Observing the data as being contained in one dimension 
the following characteristics are noted. The min. r^^ is .30 
while the reliability coefficient is .84. All items again 
meet the requirement of min. 
From the analysis it appears that the scales can be used 
either way. Noting, however, that the reliability coefficient 
drops off considerably in the risk scale, and also from the 
viewpoint of independence in regression analysis it is con­
sidered more appropriate to regard it as one scale. With 
these facts in mind it seems that nomenclature is fairly 
pointed and the tag for this scale will be Credit/Risk scale. 
This Credit/Risk Attitude was measured on a scale which ranged 
from a possible minimum of 11 to a possible maximum of 77. 
The observed mean of the sample was 41.9 with a standard 
deviation of 15.8. 
E.H.16. There will be a positive and significant 
relationship between the Credit/Risk Attitude 
score and family farm income. 
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Factor III 
Item no. Loading Statement 
22 .39 Knowing a merchant personally is probably 
the most important consideration in 
deciding where to buy farm supplies. 
29 .43 Older, more experienced farmers, in the 
community are probably the best sources 
of information on farming ideas and 
practices. 
53 -.39 One of the worst things about being a 
farmer is that you are too tied down by 
official regulations. 
31 .52 It is very important to me what other 
farmers think of the way I manage this 
farm. 
73 .64 Farming would be extremely difficult with­
out the advice and help of neighbors. 
Associated with Factor III is another item 10. As will be 
noted from a survey of Table 12 through 17 it's association is 
not stable. Neither are its loadings acceptable and in the 
six factor solution it does not approach simple structure. 
Items 22 and 53 are included in this dimension even 
though they do not quite reach the statistical requirements. 
Their association with the "core" items seems to have some 
statistical basis although the negative loading on item 5 3 
must raise some questions. On the basis that scale reliability 
is enhanced with a greater number of items, it was judged 
beneficial not to exclude items 22 and 53 at this stage. 
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Table 20 below provides a further basis of assessment of 
this factor. As item 53 showed a negative posture it was 
considered appropriate to acknowledge this fact in an item 
analysis framework. For items 22, 29, 32 and 73 the minimum 
Table 20. Inter-correlation of items of Factor III 
Items 22 29 31 73 r i t(4) 53 r i t(5) 
22 1.00 .25 .24 .15 .65 -.18 .61 
29 1.00 .25 .18 .68 -.26 .61 
31 1.00 .16 .65 -.18 . 61 
73 1,00 .56 -.14 .54 
Ti t  (4)  1.00 -.29 .93 
53 1.00 . 07 
fit (5) 1.00 
minimum r^^ is .50 and the r^^ is .52. All the items meet the 
min. r^^ requirement. For the total scale (including item 53) 
the min. r.. is .45 and the calculated r,, is .21. Item 53 it tt 
does not meet the min. r^^ requirement furthermore the 
reliability coefficient diminishes considerably. One possible 
approach to handle this item would be to reverse the scoring 
on it. However, this difficulty was not anticipated and no 
provision was made to follow such a procedure at this stage of 
the analysis. For this reason and those above item 53 was 
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dropped from the scale. Furthermore, it may be noted that the 
negative posture of the item violates the third condition for 
additivity adopted by Warren et al. (1969) although unexpected­
ly it correlates positively with r^^(5). Item 22 however, is 
retained. 
By way of validity there is little agreement between this 
final clustering of items and the preclassified dimensions. 
In fact they come from two aspects which were considered un­
related; mental activity and individualism or independence. 
This fact does not facilitate the labelling of the factor or 
dimension, however with much reservation this dimension will 
be called a SELF CONFIDENCE attitude. 
This Self Confidence attitude was measured on a scale 
which ranged from a minimum score of 4 to a maximum score of 
28. The sample mean was found to be 14.2 with a standard 
deviation of 5.9. 
E.H.17. There will be a positive and significant 
relationship between the self-confidence 
attitude and family farm income. 
Factor IV 
Item no. Loading Statement 
61 .61 Many people today are so concerned with 
making more money that they do not spend 
enough time with their families. 
36 .38 Some farmers have become so scientific 
they have forgotten the importance of good 
practical judgement. 
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Factor IV (Continued) 
Item no. Loading Statement 
75 .50 Everything considered, scientific develop­
ment has done about as much harm as good 
for the world. 
38 .53 Most farmers are becoming so bent on 
making money, they don't have time to 
enjoy life. 
51 .48 The price a person has to pay for financial 
success is not worth it. 
14 .39 Many farmers spend too much time and 
effort trying to keep themselves up to 
date on new ideas in farming. 
From Table 15 it is noted that items 36 and 14 do not 
reach statistical significance in Factor IV. However, it is 
observed that they approach the (.40) required magnitude and 
in terms of simple structure there are differentials of .14 
and .20 respectively. Furthermore, there is relatively stable 
association of the items with this dimension especially in the 
5 and 4 factor solutions. Since there seems to be little 
purity in the dimension regarding the preconceived dimensions 
the content criterion is of little use in evaluating these 
items. 
Table 21 presents the details of the inter-item correla­
tions. The calculated minimum r^^ for this scale is .41 
while the reliability coefficient was found to be .55. All 
the items in the scale meet the min. r^^ requirements. Items 
35 and 14 are therefore retained in the scale. 
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Table 21. Inter-correlation of items of Factor IV 
Items 61 36 76 38 51 14 r^^ 
61 
36 
76 
38 
51 
14 
1.00 .15 
1.00 
.13 
.14 
1.00 
.30 
.13 
.16 
1.00 
.18 
.11  
.24 
.18 
1.00 
.16 
.  20 
.  22  
.14 
. 15 
1. 00 
.56 
. 50 
.57 
. 57 
. 56 
. 57 
1. 00 
From the viewpoint of item content there is much 
diversity in terms of preconceived location of items. On this 
basis there is no support for the validity of the scale, 
however, this fact does not negate that the instrument does 
with validity measure some unmentioned attitude dimension. 
Precedent in the literature does not prevent one from labelling 
factors in a post-factum manner. With this in view and con­
sidering also the negative posture and connotations of all the 
statements this dimension will be labelled the Pessimism Scale. 
This Pessimistic Attitude is measured on a scale which 
ranged from a minimum score of 6 to a maximum score of 42. 
The observed mean for the sample was 21.4 with a standard 
deviation of 7.4. It will be noted then that the mean is on 
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the pessimistic end of the scale. 
E.H.18. There will be a positive and significant 
relationship between the pessimistic attitude 
score and family farm income. 
From Table 15 it will be noted that there are only two 
items loading significantly on Factor V. Moreover, an examina­
tion of the other rotated factors solutions does not indicate 
any significant clustering of items. In fact, item 11 behaves 
somewhat as an isolate. In view of constructing an attitude 
scale this factor seems insufficient. In the six factor 
Factor VI 
Item no. Loading Statement 
23 .56 I feel that new techniques recommended to 
farmers are just as good as if I had tried 
them on my own farm. 
63 .48 Man's future depends mainly on discoveries 
made by science. 
68 .43 On the whole a farmer can get better 
information from specialists and farm 
papers than he can from his neighbors and 
relatives. 
32 .50 Scientists in agriculture don't understand 
the farmer's real problems. 
65 .51 Much of the research information farmers 
get is not practical enough to be of 
value. 
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rotation it is seen that item 68 does not reach statistical 
significance on the grounds of simple structure. A differ­
ential of only .10 was observed. However it is also noted 
that there is a somewhat persistent association of the item 
with this factor across several rotated factor solutions. On 
the above observations it was judged to be appropriate not to 
exclude item 68 at this stage of the analysis. Table 22 
presents the relevant details. The calculated minimum r^^ was 
Table 22. Inter-correlation of items of Factor VI 
Item 23 63 68 32 65 
^it 
23 1.00 .17 .13 .05 .13 .55 
63 1.00 .20 .15 .08 .53 
68 1.00 .08 .12 . 54 
32 1.00 .32 .52 
65 1.00 .52 
^it 1.00 
found to be .45 while the reliability coefficient was also 
.45. It can be seen then from Table 22 that all the items 
meet the minimum r^^ requirements. 
Regarding validity it is observed that the five items of 
this scale had been preclassified in the same dimension; viz. 
Mental Activity. More specifically the items tend to concern 
themselves with one aspect of this dimension i.e. the role of 
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science in agriculture. With this in view it is suggested to 
label this scale as measuring an attitude toward SCIENTIFIC 
SOURCES OF INFORMATION. 
This attitude is measured on a scale ranging from 5 to 35. 
The observed mean of the sample was 22.14 with a standard 
deviation of 5.7. 
E.H.19. There will be a positive and significant 
relationship between the attitude toward 
scientific sources of information score and 
family farm income 
Perceptions 
Perceived social status A self-evaluation 
technique is adopted in the measurement of this variable. 
Q.15 in the schedule expresses such an approach. 
0.15 Are there any farmers who talk to you now and again in 
order to get your opinion about new farming ideas or 
farm problems they may have? 
Yes = 1 
No = 0 
(If Yes) How many farmers do this? Number 
(Note: Be sure these are different individuals) 
Perceived social status was measured then as the number of 
people the farmer indicated. The sample mean was 3.2 with a 
standard deviation of 4.2. 
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E.H.20. Perceived social status scores will be 
positively and significantly related to 
family farm income. 
Perception of change Measurement of this concept 
was approached by presenting the following open-ended situation. 
Q.ll Given your present farm and supposing you could get the 
money and labor, how would you set up your farm 
program? (Record the response) 
Replies to this question were allocated to the four categories 
of response indicated in Table 23. 
Table 23. Perceived change in hypothetical situation 
Change Frequencies 
Make no change 132 
Land improvement changes 188 
Structural type change (e.g. obtain more land) 95 
Enterprise change (e.g. intensification) 376 
Total 791 
E.H.21. There will be significant differences between 
farm managers with different perceptions of 
change in family farm income. 
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External manifestations of social-psychological variables 
Social participation Social participation is 
measured in terms of involvement in formal voluntary farm 
organizations as indicated in Q.9 of the Schedule (Appendix E). 
Work by Black (1957), Chapin (1939) and Lionberger (1955) 
identifies three dimensions which are basic to participation 
in formal voluntary organizations. The three dimensions are: 
(1) membership, (2) attendance, (3) holding office. Q.9 indi­
cates the present concern for these three dimensions. However 
in operationalizing the concept various approaches and weight­
ings are adopted. The actual measurement procedure used is 
closely akin to that of Black and Lionberger. It consists of 
a score based on the following weightings attributed only to 
the activities of the past year with respect to any one farm 
organization. 
Weight Activity 
1 = Membership 
0 = No attendance at meetings 
1 = Occasional attendance (less than 
50%) 
2 = Regular attendance (50% or more) 
3 = Committee membership 
4 = Holding office 
On this basis an individual has a possible score of 1 to 
10 for any one organization of which he is a member. An 
individuals total score on social participation is obtained by 
aggregating the scores he obtains for each individual for such 
farm organizations. The mean score obtained for the sample 
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was 1.51 with a standard deviation of 2.59. Additionally it 
might bo noted that 402 or 51% of the sample are not members 
of any farm organization. 
E.H.22. There will be a significant and positive 
relationship between the social participation 
score and family farm income. 
Planning horizon Data on this variable is 
obtained by means of Q.8 on the schedule. 
Q.8 About how far ahead (how many months or years) do you 
try to plan your farming program? 
For the purpose of this study planning horizon was measured in 
terms of months. The mean planning horizon was found to be 
14.2 with a standard deviation of 12.6. 
E.H.23. There will be a significant and positive 
relationship between the number of months of 
advanced planning and family farm income. 
Level of living Data on the level of living was 
obtained from the farm management record books. In comparison 
with the more conventional methods of measurement in sociology 
of this concept data is scant. However, three pertinent 
aspects of rural living in Ireland are tapped namely, transport, 
communications and appliances. Possession or non-possession 
of a car is a focus on transport, installment or non-
installment of a telephone bears on communications while the 
presence or absence of an electricity supply is indicative of 
the appliance aspect. Level of living was measured thus: 
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Score 1 = Electricity on farm 
0 = No electricity on farm 
1 = Possession of a car 
0 = No car 
1 = Telephone installed in residence 
0 = No telephone 
The range of possible score on this was from 0 to 3. The 
mean obtained for the sample was 1.54 with a standard deviation 
of 0.75. 
E.H.24. There will be a significant and positive 
relationship between the level of living score 
and family fairm income. 
Part-time farming Data on part-time farming was 
also obtained from the farm management record books. The 
manner in which part-time farming is defined in their analysis 
is in relation to man-units of family farm labor. Any farm on 
which there was .95 labor units or less of family farm labor 
on average for these years can be described as a farm support­
ing a part-time farmer. While this approach to measurement 
may not be discriminatory enough to identify all part-time 
farmers it is the only measure available in the present 
analysis. Preliminary analysis shows that of the 791 farm 
managers in the survey 175 were part-time while the remaining 
616 can be described as full-time farmers. 
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E.H.25. There will be a significant and negative 
relationship between part-time farming and 
family farm income. 
Specialization Two approaches to the measurement 
of specialization were adopted in the study. Q.12 in the 
schedule expresses one approach. 
Q.12 If you could have any kind of farm system you wanted, 
would you 
a) keep cows? Yes = 1 No = 0 
b) keep sheep? Yes = 1 No = 0 
c) keep drystock? Yes = 1 No = 0 
d) keep pigs? Yes = 1 No = 0 
e) have tillage? Yes = 1 No = 0 
(Note: this is something of a dream farm). 
In this manner some measure of aspired specialization is 
obtained. These aspirations were measured from 1 to 5 on the 
following basis: 
Specialization Weight 
Would you have all 5 enterprises 1 
Would have 4 enterprises 2 
Would have 3 enterprises 3 
Would have 2 enterprises 4 
Would have 1 enterprise 5 
The possible range of scores therefore was from 1 to 5. 
The mean number of aspired enterprises was found to be 3.26 
with a standard deviation of 1.29. 
The second approach to specialization is approached by 
investigating actual trends in the number of enterprises 
pursued on individual farms over the three year period of the 
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survey. This data was obtained from the farm management 
record books. Seven enterprises are considered, namely: 
tillage, cows, cattle, sheep, horses, pigs and poultry. A 
reduction in the number of enterprises from 1966/67 to 1968/69 
by one enterprise was scored +1, a reduction of two enterprises 
was scored +2, etc. Likewise an increase in the number of 
enterprises was scored in the same manner except with a minus 
sign. The possible range of scores on this measure was from 
+6 to -6. The mean score for the sample was found to be 0.11 
with a standard deviation of .67. 
E.H.26. There will be a positive and significant 
relationship between the aspired enterprise 
mix score and family farm income. 
E.H.27. There will be a positive and significant 
relationship between enterprise change score 
and family farm income. 
Expansion of farm business The theoretical 
discussion concerning this concept placed most emphasis on the 
horizontal aspects of expansion, namely; increased acreage 
farmed. There are basically two ways to increase this acreage; 
(1) by renting more land and (2) by acquiring the ownership of 
more land. Data on the renting of land was available from the 
farm record books which indicated that 153 of the 791 cases 
had rented land at least one year over the period 1966/67 to 
1968/69. Data on the aspect of acquiring more land was 
obtained by means of Question 6 of the schedule. 
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Q.6 Since you took over this farm, have you added to it? 
Yes = 1 
No = 0 
Table 24 below indicates the allocation of cases to four 
categories of expansion derived from these two aspects. 
Table 24. Expansion categories of farm business 
Category Frequencies 
No expansion 4 87 
Conacre taken during three year period 9 7 
Land acquired since took over management 151 
Conacre taken and land acquired 5 6 
Total 791 
E.H.28. There will be significant differences between 
different categories in family farm income. 
Statistical Analysis of the Data 
Discussion already presented in this chapter elaborate 
the preliminary statistical analysis which was undertaken to 
prepare the data for final analysis. The appropriate 
statistical analysis employed in the main analysis is briefly 
outlined below. The objectives of the study, the theoretical 
considerations, and the nature of the data are the main factors 
influencing the particular kind of analysis which is most 
suitable. 
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In this research two way relationships between the 
dependent variable and individual independent variables are 
investigated by means of zero-order correlations and analysis 
of variance techniques, simple classification. Results from 
these analyses provide a preliminary basis to pursue the 
principle objectives of the study which demand a multivariate 
approach. In this regard recourse will be made to various 
uses of multiple regression techniques. Since there is doubt 
about the theoretical model, a model building approach is 
considered. A stepwise technique using a backward solution 
procedure written by D. Conniffe and B. Coulter of An Foras 
Taluntais was considered the most suitable analysis available-
While the assumptions of the multiple regression model are 
especially difficult in social science research it is never­
theless often used in analysis. Special difficulties in the 
present study concern the doubt of interval scales on some of 
the independent variables. However work by Burke (1964) and 
Baker et al. (1964) lead them to argue that interval scales 
are not necessary in the use of parametric statistics, rather 
they suggest that ordinal measures are sufficient. Linearity 
in the model is another assumption to be satisfied in con­
sidering the appropriateness of a regression technique. Since 
there are theoretical arguments to suspect discontinuities in 
this regard a particular use of multiple regression analysis 
adopted by P. Kearney (1971) as parallel regression analysis 
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is attempted to investigate this requirement. Dummy variable 
procedures are adopted to deal with variables of a category 
nature which occur in the model. The relative impacts of 
variables in the model is attempted either by recourse to 
standardized regression coefficients or the coefficient of 
determination. 
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CHAPTER IV: FINDINGS 
Introduction 
The general, sub-general and sub-nypotheses were theo­
retically deri'. nu discussed in Chapter II. In Chapter III, 
the measures used to operationalize the concepts interrelated 
by these hypotheses were described and the measures themselves 
were interrelated in the form of empirical hypotheses. The 
purpose of the present chapter is to report the results of the 
relevant statistical tests employed to test these relation­
ships. 
The procedures adopted in this presentation of results 
are now outlined. Presentation of results will follow the 
sequence of presentation of relationships of Chapter II and 
III. Results of the two variable hypotheses which set the 
scene for multivariate analysis are presented first. By and 
large this analysis is focussed on the first objective of the 
study which is to define and quantify so far as is feasible, 
the social, social-psychological and personal factors which 
are related to farm management performance. In so doing it is 
proposed to restate the hypotheses derived in Chapter II 
together with the associated empirical hypotheses. Further­
more, these empirical hypothesis are stated in null form for 
each relationship together with the obtained results of the 
statistical tests. Findings of the multi-variate analysis 
will be presented then. 
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Findings of the Two Variable Analysis 
The statistical technique adopted in testing the two 
variable relationships are zero-order correlations and Analysis 
of Variance - single classification. The A.N.O.V. technique 
is reserved for relating category type variables to the 
dependent variable, namely: family farm income, otherwise 
correlations are used. A one-tailed test is considered appro­
priate in the zero-order correlation analysis since direction 
is hypothesized in the relevant hypotheses. Values of r 
greater than .074 and .092 are designated to be significant at 
probability levels of .05 and .01 respectively (Walker and Lev, 
1963). The Analysis of Variance procedure involves two, three 
and four category variables each of which has its peculiar 
critical value of F. In the two category case the significant 
calculated value of F with 1 and 789 degrees of freedom must 
be 3.84 at the .05 level of probability and 6.64 at the .01 
level. Equivalent values of F with 2 and 7 88 degrees of 
freedom are 2.99 and 4.60 with probability levels of .05 and 
.01 respectively while the four category values of F are 2.60 
and 3.78 with 3 and 787 degrees of freedom (Snedecor and 
Cochran, 1967). 
Explication of found differences between categories is 
approached from the viewpoint of least significant differences 
(L.S.D.). The essential question considered here is whether 
each category mean income differs from the rest or whether in 
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fact some are undifferentiated. The critical value of the 
difference is calculated thus: 
X. - X. > S t /1/N. + 1/N. 1  j  0 0 3  1  1  
Only significant differences are reported in the following 
presentation of results. 
General hypothesis; Contextual, social, social-psychological, 
and personal factors will be related to farm management 
performance. 
Sub-general hypothesis 1: Environmental factors of the family 
farm will be related to farm management performance. 
Sub-hypothesis 1: There will be differences in family farm 
performance between designated social classes of family farm. 
E.H.I. There will be significant differences between 
social classes in their family farm incomes 
(F.F.I.). The hypothesis stated in null form is: 
there will be no differences between social 
classes in their family farm incomes. The 
calculated F value was 234.84 for 2 and 788 
degrees of freedom which is significant at the 
.01 level of probability. The null hypothesis is 
refuted. These data support the original 
hypothesis. Furthermore, intercomparisons show 
that there are significant differences between 
all three categories. 
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Table 25 below summarizes the results. 
Table 25. Differences between social classes 
Class Mean income No. in Test of differences 
class 
Lower ^360 (U^) 424 
Middle ^961 (Ug) 275 Ho; - U2 = 0: t = -13.65** 
Upper ^1,669 (U3) 92 Ho; U2 - = 0: t = -10.23** 
* * 
Significant at the .01 level of probability. 
Sub-hypothesis 2: There will be differences in farm management 
performance as the social setting of the family farm varies. 
E.H.2. There will be significant differences between 
regions in family farm incomes. The hypothesis 
stated in the null form is: there will be no 
differences between regions in family farm income. 
The calculated F value with 1 and 789 degrees of 
freedom was 192.39 which is significant at the 
.01 level of probability. The null hypothesis 
is refuted. These data support the original 
hypothesis. The mean family farm income for the 
western region was found to be ^467.2 while that 
for the Rest of Ireland was estimated to be 
fl,223. 
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Sub-general hypothesis 2; Social aspects of the family farm 
will be related to farm management performance. 
Sub-hypothesis 3: Family farms on which managers are younger 
will have better farm management performance. 
E.H.3. Age will be significantly and negatively related 
to family farm income. The hypothesis stated in 
null form is ; there will be no relationship 
between age and family farm income. The computed 
correlation coefficient was -.242 which is 
significant at the .01 level of probability. The 
null hypothesis is refuted. These data support 
the original hypothesis. 
Sub-hypothesis 4: Family farms on which management was taken 
over younger will have better farm management performance. 
E.H.4. The age at which a farmer took over management 
will be significantly and negatively related to 
family farm income. The hypothesis stated in 
null form is: There will be no relationship 
between the age at which a farmer took over 
management and family farm income. The computed 
correlation coefficient was -.141 which is 
significant at the .01 level or probability. The 
null hypothesis is refuted. These data support 
the original hypothesis. 
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Sub-hypothesis 5: Family farms where farm managers have more 
formal education will have better farm management performance. 
E.H.5. There will be a significant and positive 
relationship between the number of years of a 
farm manager's post-primary formal education and 
family farm income. The hypothesis stated in the 
null form is: There will be no relationship 
between the number of years of a farm manager's 
post-primary education and family farm income. 
The computed correlation coefficient was .311 
which is significant at the .01 level of 
probability. The null hypothesis is refuted. 
These data support the original hypothesis. 
Sub-hypothesis 6: Family farms where the farm manager's wife 
has more formal education will have better farm management 
performance. 
E.H.6. There will be a significant and positive 
relationship between the number of years of a 
wife's post-primary formal education and family 
farm income. The hypothesis stated in null form 
is: There will be no relationship between the 
number of years of a wife's post-primary formal 
education and family farm income. The computed 
correlation coefficient was .092 which is 
significant at the .01 level of probability. The 
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null hypothesis is refuted. These data support 
the original hypothesis. 
Sub-hypothesis 7: The number of dependents on the family farm 
will be positively related to farm management performance. 
E.H.7. The number of dependents supported by the farm 
income will be significantly and positively 
related to family farm income. The hypothesis 
stated in the null form is: There will be no 
relationship between the number of dependents 
supported by the farm income and family farm 
income. The computed correlation coefficient was 
.252 which is significant at the .01 level of 
probability. The null hypothesis is refuted. 
These data support the original hypothesis. 
Sub-hypothesis 8: There will be differences in farm manage­
ment performance between different stages of family life cycle. 
E.H.8. There will be significant differences between the 
stages of the life cycle in family farm income. 
The hypothesis stated in null form is: There 
will be no differences between the stages of the 
life cycle in family farm income. The calculated 
F value was 6.24 with 3 and 787 degrees of 
freedom which is significant at the .01 level of 
probability. The null hypothesis is refuted. 
These data support the original hypothesis. 
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Further analysis shows that there are some 
significant differences between adjacent 
categories as progression is investigated in the 
life cycle. Table 26 below elaborates the details. 
Table 26. Differences between stages of life cycle 
Stage Mean income No. in Tests of difference 
category 
Single ^645 ( U ^ )  224 
Married, no 
children or 
young children f770 (Ug) 312 Ho;U^-U2=0:t =  -1. 98* 
Married, some 
children at 
school f914 ( U 3 )  116 HO;U^-U2=0:t= -3. 30** 
Post-parental 
family f570 (U4) 139 HO;U2-U^=0:t= 3. 82** 
* 
Significant at .01 level of probability. 
• * 
Significant at .05 level of probability. 
Sub-hypothesis 9: There will be differences in farm manage­
ment performance between the different marital statuses of 
farm managers. 
E.H.9. There will be significant differences between 
marital status categories in family farm income. 
The hypothesis stated in null form is: There 
will be no differences between marital status 
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catogories in family farm income. The calculated 
F value was 7.62 with 2 and 788 d.f. which is 
significant at the .01 level of probability. The 
null hypothesis is refuted. These data support 
the original hypothesis. Moreover intercompari-
sons between categories specify more precisely 
the nature of these differences. Table 27 below 
summarizes these results. 
Table 27. Differences between marital statuses 
Status Mean income No. in Test of difference 
category 
Married f789 (U^) 513 Ho; - U2 = 0 : t = 3.14** 
Widowed ^463 52 
Single f627 (UL) 226 Ho; - U3 = 0: t = 2.83** 
* * 
Significant at .01 level of probability. 
Sub-hypothesis 10; Family farms on which farm managers have 
more decision-making ability will have better farm management 
performance. 
E.H.IO. There will be a positive and significant 
relationship between the decision-making ability 
score and family farm income. The hypothesis 
stated in the null form is: There will be no 
relationship between the decision-making ability 
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score and family farm income. The computed 
correlation coefficient was .271 which is 
significant at the .01 level of probability. 
The null hypothesis is refuted. These data 
support the original hypothesis. 
Sub-hypothesis 11: Family farms on which managers had differ­
ent exposure to other models of living will differ in farm 
management performance. 
Sub-hypothesis 11.1; Family farms where the manager had 
travelled outside of Ireland will have better farm management 
performance. 
E.H.ll. Travel outside of Ireland will be positively and 
significantly related to family farm income. 
The hypothesis stated in null form is: There 
will be no relationship between travel outside 
of Ireland and family farm income. The computed 
F value was 14.59 with 1 and 789 d.f. which is 
significant at the .01 level of probability. 
The null hypothesis is refuted. These data 
support the original hypothesis. The mean income 
on family farms where the manager travelled out­
side of Ireland was found to be f855 while that 
of the other category is found to be ^651. 
Sub-hypothesis 11.2: Family farms where the farm manager has 
previously lived outside of Ireland will have lower farm 
management performance. 
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E.H.12. Previous living outside of Ireland will be 
significantly related to family farm income. 
The hypothesis stated in null form is: There 
will be no relationship between previous living 
outside of Ireland and family farm income. The 
calculated F value with 1 and 789 degrees of 
freedom was 15.72 which is significant at the 
.01 level of probability. The null hypothesis 
is refuted. These data support the original 
hypothesis. The mean income on those family 
farms where managers had lived outside of 
Ireland was found to be ^507 while that of the 
other group was found to be ^769; which indi­
cates a negative relationship between living 
outside of Ireland and family farm income. 
Sub-hypothesis 12: Differences in farm management performance 
will exist between family farms where the manager had differ­
ent prior work experience. 
E.H.13. There will be significant differences between 
prior work experience categories in family farm 
income. The hypothesis stated in null form is: 
There will be no differences between prior work 
experience categories in family farm income. 
The computed F value was found to be 24.62 which 
is significant at the .01 level of probability. 
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The null hypothesis is refuted. These data 
support the original hypothesis. Table 28 below 
indicates the more specific differences found. 
Table 28. Differences in work experience influences 
Type of Mean income No. in Tests of differences 
work category 
Farm 
related #551 (U^) 40 Ho; 
"1 - U4 = 0: 
t = 
-3.05** 
Non-farm 
manual #460 (Ug) 178 Ho ; 
^2 
I G
 
II 0: t = -7.18** 
Managerial, 
clerical & #457 
professional 
( U 3 )  108 Ho; 
"3 - "4 = 0: 
t = 5.96** 
Only farm 
work #897 (U4) 465 
* * 
Significant at .01 level of probability. 
Sub-general hypothesis 3: Social-psychological factors will 
be related to farm management performance. 
Sub-hypothesis 13: There will be differences in farm manage­
ment performance among family farms where managers have 
different goal orientations. 
E.H.14. There will be significant differences between 
goal orientation categories in family farm 
income. The hypothesis stated in null form is: 
There will be no differences between goal 
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orientation categories in family farm income. 
The calculated F value with 3 and 787 degrees of 
freedom was 3.92 which is significant at the .01 
level of probability. The null hypothesis is 
refuted. These data support original hypothesis. 
Table 29 below elaborates on these differences. 
Table 29. Differences in income between goal orientations 
Goal 
orientation 
Mean income 
%1 
No. in Tests of difference 
category 
All production #823 (U^) 280 Ho;U^-U3=0:t = 3.41** 
Production 1st 
preference #712 (U;) 210 
Consumption and 
community 
#605 (U3) preference 230 
Security 1st 
#726 (U4) preference 70 
* * 
Significant at the .01 level of probability. 
Sub-hypothesis 14: Family farms where managers have progres­
sive attitudes will have better farm management performance. 
E.H.15. There will be a significant and positive 
relationship between the business orientation 
attitude score and family farm income. The 
hypothesis stated in null form is: There will 
be no relationship between the business 
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orientation attitude score and family farm 
income. The computed correlation coefficient 
was -.221 which was significant at the .01 level 
of probability. The null hypothesis is not 
however rejected since the direction of the 
relationship is in the opposite direction to 
that hypothesized. In this connection it cannot 
be concluded that the original hypothesis is 
supported. 
E.H.16. There will be a positive and significant 
relationship between the credit/risk attitude 
score and family farm income. The hypothesis 
stated in null form is: There will be no 
relationship between the credit/risk attitude 
score and family farm income. The computed 
correlation coefficient was found to be .318 
which is significant at the .01 level of 
probability. The null hypothesis is refuted. 
These data support the original hypothesis. 
E.H.17. There will be a positive and significant 
relationship between the self-confidence 
attitude score and family farm income. The 
hypothesis stated in null form is: There will 
be no relationship between the self-confidence 
attitude score and family farm income. The 
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calculated correlation coefficient was .249 
which is significant at the .01 level of 
probability. The null hypothesis is refuted. 
These data support the original hypothesis. 
E.H.18. There will be a positive and significant 
relationship between the pessimistic attitude 
score and family farm income. The hypothesis 
stated in null form is: There will be no 
relationship between the pessimistic attitude 
score and family farm income. The computed 
correlation coefficient was .177 which is 
significant at the .01 level of probability. 
The null hypothesis is refuted. These data 
support the original hypothesis. 
E.H.19. There will be a positive and significant 
relationship between the scientific sources of 
information attitude score and family farm 
income. The hypothesis stated in null form is: 
There will be no relationship between the 
scientific sources of information attitude score 
and family farm income. The computed correlation 
coefficient was .045 which is not significant at 
the .05 level of probability. The null 
hypothesis is not refuted. These data do not 
support the original hypothesis. 
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Sub-hypothesis 15: Family farms on which farm managers will 
have different perceptions will differ in farm management 
performance. 
Supporting sub-hypothesis 15.1: Individuals who evaluate 
their social status highly will perform better as farm 
managers. 
E.H.20. Perceived social status scores will be positively 
and significantly related to family farm income. 
The hypothesis stated in null form is: There 
will be no relationship between perceived social 
status scores and family farm income. The 
computed correlation coefficient was found to 
be .177 which is significant at the .01 level of 
probability. The null hypothesis is not refuted. 
These data support the original hypothesis. 
Supporting sub-hypothesis 15.2: There will be differences in 
farm management performance between different categories of 
perceptions of change on the family farm. 
E.H.21. There will be significant differences in family 
farm income between categories of family farms 
where managers have different perceptions of 
change. The hypothesis stated in null form is: 
There will be no differences in family farm 
income between categories of family farms where 
managers have different perceptions of change. 
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The computed F value with 3 and 787 degrees of 
freedom was 7.64 which is significant at the 
.01 level of probability. The null hypothesis 
is refuted. These data support the original 
hypothesis. Table 30 below outlines the details 
of more specific category differences which seem 
to progress from category 1 to category 4. 
Table 30. Differences in income between perceived changes 
Perceived Mean income No. in Test of difference 
change (U^) category 
Make no 
change f587 (u^) 132 Ho; 
"1 - U4 = 0 ; : t = 3.45** 
Land 
improvements f570 (Ug) 188 Ho ; 
^2 - ^3 = 0 : ; t = -2.29* 
Structural 
changes f774 (Ug) 95 Ho; ^ 2 - "4 = 0 : t = -3.45*' 
Enterprise 
changes 00
 
LO
 
00
 
(U4) 376 
* 
Significant at the .05 level of probability. 
* * 
Significant at the .01 level of probability. 
Sub-general hypothesis 4; External manifestations of pre-
dispositional factors will be related to farm management 
performance. 
Sub-hypothesis 16: Family farms on which farm managers 
participate more in voluntary farm organizations will have 
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better farm management performance. 
E.H.22. There will be a significant and positive 
relationship between the social participation 
score and family farm income. The hypothesis 
stated in null form is: There will be no 
relationship between the social participation 
score and family farm income. The computed 
correlation coefficient was .382 which is 
significant at the .01 level of probability. 
The null hypothesis is refuted. These data 
support the original hypothesis. 
Sub-hypothesis 17: Family farms for which a farm manager has 
more advanced farm planning will have better farm management 
performance. 
E.H.23. There will be a significant and positive 
relationship between the number of months of 
advanced planning and family farm income. The 
hypothesis stated in null form is: There will 
be no relationship between the number of months 
of advanced planning and family farm income. 
The computed correlation coefficient was .269 
which is significant at the .01 level of 
probability. The null hypothesis is refuted. 
These data support the original hypothesis. 
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Sub-hypothesis 18: There will be a positive relationship 
between high level of living on the family farm and farm 
management performance. 
E.H.24. There will be a significant and positive 
relationship between the level of living score 
and family farm income. The hypothesis stated 
in null form is: There will be no significant 
relationship between the level of living score 
and family farm income. The computed correla­
tion coefficient was .504 which is significant 
at the .01 level of probability. The null 
hypothesis is refuted. These data support the 
original hypothesis. 
Sub-hypothesis 19; Family farms which are part-time operated 
will have lower farm management performance. 
E.H.25. There will be a significant and negative 
relationship between part-time farming and 
family farm income. The hypothesis stated in 
null form is: There will be no relationship 
between part-time farming and family farm income. 
The calculated F value with 1 and 789 degrees of 
freedom was 85.30 which is significant at the 
.01 level of probability. The mean family farm 
income on part-time family farms was found to be 
^298 per annum while that on full-time farms was 
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^841. The null hypothesis is refuted. These 
data support the original hypothesis. 
Sub-hypothesis 20: Specialization on family farms will be 
positively related to farm management performance. 
Sub-hypothesis 20.1: Family farms on which the farm manager 
aspires to specialize will have better farm management 
performance. 
E.H.26. There will be a positive and significant 
relationship between the aspired enterprise mix 
score and family farm income. The hypothesis 
stated in null form is: There will be no 
relationship between the aspired enterprise mix 
score and family farm income. The calculated 
correlation coefficient was -.050 which is not 
significant at the .05 level. The null 
hypothesis is not refuted. These data do not 
support the original hypothesis. 
Sub-hypothesis 20.2: Family farms which show a tendency to 
specialize will have better farm management performance. 
E.H.27. There will be a positive and significant 
relationship between the enterprise change 
score and family farm income. The hypothesis 
stated in null form is: There will be no 
relationship between the enterprise change 
score and family farm income. The calculated 
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correlation coefficient was .104 which is 
significant at the .01 level of probability. 
The null hypothesis is refuted. These data 
support the original hypothesis. 
Sub-hypothesis 23: There will be a positive relationship 
between expansion of the family farm and farm management 
performance. 
E.H.28. There will be significant differences between 
different expansion categories in family farm 
income. The hypothesis stated in null form is: 
There will be no differences between different 
expansion categories in family farm income. The 
calculated F value with 3 and 787 degrees of 
freedom was 13.79 which is significant at the 
.01 level of probability. The null hypothesis 
is refuted. These data support the original 
hypothesis. More specific significant differ­
ences between these expansion categories are 
explicated in Table 31. 
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Table 31. Differences in income by expansion categories 
Expansion Mean income No. in Test of differences 
(U^) category 
Conacre 
rented = 874 (U^) 88 Ho; O1-O3 = 0 ; : t =-2. 89** 
Land 
acquired = 747 (U^) 157 Ho; U1-U4 = 0 :  t = 2. 53* 
Conacre rented 
and land 
acquired =1,233 (U3) 51 Ho; U2-U3 = 0 ; ; t =-4. 02** 
No conacre 
taken or 
land 
acquired = 632 (U4) 495 Ho; U3-U4 = 0 : : t = 5. 80** 
* 
Significant at .05 level of probability. 
* * 
Significant at .01 level of probability. 
Summary of two-variable hypotheses findings 
Four sub-general hypotheses were tested in this section 
by means of 28 empirical hypotheses. If it is found that the 
data support these empirical hypotheses then it may be inferred 
that the general hypotheses are also supported. A brief 
summary of the status of the empirical hypotheses states the 
findings. 
Sub-general hypothesis 1: Environment factors of the family 
farm will be related to the management performance. 
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Two empirical hypotheses tested this relationship and 
both were supported by the data at the .01 level of probability. 
These empirical hypothesis were E.H.I concerning social class 
and E.H.2 concerning regional location. Analysis of Variance -
single classification was the statistical technique adopted in 
this analysis. 
Sub-general hypothesis 2: Social aspects of the family farm 
will be related to farm management performance. 
Eleven empirical hypotheses were derived to test this 
relationship. Empirical hypotheses 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 10 were 
tested by means of zero-order correlation and all six were 
found to be significant at the .01 level of probability. 
Empirical hypotheses 8, 9, 11, 12 and 13 were tested by means 
of the analysis of variance technique. All five empirical 
hypotheses were also supported at the .01 level of probability. 
Sub-general hypothesis 3; Social-psychological factors will 
be related to farm management performance. 
Eight empirical hypotheses were derived to test this 
relationship. Five of these tested the relationship between 
progressive attitudes and family farm income by zero-order 
correlation. Three of the empirical hypotheses supported the 
relationship at the .01 level of probability while E.H.19 was 
not supported by the data at the .05 level of probability. 
E.H.15 however was significantly related to family farm income 
at the .01 level of probability but in the opposite manner in 
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which it was hypothesized. Perceived social status was also 
tested by zero-order correlation and was found to be signifi­
cant at the .01 level of probability. E.H.14 concerning goal 
orientations and E.H.21 concerning perceptions of change were 
tested using A.N.O.V. techniques. Both empirical hypotheses 
were supported by the data at the .01 level of probability. 
Sub-general hypothesis 4: External manifestations of pre-
dispositional factors will be related to farm management 
performance. 
Seven empirical hypotheses were derived to test this 
relationship. Zero-order correlations were employed to test 
five of them, and were found to be significant at the .01 
level of probability except for E.H.26 concerning aspired 
specialization which did not support the theoretical relation­
ship. E.H.25 and E.H.28 were both found to be supported by 
the data at the .01 level of probability using an analysis of 
variance approach. 
To summarize it can be stated that of the 2 8 empirical 
hypotheses derived to test the general hypothesis 25 of them 
were supported at the .01 level of probability. Two others 
were found not related to family farm income at a significant 
level while one attitude empirical hypothesis was significantly 
related to the dependent variable but in the opposite direction 
to that hypothesized. 
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Findings of the Multivariate Analysis 
The study objectives pursued in this part of the analysis 
are re-listed thus: 
1. To define and quantify so far as is feasible that 
sub-set of social, social-psychological and personal 
factors which are significantly related to farm 
management performance when there is control for the 
facility variables (acreage, farming system, soil 
type and labor) in the model. 
2. To investigate the relative importance of this sub­
set of factors in explaining variation in farm 
management performance. 
3. To determine the importance of this sub-set of factors 
vis-a-vis the facility factors in explaining 
variation in farm management performance. 
4. To investigate features of the family farm context if 
they disturb the relationship of these social, social-
psychological and personal factors with farm 
management performance. 
The statistical procedures adopted in these investigations 
involve various uses of multiple regression analysis. This 
orientation in analysis reflects the holistic nature of the 
model adopted in the theoretical discussions of Chapter II. 
Special concern for the simultaneous effects of the model 
elements in attempting to reconstruct the microcosm precipi­
tating managerial behavior and outcome is noted in the model. 
This theoretical perspective facilitates the use of multiple 
regression techniques in so far as the model emphasizes 
simultaneous influences rather than interdependent effects. 
Details of the analysis procedure will be elaborated as the 
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above objectives separately arise for analytical attention. 
The first objective in focus in the multivariate analysis 
involves a model building approach. Rather than estimating 
the parameters of some accepted model the task is essentially 
to determine which variables must be included in the model. 
A multiple regression model building program written by 
Conniffe and Coulter was used in this analysis. Special 
features of the program which facilitated the use of dummy 
variables and the retention in the model of a priori selected 
variables regardless of their significance were added 
advantages. Generation of the dummy variables follows the 
k 
convention "to maintain full rank in Z T. = 0 where T, 
i=l ^ ^ 
represents the effects of levels of the qualitative variable 
(Conniffe and Coulter, 1970). k is the number of levels of 
the variable under consideration. The procedure of the 
analysis followed a backward solution outline as described by 
, the authors thus : 
In the initial equation the coefficient with smallest 
and not significant t value is picked out. The 
corresponding variable is omitted and the regression 
recalculated. In the new equation the coefficient 
with smallest t value is picked out and the process 
repeated. At each step an F test is performed 
comparing the residual mean square of the equation 
with that of the original equation. The process stops 
just before the F test becomes significant. The 
computations are carried out for three significant 
levels, 5%, 1% and .1%. (Conniffe and Coulter, 1970:14) 
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Difficulties arose in following this analytical procedure 
mainly because of capacity problems in handling dummy 
variables. Because of this difficulty three preliminary sub-
runs were necessary to screen out the significant variables 
associated with farm management performance. Independent 
variables were assigned to sub-runs on the basis of maintaining 
as much independence as possible between the variables of any 
particular sub-run. General assessment of this independence 
was on the basis of zero-order correlation coefficients or 
chi-square tests. To comply with the theoretical perspective 
of the model four facility type variables which are strictly 
speaking exogeneous to the human or social dimension were 
forced to remain in the model as control variables. These 
variables were; (1) size in acres, (2) family farm labor 
available, (3) soil type and (4) type of farming system. The 
tables presented below present the relevant features of these 
three sub-runs. Tables 32, 3 4 and 36 present the all variable 
results while Tables 33, 35 and 37 give the features of the 
reduced models. The generalized model for these analyses is: 
y = Bo + B,X, . .. B X . 11 n n 
Another difficulty of an analytical nature presents 
itself in regard to the use of dummy variables in a model 
building framework. Because of the interrelated specifications 
in the representation of variable levels by means of dummy 
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Table 32. Features of all variable sub-run 1 
X. b^ S.E. 
1. Acres farmed 2.34 .23 10.24* 
2. Family labor 28.62 4.23 6.76* 
3. Soil type 1 137.91 37.95 3.63* 
4. rr fi 2 87.20 47.66 1.83 
5. II II 3 -38.28 31.74 -1.21 
6. II II 4 -145.01 57.00 -2.54* 
7. ft 11 5 41. 90 - -
8. Farming system 1 -118.74 37.51 -3.17* 
9. II 2 283.33 55.42 5.11* 
10. 11 3 93.43 48.74 1.92 
11. II 4 213.63 86.91 2.46* 
12. 11 5 -208.99 38.53 -5.42* 
13. II 6 -1.14 42.23 -.02 
14. II 7 24.52 - -
15. Enterprise change 78.11 25.67 3.04* 
16. Social participation 25.34 7.54 3.36* 
17. Planning horizon .56 1.46 .38 
18. Age took over -2.04 1.85 -1.10 
19. Farmer's education 67.24 13. 09 5.14* 
20. No. of dependents 36.57 7.55 4. 85* 
21. Decision making ability 22.08 13.48 1.64 
22. Aspired enterprises 20. 42 14.11 1. 45 
23. Part-time farming -31.42 52.22 — .60 
24. Region 196.20 45.14 4. 35* 
25. Expansion 1 -32.86 41.76 -.79 
26. If 2 -42.25 36.39 -1.16 
27. II 3 97.19 52.13 a 1.86 
28. II 4 22.09 (43.00)3 (0.51) 
29. Work 1 -11.73 59.61 -.20 
30. 2 -10.01 35.86 -. 28 
31. 3 -82.47 40.91 -2.02* 
32. 4 104.21 (59.70) (1.74) 
33. Goals 1 26.06 28.44 .91 
34. 2 27.05 30.60 . 88 
35. 3 -56.63 29.82 -1.90 
36. 4 3.52 - -
r2 - coefficient of determination 59.26 
—2 R - Shrunken multiple 57.70 
^( ) approximate values. 
* 
Significant at .05 level of probability. 
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Table 33. Reduced model of sub-run 1 
hu S.E. t 
1. Acres farmed 2.45 .23 10.86* 
2. Family labor 29.10 3.60 8.08* 
3. Soil type 1 145.62 37.50 3.88* 
4. II II 2 89.17 46.78 1.91 
5. II II 2 -30.66 31.45 -.97 
6. II II ^ -150.21 56.75 -2.65* 
7. II II g 53.92 - -
8. Farm system 1 -117.29 36.72 -3.19* 
9. II II 2 286.71 54.55 5.26* 
10. II II 2 90.56 47.87 1.89 
11. " " 4 208.59 85.99 2.43* 
12. II II g -218.42 39.33 -5.70* 
13. 6 -3.18 41.63 —  . 0 8  
14. II II -J -246.97 
15. Enterprise change 79.06 25.49 3.10* 
16. Social participation 30.12 7.20 4.18* 
19. Farmer's education 70.89 12.92 5.49* 
20. No. of dependents 34.75 7.36 4. 72* 
31. Work experience -93.30 25.11 -3.72* 
24. Region 201.58 43.86 4.60* 
R2 - coefficient of determination 58.41 
R2 - Shrunken multiple 57. 61 
Variables 1 through 14 were forced into the model as controls 
* 
Significant at the . 05 level of probability. 
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Table 34. Features of all variable sub-run 2 
Xi bi S.E. t 
1. Acres farmed 1.00 .33 2.98* 
2. Family labor 29. 09 3.72 7.82* 
3. Soil 1 142.61 36.26 3.93* 
4. 2 -.38 47.53 -.01 
5. 3 -55.57 31.13 -1.79 
6. 4 -130.05 56. 86 -2.29* 
7. 5 43.39 - -
8. Farming system 1 -76.24 37.03 -2.06* 
9. II II 2 317.03 53.92 5.88* 
10. II II 2 98.63 47.71 2.07* 
11. II II ^ 175.24 86.35 2.03* 
12. II II g -202.27 37.95 -5.33* 
13. " 6 -15.67 41.34 -. 38 
14. II II -] -296.72 - -
15. Enterprise change 74.65 25.38 2. 94* 
16. Social participation 26.47 7.47 3.54* 
37. Age linear -10.27 8.76 -1.17 
38. Age quadratic . 06 . 08 . 66 
20. No. of dependents 16.93 8.43 2.01* 
21. Decision making 23.15 13.61 1.70 
40. Travel outside 86.39 36.94 2.34* 
42. Social status 1.33 4.31 . 31 
43. Male or female 35.45 79.35 .45 
45. Business orientation -5.95 2.30 -2.58* 
49. Social class 1 -309.68 42.77 -7.13* 
50. " " 2 -48.67 28.62 -1. 70 
51. II II 2 353.35 - -
52. Marital status 1 28.18 32.98 . 85 
53. II II 2 53.61 52.92 a 1.01 
54. " " 3 -81.79 (46.10) ^ (-1.77) 
55. Perceived change 1 80.47 36.14 2.23* 
56. II II 2 -116.39 31.16 -3.74* 
57. II II 2 13.86 33.74 .41 
58. " " 4 22.06 - -
- coefficient of determination = 60.14 
^( ) approximate values. 
* 
Significant at the .05 level of probability. 
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Table 35. Reduced model of sub-run 2 
b^ S.E. t 
1. Acres farmed 1.16 .31 3.70* 
2. Family labor 30.40 3.56 8.53* 
3. Soil type 1 141.01 36.04 3.91* 
4. " " 2 -.41 47.36 -.01 
5. II II 2 -58.85 30.77 -1.91 
6. II II ^ -120.97 56.53 -2.14* 
7. II II g 40.22 - -
8. Farm system 1 -85.60 36.90 -2.32* 
9. " 2 314.32 53.78 5.84* 
10. II II 2 98.56 47.33 2. 08* 
11. fi 11 ^ 183.14 85.74 2.14* 
12. II II g -211.07 37.81 -5.58* 
13. " " 6 -2.43 41.09 -.06 
14. II II -j -296.92 
15. Enterprise change 68.60 25.09 2.73* 
16. Social participation 28.53 7.28 3.93* 
37. Age linear -5.05 1.40 -3.60* 
40. Travel outside Ireland 100.41 36.62 2.74* 
46. Business orientation -5.82 2.30 -2.53* 
49. Social class -301.78 41.80 -7.22* 
52. Marital status 68.56 19.68 3.48* 
55. Perceived change 73.54 31.77 2.31* 
56. Perceived change -107.77 28.90 -3.73* 
2 
R - coefficient of determination = 59.52 
Variables 1 through 14 were forced into the model. 
* 
Significant at .05 level of probability. 
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Table 36. Features of the all variables sub-run 3 
bj_ S.E. 
1. Acres farmed 2.02 .73 8.72* 
2. Family labor 30.71 3.81 8.07* 
3. Soil type 1 172.37 34.70 4.97* 
4. If 2 42.26 47.02 .90 
5. II 3 -73.30 30.40 -2.41* 
6. II 4 -115.38 56.28 -2.05* 
7. II 5 -25.95 - -
8. Farm system 1 -101.41 36.27 -2.80* 
9. II " 2 258.85 55.75 4.64* 
10. II 3 26.84 48.05 .56 
11. II 4 191.26 84.92 2.25* 
12. II 5 -193.59 40.22 -4.81* 
13. If 6 -11.92 41.09 -.29 
14. II 7 -170.03 - -
15. Enterprise change 83.79 25.03 3.35* 
16. Social participation 20.31 7.44 2.73* 
59. Level of living 148.14 27.81 5.33* 
19. Farmer's education 55.98 13.09 4.28* 
20. No. of dependents 19.78 8.82 2.24* 
41. Lived outside Ireland -8.21 51.36 -.16 
44. Credit/risk 3.66 1.31 2.79* 
45. Scientific sources 1.11 3.09 .36 
46. Business orientation -3.97 2.44 -1.62 
47. Pessimistic attitude -.29 2.53 -.11 
48. Self confidence 3.16 3.36 .94 
60. Stage life cycle 1 -24.22 35.20 -.69 
61. II " 2 .55 29.92 .02 
62. 11 II n 2 59.18 38.30 ^ 1.55 
63. It « " 4 -35.51 (34.47)^ (-1.03) 
29. Work experience 1 -21.07 58.41 —. 36 
30. II 2 -2.50 36.61 -.07 
31. II 3 -93.29 40.33 -2.31* 
32. ft 4 116.86 - -
39. Age quadratic -.01 .02 -.86 
2 R - coefficient of determination = 60.92 
^( ) approximate values. 
* 
Significant at the .05 level of probability. 
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Table 37. Reduced model sub-run 3 
X. b^ S.E. t 
1. Acres farmed 2.08 .23 9.02* 
2. Family labor 31.14 3.55 8.77* 
3. Soil type 1 176.91 34.58 5.12* 
4. tt 2 58.73 46.10 1.27 
5. II 3 -72.15 30.39 -2.37* 
6. II 4 -128.47 55.73 -2.31* 
7. II 5 -35.02 - -
8. Farm system 1 -96.30 36.16 -2.66* 
9. II 2 295.44 53.29 5.54* 
10. II 3 35.82 47.23 .76 
11. II 4 208.28 84.43 2.47* 
12. 5 -227.70 37.31 -6.10* 
13. ft 6 -20.52 40.91 -.50 
14. II 7 -195.02 — 
16. Social participation 22.05 7.23 3.05* 
59. Level of living 163.47 26.99 6.06* 
19. Farmer's education 60.92 12.87 4.73* 
20. No. of dependents 22.93 7.26 3.16* 
44. Credit/risk attitude 4.26 1.20 3.56* 
31. Work experience -108.50 24.43 -4.44* 
. 
- coefficient of determination = 59.83 
Variables 1 through 14 forced into model. 
* 
Significant at the .05 level of probability. 
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variables the interpretation of results in the reduced model 
is difficult. Retention of any level of a qualitative 
variable in the reduced model will be however taken as being 
indicative of the robustness of the particular factor in the 
model. Supporting analysis on the appropriateness of a 
qualitative variable in the reduced model is therefore con­
sidered. The sequential F-test criterion adopted by Draper 
and Smith (1966) is attempted. Essentially the technique is 
to test the significance of an additional factor or factors to 
the model in terms of explained variation. The findings pre­
sented in Tables 38 through 45 below endorse those found in 
the reduced regression models with the exception of one factor; 
namely, stage in life cycle. 
Table 38. Evaluation of expansion in sub-run 1 
Variation source d.f. S.S. M.S. F 
Total 790 
Regression/bo 31 
Without expansion 28 
Expansion 3 
Residual 759 
411732840 
244011070 7871325 35.62* 
243222230 8686508 39.28* 
788840 262613 1.19 
167721770 220977 
* 
Significant at .05 level of probability. 
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From Table 38 it can be concluded that levels of expan­
sion do not contribute significantly to explaining the varia­
tion in family farm income in the model represented in sub-run 
1. Significant values of F for expansion with 3 and 795 d.f. 
must be 2.60 or greater. 
Table 39. Evaluation of goals in sub-run 1 
Variation source d.f, S.S. M.S. 
Total 
Regression/bo 
Without goals 
Goals 
Residual 
790 
31 
28 
3 
759 
411732840 
244011070 
242975000 
1036070 
167721770 
7871325 
8677679 
345357 
220977 
35.62* 
39.18* 
1.56 
Significant at .05 level of probability. 
These data show that the different categories of goals do 
not contribute significantly to the model represented by sub-
run 1 as was indicated in the reduced model. 
Table 40. Evaluation of work experience in sub-run 1 
Variation source d.f. S.S. M.S. F 
Total 790 411732840 
Regression/bo 31 244011070 7871325 35, .62* 
Without work experience 28 240711100 8596825 38. 30* 
Work experience 3 3299970 1099990 4. 98* 
Residual 759 167721770 220977 
Significant at .05 level of probability. 
These data indicate that different categories of previous 
work experience significantly contribute to the model as 
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represented by sub-run 1. These data support the findings 
obtained in the reduced model. 
Table 41. Evaluation of social class in sub-run 2 
Variation source d.f. S.S, M.S. 
Total 
Regression 
Without social class 
Social class 
Residual 
790 
29 
27 
2 
761 
411732840 
247613590 
236640120 
10973470 
164119250 
8538399 
8764449 
5486735 
215662 
39.59* 
38.19* 
25.44* 
Significant at .05 level of probability 
These data indicate that different social class categories 
contribute significantly to the model as represented in sub-
run 2. This concurs with the findings of the reduced model 
for this run. 
Table 42. Evaluation of marital status in sub-run 2 
Variation source d.f. S.S. M.S. F 
Total 790 411732840 
Regression/bo 2 9  247613590 8538399 39.59* 
Without marital status 27 246252380 9120459 4 2 . 0 4 *  
Marital status 2 1361210 680695 3.15* 
Residual 761 164119250 215662 — 
Significant at .05 level of probability. 
These data show that marital status contributes signifi­
cantly to the model as represented in sub-run 2. This finding 
concurs with the findings of the reduced model for sub-run 2. 
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Table 43. Evaluation of perceived change in sub-run 2 
Variation source d.f. S.S. M.S. F 
Total 790 411732840 
Regression/bo 29 247613590 8538399 39 . 59* 
Without perceived change 26 244390550 9399637 42 .91* 
Perceived change 3 3223040 1074347 4 .98* 
Residual 761 164119250 215662 — 
Significant at .05 level of probability. 
These data indicate that categories of perceived change 
contribute significantly to the model as represented in sub-
run 3. This finding concurs with that of the reduction 
procedure. 
Table 44. Evaluation of stage in life cycle in sub-run 3 
Variation source d. f, S.S. M.S. 
Total 790 411732840 
Regression/bo 31 230831270 8091331 38.17 
Without stage in life cycle 28 247158700 8827132 40.87* 
Stage in life cycle 3 3671570 1223857 5.72* 
Residual 759 160901570 211992 
* 
Significant at .05 level of probability. 
These data indicate that stage in life cycle contributes 
significantly to the model as repsented in sub-run 3. This 
finding however does not concur with the findings of the 
reduced model. 
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Table 45. Evaluation of work experience in sub-run 3 
Variation source d.f. S.S. M.S. F 
Total 790 411732840 
Regression/bo 31 250831270 8091331 38.17* 
Without work experience 28 247159700 8827132 40.87* 
Work experience 3 3671570 1223857 5.72* 
Residual 759 160901570 211992 
* 
Significant at the .05 level of probability. 
These data indicate that the categories of work experience 
contribute significantly to the regression model as represented 
in sub-run 3. This finding supports those obtained in the 
reduced model of this sub-run. 
From Tables 33, 35 and 37 it will be noted that apart 
from those variables forced into the model the following 
variables remained as significant factors in the reduced 
models in explaining farm management performance. Although 
supplementary analysis indicates that stage in life cycle 
might be considered further computer capacity difficulties 
limit the analysis and it is dropped at this point.. The 
variables are; 
15. Enterprise change over the three year period 
16. Social participation in farm organizations 
19. Farmer's education 
20. Number of dependents 
24. Region 
31. Work experience 
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37. Age, linear relationship 
40. Travel outside of Ireland 
44. Credit/risk attitude 
46. Business orientation 
49. Social class 
52. Marital status 
55, 56. Perceived change 
59. Level of living 
Furthermore it may be noted that the decrease in the 
coefficient of determination is relatively small in all three 
reduced models. 
The next stage of the analysis in this model building 
procedure was to fit the variables remaining after the pre­
liminary runs to one regression equation and to further reduce 
that model using the same elimination procedures. Since it is 
the explicit objective of this part of the analysis to the 
sub-set of social, psychological and personal factors which 
especially determine farm management performance measures are 
taken to eliminate the influence of variables which are 
theoretically exogeneous to the system. In the present 
analysis external situational variables as region and social 
class and the facility variables of the family farm social 
system are considered exogenous to this objective. Measures 
of controlling their effects are attempted. With respect to 
the facility variables their inclusion and retention in the 
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model is adopted so that the microcosm of the family farm 
social system is more realistically reproduced. However, 
separate analyses is envisaged in connection with the external 
situational variables which is consistent with objective 4 
above. 
Table 46 below outlines the results of the all variable 
regression analysis. Table 47 presents the reduced model. 
The numbering of variables adopted in the sub-analysis above 
is maintained in the rest of this analysis. 
The results of the all-variable model can be summarized 
thus : 
Y = -182.01 + 2.08X, + 32.40X2 160.10X3 + 32.51X^ 
-82.11X5 - 106.25Xg - 93.02Xg + 282.70Xg + 40.65X^q  
+184.60X^t - 204.39X^2 ~ 19.57X^3 + 76.50X^5 + 19.22^g 
+ 49.62X^0 + 22.61X20 - 32.44X29 - I4.2IX3Q - 91.09X3^ 
- 2.33X37 + 91.02X^0 + 3.55X^4 - 4.2lX^g + 10.68X^2 
+ 2O.6IX53 + 54.47X^5 - 91.05X_ g  + 3,80X5^ + 137.83Xgg 
The results of the reduced model can be summarized 
similarly: 
Y = - 437.62 + 2.06X^ + 31.47X2 + 170.26X3 + 43.33X. 
- 83.95X5 - 111.87Xg - 9 4 . 8 5 X g  +  2 7 8 . 3 2 X g  
+ 29.89X^0 + 203.35X^^ - 212.72X^2 " 17.63X^3 
+ 74.78X^5 + 21.3lX^g + 58.14X^g + 25.82X2Q 
- 106.51X3^ + 4.23X^4 - 60.03x5g + 161.64X55 
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Table 46. All variable regression features 
S.E. 
1. Acres farmed 2. 08 0.23 9.04* 
2. Family labor 32.40 3.59 9.02* 
3. Soil type 1 161.10 35.57 4.63* 
4. " " 2 32.51 46.43 0.70 
5. II II 2 -82.11 30. 60 -2.68* 
6. II 11 ^ -106.25 55.77 -1. 91 
7. 11 II g -39.73 - -
8. Farm system 1 -93.02 36.34 -2.56* 
9. II II 2 282.70 53.18 5.32* 
10. II 11 3 40.65 47.01 0.86 
11. II II 4 184.60 84.50 2.18* 
12. II II 5 -204.39 37.22 -5.49* 
13. It M 6 -19.57 40.62 -0.48 
14. tt 11 7 -190.97 - -
15. Enterprise change 76.50 24.92 3.07* 
16. Social participation 19.22 7.34 2.62* 
59. Level of living 137.83 27.79 4.96* 
37. Age-linear -2.33 1.51 -1.54 
19. Farmers education 49.62 13.08 3.79* 
20. No. of dependents 22.61 8.25 2.74* 
40. Travel outside Ireland 91.02 39.80 2.29* 
44. Credit/risk attitude 3.55 1.23 2.88* 
46. Business orientation -4.21 2.31 -1.82 
52. Marital status 1 10.68 30.30 0.35 
53. II It 2 20.61 46.36 0.44 
54. 11 II 3 -31.29 - -
29. Work experience 1 -32.44 57.77 -0.56 
30. It It 2 -14.21 35.09 -0.41 
31. 11 II 3 -91.09 39.81 -2.29* 
32. II II 4 137.74 - -
55. Perceived change 1 54.47 34.26 1.59 
56. II 2 -91.05 30.56 -2.98* 
57. II 3 3.80 32.85 0.12 
58. II 4 32.78 - -
2 R - coefficient of determination = 61.44 
2 R - shrunken multiple = 59.89 
• 
Significant at .05 level of probability. 
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Table 47. Reduced regression model 
Xi bi S. E. t 
1. Acres farmed 2.06 0. 23 8. 99* 
2. Family labor 31.47 3. 52 8. 94* 
3. Soil type 1 170.26 34. 27 4.97* 
4. It 2 43.33 45. 94 0.94 
5. II 3 -83.95 30. 35 -2.77* 
6. 11 4 111.87 55. 38 -2.02* 
7. II 5 -17.77 -
8. Farm system 1 -94.85 35. 88 -2.64* 
9. II 2 278.31 52. 92 5.26* 
10. II 3 29.89 46. 83 0. 64 
11. II 4 203.35 83. 58 2.43* 
12. ti 5 212.71 37. 10 -5.73* 
13. If 6 -17.63 40. 56 -0.43 
14. It 7 186.36 
15. Enterprise change 74.78 24. 84 3.01* 
16. Social participation 21. 31 7. 19 2.97* 
59. Level of living 161.64 26. 75 6. 04* 
31. Work experience 106.51 24. 22 -4.40* 
19. Farmer's education 58.14 12. 76 4.56* 
20. No. of dependents 25. 82 7. 26 3.55* 
44. Credi t/risk attitude 4.23 1. 19 3.56* 
56. Perceived change -60.03 21. 75 -2.76* 
-
- coefficient of determination = 60.74 
* 
Significant at the .05 level of probability. 
The sequential F-test was similarly employed in investi­
gation of the reduction procedures used in the all-variable 
model. Tables 48, 49 and 50 present the findings. 
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Table 48. Evaluation of marital status in overall model 
Variation source d.f. S.S. M.S. F 
Total 790 411733130 
Regression/bo 29 252949570 8722398 40.80* 
Without marital status 27 252749600 9351096 44.93* 
Marital status 2 199970 99985 0.48 
Residual 761 158783560 208651 -
* 
Significant at .05 level of probability. 
These data in Table 48 indicate that marital status does 
not contribute significantly to the overall model. This 
finding concurs with the findings of the reduced model. 
Table 49. Evaluation of work experience in overall model 
Variation source d.f. S.S. M.S. F 
Total 790 411733130 
Regression/bo 29 252949570 8722398 40.80* 
Without work experience 26 247907130 9534890 44.78* 
Work experience 3 5042440 1680813 8.05* 
Residual 761 158783560 208651 — 
* 
Significant at .05 level of probability. 
These data indicate that work experience contributes 
significantly to the overall regression model. This finding 
concurs with those of the reduced model. 
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Table 50. Evaluation of perceived change in overall model 
Variation source d.f. S.S. M.S. F 
Total 790 411733130 
Regression/bo 29 252949570 8722399 41.80* 
Without perceived change 26 250854070 9648233 45.82* 
Perceived change 3 2095500 698500 3.30* 
Residual 761 158783560 208651 — 
Significant at .05 level of probability. 
These data indicate that perceived change contributes 
significantly to the overall regression model. This finding 
concurs with the findings of the reduced model. 
Farmer's wife's education 
A separate analysis was necessary to investigate the 
impact of this variable in the overall model. This was due to 
the fact that the variable only applied to that sub-set of 
515 cases where a farmer had a wife. A multiple regression 
analysis regressing family farm income on wife's education and 
the other factors in the all-variable analysis gave a regres­
sion coefficient for wife's education of 14.61 with a standard 
error of 13.38. A consequent t value of 1.09 with 484 degrees 
of freedom was obtained which was not statistically signifi­
cant. Neither did the factor wife's education remain in the 
reduced model at the .05 level of probability. 
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Other objectives 
Other objectives of these analyses were to estimate the 
relative importance of variables in explaining farm management 
performance. The measures adopted in this analysis was to run 
the complete all-variable model eliminating and replacing one 
2 
variable at a time and by examination of the changes in R the 
explained variation due to a particular variable can be gauged. 
Table 51 below presents the details of these analyses. 
Table 51. Ranking of factors in explaining variation in farm 
management performance 
2 Rank Regression run R Reduction Scaled 
on R^ 0 to 1 
- All variable model 61. 435 -
1 Less 59 level of living 60. 188 1. 247 1. 00 
-
t! 29,30,31,32 work experience 60. 211 i_ __ 224 0. 97 
2 II 19 farmer's education 60. 706 0. 739 0. 54 
- 65,56,57,58 perceived 
change 60. 926 0. 509 0. 35 
3 II 15 enterprise change 60. 958 0. 477 0. 32 
4 II 44 credit/risk attitude 61. 014 0. 421 0. 28 
5 II 20 no. of dependents 61. 055 0. 380 0. 23 
5 M 16 social participation 61. 088 0. 348 0 . 20 
7 II 40 travel outside Ireland 61. 170 0. 265 0. 13 
8 II 46 business orientation 61. 267 0. 168 0. 04 
9 37 farmer's age 61. 315 0. 120 0. 00 
- 52,53,54 marital status 61. 387 0. 048 -
Another approach adopted in assessing the relative 
importance of variables in the model involves the use of 
standardized multiple regression coefficients. These 
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coefficients are most revealing in connection with the 
continuous variables in the model. Furthermore, since these 
standardized coefficients are estimated in the full all-
variable model the rankings obtained from both approaches may 
not be totally comparable. Table 52 below presents the results. 
Table 52. Ranking^ of factors using b* 
Rank Variable b b* Scaled 
0 to 1 
1 Level of living 137. 83 0. 140 1. 00 
2 Education 49. 62 0. 098 0. 56 
3 Number of dependents 22. 61 0. 0764 0. 34 
4 Credit/risk attitude 3. 55 0. 0760 0. 34 
5 Enterprise change 76. 50 0. 071 0. 29 
6 Social participation 19. 22 0. 069 0. 27 
7 Travel outside Ireland 91. 02 0. 060 0. 18 
8 Business orientation —4 • 21 -0. 045 0. 02 
9 Farmers age —2 • 33 -0. 043 0. 00 
a (Sx.) 
b* = b — where S = Standard deviation of X. 
Sy Xi 1 
S = standard deviation of Y. y 
Comparing Tables 51 and 52 it will be noted that rank 3 
of Table 51 changes to rank 5 in Table 52 and visa versa for 
the other direction. Category variables are not included in 
the ranking of Table 51 so that the rank of variables can be 
compared in both analytical approaches. 
The third objective of the study was to obtain some 
assessment of the importance of this sub-set of social, social-
psychological and personal factors in accounting for variation 
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variation in farm management performance vis-a-vis the 
facility variables of the farm. Examination of the Coeffi­
cients of Determination for the various multiple regression 
models provide information on this aspect of the study. Adjust­
ment to these coefficients is adopted to ensure that changes 
2 in R has real significance and is not attributable to changes 
in the number of parameters in the model. Table 53 below 
presents the results. 
Table 53. Relative importance of social, social-psychological 
and personal factors vis-a-vis the facility factors 
of the farm 
Model R R^ 
All variable model (Table 46) 61. 44 59. 89 
Reduced model (Table 47) 60. 74 59. 67 
Facility factors model^ 50. 89 50. 07 
Social, social-psychological and personal 
factors model 42. 78 42. 03 
Added explained variance due to social, social-
psychological and personal factors model 
(line 2 minus line 3) 9. 85 9. 60 
Added explained variance due to family factor 
model (line 2 minus line 4) 17. 41 17. 66 
^See Table 70 in Appendix A. 
^See Table 71 in Appendix A. 
The final aspect of the stated objectives to be con­
sidered is the influence of external situational factors on 
farm management performance. The statistical approach adopted 
in this investigation was a parallel regression technique 
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incorporated in a computer program written by P. A. Kearney 
(1971). Essentially the procedure is to statistically test 
whether the variation in the regression coefficients of dif­
ferent groups is due to chance or to different group character­
istics. Single regression equations for each group are 
calculated as a first step. The parallel equation is the 
second step wherein separate constants for each group are 
calculated but a common slope is imposed on the data. 
Testing the reduction in variation for significance by an 
F test provides the statistical criterion. If the statistical 
criterion is found to be significant it must be concluded that 
a single regression equation cannot realistically describe the 
data, rather, separate equations should be employed. 
Tables 54 through 59 below presents the details in 
respect to social class as an external influence on family 
farm income. In pursuing this objective the management 
factors included for this part of the investigation were: 
* 15 Enterprise change 
* 16 Social participation 
17 Planning horizon 
* 19 Farmers education 
* 20 No. of dependents 
21 Decision-making ability 
22 Aspired enterprise mix 
23 Part-time farming 
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* 29-32 Work experience 
33-36 Goal structures 
37 Farmer's age 
40 Travel outside Ireland 
* 44 Credit/risk attitude 
* 55-58 Perceived change 
* 59 Level of living 
Since there was a computer capacity restriction as to the 
number of management factors which could be investigated in 
this analysis factors were selected on the basis of the model 
building analysis (asterisked factors) and also on theoretical 
considerations in social stratification. 
Table 54. Regression features for social class 1 (lower) 
Variation source d.f. S.S. M.S. F 
Regression/bo 21 14316255 681726 11.97* 
Residuals 402 22897760 56960 
R^ = 38.5 
= 35.2 
* 
Significant at .01 level of probability. 
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Table 55. Regression features for class II (middle) 
Variation source d.f. S.S. M.S. F 
Regression/bo 21 43540551 2073360 7.62* 
Residual 253 68721596 271627 
R^ = 38.8 
R^ = 33.5 
* 
Significant at .01 level of probability. 
Table 56. Regression features for class III (upper) 
Variation source d.f. S.S. M.S. F 
Regression/bo 21 54091628 2575792 3.13* 
Residual 70 54401984 777171 
R^ = 49.9 
R^ = 33.9 
* 
Significant at .01 level of probability. 
Table 57. Single equation i.e. class I, II and III combined 
Variation source d.f. S.S. M.S. F 
Regression/bo 21 192589980 9170951 32.18* 
Residual 769 219143310 284971 
R^ = 46.8 
R^ = 45.2 
* 
Significant at .01 level of probability. 
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Table 58. Parallel equation 
Variation source d. f. S. S. M.S. 
Regression/bo 
Residual 
21 
767 
73861322 
184108450 
3517206 
240037 
14.65 
R =55.3 
R^ = 53.9 
Constant 1 = -263.5 
Constant 2 = 22.2 
Constant 3 = 526.9 
Significant at .01 level of probability. 
Table 59. Test for common regression coefficients 
Variation source d.f. S.S. M.S. F 
Regression/bo (groups) 
^li ^ ^ 2i ^3i 63 111948434 — — 
Regression/bo (parallel) 21 73861322 - -
Increased variation 
(line 1 - line 2) 42 38087112 906835 4.50* 
Residuals of separate groups 
Groups I + II + III 725 146021340 201409 -
Significant at .01 level of probability. 
The findings presented in Table 59 show that a single 
regression equation does not represent the data satisfactorily 
according to the statistical criteria adopted. It can be 
concluded then that at least some of these factors influence 
farm management performance differently as the environmental 
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factor of social class changes. To pursue these differences, 
investigations concerning the expression of individual factors 
may be revealing. Table 60 presents the multiple regression 
coefficients for the equations fitted to each group separately 
and for the combined group. The last column of the table 
gives the t-values^ obtained in testing the differences 
between the multiple regression coefficients on the 1st and 
3rd group, i.e. between the smallest farm group and the largest 
farm group. Calculated t values for differences between 
regression coefficients of 1.96 or greater are considered as 
showing significant differences. It will be seen in Table 60 
that significant differences were found with respect to four 
factors; namely, planning horizon, level of living, farmers 
education and number of dependents. 
1 
/Var. b^ + Var. bg 
Note; this is not an exact t-test. In personal communications 
with Dr. Harrington of An Foras Taluntais Statistics Dept. 
it was decided to be a reasonable test in the circumstances. 
It was Dr. Harrington's view, that in practical terms, use of 
this approximate test would not distort the results to any 
degree of consequence. 
Table 59. Analysis of management factors influences in 
different social classes 
Variable Group 1, n=424 Group 2, 
Mean b^ t Mean b^ 
Dependent F.F.I. 360 - - 960 
Independent variables 
Enterprise change .10 28 .73 1, .35 0, .08 117 .62 
Social participation .91 28 .40 4, .37 1 .95 30 .50 
Planning horizon 11 .28 5, .74 4. 88 16, .23 2, .04 
Level of living 1 .23 74 .21 3. 97 1. 77 298 .85 
Farmers age 54, .11 -1. 09 -1. ,07 48. 79 —2, .18 
Farmers education 0, .35 -4. 76 -0. ,44 0. 69 50, .32 
No. of dependents 3, .63 26, .57 4. ,81 4. ,59 33. ,74 
Decision-making ability 1. 70 14. 82 1. 55 2. 21 27. ,62 
Travel outside Ireland 0. ,33 -35. 14 -1. 24 0. ,30 79. , 82 
Aspired enterprise mix 3. ,28 -20. ,41 — 2. 21 3. ,20 0. ,30 
Full-time farming 0. , 67 130. ,64 4. 80 0. ,90 389. 71 
Credit/risk attitude 38. ,15 0. ,48 0. 54 44. 76 1. 93 
Work experience I -0. 39 -11. 17 -0. 30 -0. 70 -3. 07 
" II -0. 16 4. 18 0. 19 -0. 57 -90. 01 
" III -0. 28 -56. 02 -2. 25 -0. 66 -87. 12 
" " IV 63. 01 180. 20 
Goal orientation I 0. 21 1. 71 0. 08 0. 35 42. 17 
II 0. 17 -27. 94 -1. 31 0. 18 35. 69 
III 0. 22 -45. 81 -2. 31 0. 20 -123. 26 
IV 72. 04 - 45. 40 
Received change I -0. 14 23. 66 1. 00 0. 34 242. 70 
" " II -0. 13 -0. 51 -0. 02 -0. 24 -148. 19 
III -0. 22 18. 69 0. 76 -0. 21 -4. 48 
" " IV — 41. 84 — — -90. 03 
* 
Significant at .05 level of probability. 
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n=275 Group 3, n= 92 Single equation n=791 
t Mean b. t Mean b. t b-, — bo 1 1 1 3 
- 1669 - - 721 - -
2.79 0.26 221.85 1.59 0.11 135.51 4.71 1.37 
2.14 2.99 12.47 0.44 1.51 39.03 4.60 0. 86 
0.74 21.46 -18.71 -2.80 14.19 1.33 0.80 2.88* 
5.43 2.21 446.90 3.01 1.54 284.76 9.78 2.51* 
-0.76 47.39 -0.99 -0.12 51.48 -1.58 -0.96 0.18 
2.05 1.53 125.18 2.03 0.61 66.01 4.38 2.08* 
2.39 4.65 123.04 2.99 4.09 47.29 5.59 2.19* 
1.03 2.66 104.20 1.14 1.99 42. 89 2.74 0.97 
0.97 0.57 -127.28 -0.51 0.35 82.14 1.78 0.37 
n.oi 3.36 -33.06 -0.33 3.26 -4. 81 -0.31 0.13 
3.43 0.90 511.45 1.38 0.78 269.65 5.32 1.03 
0.74 50.28 4.44 0.57 41.86 2.45 1.67 0.50 
-0.02 -0.72 -139.70 -0.32 -0.54 -62.27 -0.93 0.29 
-1.07 —0.66 543.33 1.64 -0.36 -30.13 -0.73 1.62 
-0.83 -0.62 -535.15 -2.07 -0.45 -123.71 -2.69 1.85 
- - 131.52 - - - - 0.81 
0.75 0.28 176.55 1.10 0.27 0.40 0.01 1.07 
0.58 0.20 -37.85 -0.22 0.18 -2.98 -0.08 0.05 
-2.06 0.13 -61.45 -0.33 0.20 -96.39 -2.87 0.08 
-
- -77.25 - - - - 0.53 
3.01 -0.42 298.59 0.96 -0.25 84.73 2.06 0.90 
-2.32 -0.23 -188.00 -0.99 -0.18 -81.74 -2.35 0.98 
-0.07 -0.39 -398.67 -1.65 -0.23 10.51 0.28 1.71 
— — 288.08 — — — — 1.27 
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The other aspect of the external environment hypothesized 
to influence farm management performance is the social setting 
or in this study, the region. Parallel analysis is also 
employed in this instance to investigate its influence in 
family farm income. In this analysis the same variables are 
involved as in the investigation on social class which are 
listed above. The results are presented in a similar format 
in Tables 61 through 65. 
Table 61. Regression features for Region 1 
Variation source d.f. S.S. M.S. F 
Regression/bo 21 38164787 1817371 15.22* 
Residuals 462 55162678 119399 
R^ = 40.9 
R^ = 38.12 
* 
Significant at .01 level of probability. 
Table 62. Regression features for Region 2 
Variation source d.f. S.S. M.S. F 
Regression/bo 21 107009308 5095681 11.11* 
Residuals 285 130680832 458529 
R^ = 45.0 
R^ = 40.76 
* 
Significant at .01 level of probability. 
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The findings of the single equation for the two regions 
is exactly similar to that presented in Table 57 above and 
will not be repeated here. 
Table 63. Parallel equation for regions 
Variation source d.f. S.S. M.S. F 
Regression/bo 21 123941495 5901976 21.89* 
Residual 768 207076110 269630 
= 49.7 
R^ = 48.3 
Constant 1 = 447 
Constant 2 = -155 
* 
Significant at .01 level of probability. 
Table 64. Test for common regression coefficients 
Variation source d. f. S.S, M.S. 
Regression/bo 
(bli + ^ 21' 
Regression/bo 
(parallel equation) 21 
Increased variation 
(Line 1 - Line 2) 21 
Residuals of separate groups 
(Gr. 1 + Gr. 2) 747 
145174195 
123941495 
21232598 
185843510 
5901976 
1011076 
248786 
4.06* 
* 
Significant at .05 level of probability. 
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The findings presented in Table 64 above indicate that 
a single regression equation does not satisfactorily represent 
the data according to the statistical criteria adopted. It 
can be concluded then that some of these factors influence 
farm management performance differently as the environmental 
factor of region changes. To pursue analysis of the factors 
which are responsible for these differences a procedure 
similar to that attempted with social classes is adopted. The 
findings are presented in Table 65. It will be seen in this 
table that significant differences are found in the relation­
ships between four of these factors and family farm income as 
region changes. These factors are as follows: planning 
horizon, level of living, number of dependents and part-time 
farming. 
Due to the similarity of results in investigating 
features of the context as they influence the relationships 
between selected social, social-psychological and personal 
factors and farm management performance, further analysis was 
considered appropriate. In this connection a chi-square test 
of association between the two contextual factors of social 
class and region was performed giving a value of 121.12 which 
is significant at the .001 level of probability. In pursuing 
this analysis further, control measures were adopted to 
facilitate expression of possible relationships. 
Table 65. Analysis of management factors influences in 
different regions of the country 
variable Group 1, n=484 
Mean t 
F.F.I. (Dependent) 467 -
Enterprise change 0.11 98.11 3. ,96 
Social participation 1.01 26.37 3. ,29 
Planning horizon 12.28 5.18 3. ,35 
Level of living 1.34 142.49 5. 71 
Age 52.74 -2.30 -1. 68 
Education 0.36 36.48 2. 47 
No. of dependents 3.94 31.68 4. 60 
Decision-making ability 1.71 25.52 1. 99 
Travel outside Ireland 0.32 42.82 1. 11 
Aspired enterprise mix 3.37 -9.78 -0. 77 
Full-time farming 0.73 179.64 4. 68 
Credit/risk attitude 39.77 1.26 1. 04 
Work experience I -0.42 -62.25 -1. 25 
II -0.22 -12.22 -0. 40 
III -0.31 -74.49 -2. 18 
" " IV - 148.96 
Goal structure I 0.26 0.73 0. 03 
II 0.21 7.11 0. 25 
III 0.23 -75.35 -2. 67 
IV - 67.51 -
Perceived change I -0.23 34.68 1. 04 
II -0.14 -24.03 -0. 86 
III -0.28 29.95 0. 84 
" " IV — -40.60 -
* 
Significant at .05 level of probability. 
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Group 2, n=307 Single equation. n=791 t 
Mean bi t Mean bi t bi - bj 
1122 - - 721 - - -
0.12 196.44 3.40 0.11 135.51 4.71 1.72 
2.30 28. 33 1. 82 1.51 39.03 4.60 0,11 
17.19 -4.40 -1.44 14.19 1.33 0.80 2,79* 
1. 85 421.29 6.74 1.54 284.76 9.78 4,14* 
49.48 -0.94 -0.27 51.48 -1.58 -0.96 0.37 
1.00 71.76 2.68 0.61 66.01 4.38 1.15 
4.32 71.55 3.81 4.09 47.29 5.29 2.00* 
2.43 46.38 1.34 1.99 42.89 2.74 0.57 
0.38 68.04 0. 69 0.35 82.14 1.78 0.24 
3.08 9.13 0.27 3,26 -4.81 -0.31 0.52 
0.85 457.72 3.57 0.78 269.65 5.32 2.07* 
45.15 3.85 1.25 41. 86 2.45 1.68 0.78 
-0.72 180.45 0.92 -0.54 -62.27 -0.93 1.20 
-0.59 -68.45 -0.63 -0.36 -30.13 -0.73 8.50 
—0 .66 •247.90 -1.94 -0.45 -123.71 -2.69 1.31 
- 135.90 -
-
-
- 0.11 
0.28 32.61 0.50 0,27 0.40 0.01 0.43 
0.13 7. 34 0.10 0.18 -2.98 -0.09 0.03 
0.16 -83.17 -1.20 0.20 -96.39 -2.87 0.10 
- 43.22 - - - - 0.20 
-0.27 191.00 2,11 -0.25 84.73 2.06 1.62 
-0.23 •147.13 -1.87 -0.18 -81.74 -2.35 1.34 
-0.16 117.20 -1.63 -0.23 10. 51 0.28 1.83 
— 73.33 _ — — 0.96 
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Control for the social class factor was first undertaken. 
In so doing the analysis was confined to the lower social 
class group which was numerically the largest in the study. 
Of the 424 in the small farm group 332 were in the western 
counties while the remaining 9 2 were located in the rest of 
Ireland. Table 66 below shows the effects of region on these 
relationships when the influence of social class is removed. 
Table 66. Test for common regression coefficients 
Variation source d. f. S.S. M.S. F 
Regression/bo 
(bl- + b;.) 42 14569265 — — 
Regression/bo 
(parallel equation) 21 12739758 606655 -
Increased variation 
(Line 1 - Line 2) 21 1829507 87119 1.60* 
Residuals of groups 
(Gr. 1 + Gr. 2) 380 20646271 54332 
* 
Significant at .05 level of probability. 
The results presented above indicate that social setting 
effects the relationships between selected social, social-
psychological and personal factors and farm management 
performance even when control for social class is introduced. 
The final aspect of this analysis is concerned with the 
question as to whether in fact social setting is the signifi­
cant factor in the context of the family farm which mediates 
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in the relationships between these selected variables and 
farm management performance. In pursuing this it was necessary 
to investigate the effects of social class when the effects of 
the regional factor were controlled. For this purpose the 
analysis was confined to the rest of Ireland region in which 
there were 307 cases. Of these 307, 92 were in the lower 
class, 148 in the middle class and 67 in the large former 
class. Table 67 below presents the findings of a parallel 
regression analysis directed toward this question 
Table 67. Test for common regression coefficients 
Variation source d. f. S.S. M.S. 
Regression/bo 
(^li + ^2i bgi) 
Regression/bo 
(parallel equation) 
Increased variation 
(Line 1 - Line 2) 
Residuals of groups 
(Gr. 1 + Gr. 2 + Gr. 3) 
63 78549003 
21 49132954 
42 29416049 
241 85840122 
700382 1.966** 
* * 
Significant at .01 level of probability. 
The results summarized above show that even when there is 
control for social setting the factor of social class 
significantly interferes with the relationships of those 
social, social-psychological and personal factors and farm 
management performance. In this connection it can only be 
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added that the two environmental factors of social class and 
social setting are significant factors in the context of the 
family farm social system. 
Summary of findings of multivariate analysis 
Four objectives were pursued in a multivariate framework 
and the findings will be briefly summarized under these 
headings. 
The first objective of determining or defining the sub­
set of social, social-psychological and personal factors 
related to farm management performance was investigated using 
model building procedures. These analysis precipitated eight 
procedures. These analyses define management in terms of such 
factors, namely: (1) enterprise change over the three years 
of the survey, (2) participation in farming organizations, 
(3) level of living, (4) previous work experience, (5) farmer's 
formal education, (6) the number of dependents supported by 
the farm, (7) fanuer's credit-risk attitude and (8) perceived 
categories of change in hypothetical situations. 
A second objective considered within the multivariate 
framework concerns the relative weightings which might be 
prefixed to each of these factors as they influence farm 
management performance. Although the weightings show that the 
above eight factors impact farm management performance to a 
greater extent than those excluded from the final reduced 
model other factors were also considered in this objective. 
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The order of importance of these factors and their relative 
weightings were found to be: (1) level of living (1.00), 
(2) work experience (.97), (3) farmer's education (.54), 
(4) perceived change (.35), (5) enterprise change (.32), 
(6) credit risk attitude (.28), (7) number of dependents (.23), 
(8) social participation (.20), (9) travel outside Ireland 
(.13), (10) business orientation (.04) and farmer's age (.00). 
To determine the overall impact of this sub-set of social, 
social-psychological and personal factors on farm management 
performance was the third objective of the study. This was 
approached by examination of the Coefficients of Determination 
arising in the analysis. It was seen in Table 53 that the 
reduced sub-set of factors alone explained 43 per cent of the 
variation in the dependent variable. It can also be seen that 
the facility factors of the farm sub-system explain 51 per cent 
of the variation on their own but the additional variation 
explained by including the social, social-psychological and 
personal factors in the model is about 10 per cent giving a 
total of 61 per cent of explained variation. Likewise the 
additional explained variation arising from the facility 
factors in the social, social-psychological and personal 
factors model is down to 17 per cent. 
The final objective in this part of the analysis was to 
investigate the influence of external situational factors, 
namely social class and region, on farm management performance. 
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Analysis in these instances involved parallel multiple 
regression technique. From these analysis it was found that 
social class is significantly related to performance and 
furthermore that the social, social-psychological and personal 
factors profiles differ in different social classes. Likewise, 
these findings, also apply to region. On pursuing on how dif­
ferent factors contribute to these different profiles the 
following findings summarize the results. In respect to the 
three social classes which can be described for convenience as 
lower, middle and upper it will be seen from Table 60 that 
four factors played different roles in contributing to 
performance. Advanced planning, although on average shorter 
in the lower class, positively influenced performance while 
the reverse was true for the upper class. Similarly level of 
education negatively influences performance in the lower class 
but positively effects it in the middle and upper classes. 
Although the level of living is positively related to 
performance increments in the middle and upper classes. Like­
wise the number of dependents supported by family farm income 
behaves in the s-ome manner. With respect to the two regions 
in the country it will be noted in Table 65 that four factors 
also contributed differently to performance. Planning horizon, 
level of living and number of dependents influenced performance 
in a manner similar to that in the social classes. However, 
education did not significantly contribute to these differences 
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but another factor namely part-time farming became signifi­
cantly involved. Although part-time farming was found to be 
negatively related to performance in the western region lesser 
increments are predicted as accruing to the factor in other 
parts of Ireland. 
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CHAPTER V: SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION 
Introduction 
The importance of fanning in Ireland both from the view­
point of the country and that of a large agricultural popula­
tion has been already noted in the introduction of this thesis. 
Furthermore it was argued that in view of the economic align­
ment of Western Europe in a Common Market large scale changes 
await the agricultural industry in Ireland. In this regard it 
is noted that it is accepted policy of the E.E.C. to establish 
parity of incomes between those in agriculture and the rest of 
the economy. It is presently understood that such a policy 
will be implemented by structural changes which particularly 
concern scale of operations and quality of management. The 
basic objective of the present study concerns the latter 
aspect. Spelled out this objective has four aspects, namely: 
1. To define and quantify so far as is feasible 
the social, social-psychological, and personal 
factors which are related to farm management 
performance. 
2. To establish the impact of these factors in 
determining management performance. 
3. To investigate the relative weightings of these 
social, social-psychological and personal 
factors as they influence farm management 
performance. 
4. To explore features of the context of the family 
farm as they relate to farm management performance. 
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This discussion is focussed on the execution of the study in 
relation to these four objectives in terms of providing 
definitive results, and in terms of the practical and theoreti­
cal implications arising from these findings. 
A review of the literature in Chapter II conveyed some of 
the difficulties encountered in compelling what production 
economists regard as one of the four major components of pro­
duction - namely management - to conceptualization and measure­
ment. Generally speaking however it appears from the 
literature that management is perceived in basically two ways: 
(1) management as a resource and (2) management as a process. 
From the view point of our objectives the former approach 
seemed more compatible. Moreover, in the absence of any 
consensus about the definition of management as a resource it 
was proposed to adopt a definition building approach. Pre­
liminary analysis of a two variable nature revealed a great 
number of factors (which were gleaned from previous research) 
bidding for a place in the final operational definition. Model 
building procedures were adopted to precipitate the dominant 
factors from this array which can stand as a proxy for manage­
ment (MacEachern et al., 1962 and Headley, 1965). The 
theoretical perspective underwriting this approach views 
management as a capacity or potential which surfaces in a 
variety of expressions as social, social-psychological and 
personal aspects of the family farm social system. 
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Factors Related to Farm Management Performance 
The findings pertaining to the first and third objectives 
can be summarized under this heading. In order to prominence 
the sub-set of social, social-psychological and personal 
factors which are significantly related in a multivariate 
model number eight as follows: (1) level of living on family 
farm, (2) previous work experience, (3) farmers formal educa­
tion, (4) preferred change in a hypothetical situation, 
(5) actual enterprise change over period of study, (6) attitude 
toward credit/risk, (7) number of dependents supported by the 
family farm and (8) social participation of farm manager in 
voluntary farmer organizations. 
By way of discussions on these findings some brief comment 
will be proffered on each of these aspects as they explain 
variation in farm management performance. 
Level of living 
The data shows that this variable is the most highly 
related to the management performance in the two variable 
analysis (r = .504) and ranks number I in terms of additional 
explained variation in the multivariate analysis. In this 
regard it can be stated that level of living is the best single 
predictor of farming success in terms of management proxies. 
Historical and sociological literature are also consistent in 
that low levels of living are known to be associated with 
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peasantry. In some recent work in Ireland poor living condi­
tions are found to be characteristic of depressed farming 
areas, and low levels of living are furthermore associated with 
low adoption levels (Copp, 19 56). 
Conceptually, however, there are some doubts as to the 
nature of the relationship between level of living and farm 
management performance. Superficially it seems obvious that 
a high income is necessary to provide the wherewithal to 
support higher levels of living and in this sense level of 
living is a consequence of better farm management performance. 
Although this view does not negate the importance of the 
factor in predicting farming success or its importance as a 
proxy in an operational definition of management in the family 
farm social system this author tends to view the relationship 
as being reverse in nature. The basis of that view is because 
of the close association of the business and welfare interests 
on the family farm. High welfare expectations and standards 
apply direct pressures on the business activities, and, even 
if the business objectives of deriving an increased rate of 
profit from the farm are wanting, the welfare pressures of the 
family are adequate substitutes to motivate better performances. 
On the other hand if a family is content with little it is 
unlikely to achieve much. These conclusions concur with those 
of Ruston and Shaudys (1967) who suggest that the family 
values dominate those relating to the farm and therefore farm 
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decisions are made in terms of family considerations. 
Benvenuti (1962) also found that modernity of behavior in farm 
management and modernity of behavior in the rest of the social 
activities of the human being are related. 
A remote but perhaps more fundamental reasoning behind 
the present discussion stems to a large extent from the 
changing basis of status or rank in rural areas. In tradi­
tional rural areas, ascribed family status predominates and 
competition for status may be received derisively. However, 
recently in Ireland this traditional status is being under­
mined by a number of factors. Mass media and exposure to other 
ways of life are impacting the rural scenes with diverse senti­
ments and values, rural populations are becoming more hetero­
geneous in terms of occupations and life styles and the rapid 
out-movement of agricultural laborers and small farmers leave 
those remaining less certain of their social rank. This 
disturbance of the traditional status structure is being 
quickly replaced by one of achieved status with its greater 
emphasis on visible consumption patterns. Furthermore, these 
trends are buttressed by the somewhat monopoly consumptive 
demands of the household arising out of the imbalanced sex 
ratio in favor of females in rural Ireland. 
The view that level of living is a cause rather than an 
effect is further reinforced with the fact that the number of 
dependents is also positively related to success. More 
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clearly the demand aspect of this variable is observed when 
one considers that certain minimum social standards are 
expected with regard to childrens education and level of 
living. However, it is conceded that these standards are 
relative and will be considered further in terms of the 
environmental factors; social class and social setting. As an 
addendum to this discussion it might be remarked that in the 
fields of advertising and marketing the prevailing view is that 
needs and demands must be manufactured to displace the old 
view that necessity is the mother of invention. 
In terms of development strategies and rural social 
change these findings assert the importance of the family 
component of the family farm social system. 
Previous work experience 
This factor was found to be second in order of rank in 
explaining variation in farm management performance. It will 
be remembered that three categories of work experience other 
than farming were considered; (1) farm related - mostly manual, 
(2) non-farm manual and (3) managerial, clerical and pro­
fessional. The two variable analysis (Table 27) and the multi­
variate analysis (Table 45) expose compatible findings which 
suggest (contrary to discussions in Chapter II) that any off 
farm experience is an inferior socialization process to that 
obtained on the farm. Reaction to such findings is that farm 
management is an art or skill which is best learned through 
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apprenticeship in farm work. This conclusion is supported to 
some extent by the two variable analysis in that the age at 
which a farm manager took over farming responsibilities is 
significantly and negatively related to performance (r = -.14). 
The most unexpected dimension of the analysis however 
refers to the fact that previous experiences involving a high 
education content such as clerical, professional and managerial 
are the most inferior preparation for farm managers (to some 
extent this finding may be complicated in that many of this 
category are likely to be part-time farmers). However, 
finding is endorsed in both the two-variable and the multi­
variate analyses. Conclusions to be drawn from this situation 
are that business approaches adopted in other business 
activities do not transfer, at least directly, to the farming 
activity. From a scientific and business point of view this 
is difficult to explain. However, the comments below may be 
considered. 
For one thing it can be argued that agriculture as 
normally practiced in Ireland and business activities differ 
quite considerably in some respects. Uncertainty and risk 
elements in agriculture are more difficult to abate due to the 
structure of the agricultural industry from a market point of 
view and also due to the vulnerability to weather and bio­
logical disturbances. In this respect then prediction of 
future situations and events is less feasible. Since previous 
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work experience of a manager or professional in business is 
likely to predispose one toward accepting laboratory per­
formances and scientific results more readily one is less 
skeptical of their actual performances in field conditions. 
Furthermore since much of the scientific output advocates high 
cost inputs this danger may be exaggerated. Also, such 
socialization enhances respect for general principles of 
management and accounting but since the farm manager is in 
most cases the executive of farming activities as well suf­
ficient attention may not be always devoted to detail husbandry 
practices and individual cases (Davidson and Martin, 1968). 
Philosophers of science derive a somewhat similar distinction 
between the actual research process and the formal blue-prints 
for research. The terms they use are logic-in-practice and 
reconstructed logic respectively. In the Schultz framework 
(19 64) the findings might be viewed thus; traditional farming 
is an adjusted activity wherein all the resources are allocated 
efficiently and which is motored by the accumulated and perhaps 
unconscious knowledge of previous generations. When the 
equilibrium of this system is broken by the introduction of 
new management orientations and associated technologies 
temporary inefficiencies might be expected which would reflect 
themselves in performance difficulties until the other inputs 
of production are adjusted to the new situation. Whereas the 
depositions of previous experiences are adjusted and tailored 
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to the individual situation the output from science is in 
general terms unadjusted to specific situations which could be 
described as a resource adjustment lag in the system. 
Although these findings were unexpected in the present 
study their exposure on reflection is scarcely surprising. 
That farming is a craft, at least in part, is acknowledged in 
agricultural policy in Ireland in their support of a number of 
practical agricultural colleges and a program known as the 
farm apprenticeship scheme. 
Farmer's education 
This factor was found to be third in order of rank in 
explaining variation in farm management performance. Education 
in this study was confined to post primary education and does 
not take into account adult education activities, etc. The 
relationship found between education and performance was as 
expected in both the two variable and the multi-variable 
analyses. However it will be noted that the overall level of 
education in the sample was only .61 years of post primary 
schooling. In investigating the environmental influences on 
the family farm further comment will arise in regard to that 
variable. 
Preferred change 
Perceptions of change were found to be the fourth factor 
in order of rank in explaining variation in farm management 
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performance. In Chapter II it was argued that data on percep­
tions of change would expose further dimensions of mental 
abilities and four categories of perceptions were considered 
as follows; (1) make no change, (2) land improvement, 
(3) structural changes and (4) enterprise changes. Results 
from the two variable analysis are largely in agreement with 
the discussion in Chapter II in that farm management perform­
ance would be enhanced by positive and articulated perceptions 
of change. However, results from the multivariate analysis 
are less interpretable although these analyses endorse the 
importance of the factor in the model. The second category of 
perceptions (Land improvements) are found in that analysis to 
be significantly and negatively related to performance. 
Land improvements are defined as soil tests, fertilizer 
usage, drainage and reclamation which however receive quite an 
emphasis in the advisory and land project departments in 
Ireland and for this reason would have a high awareness 
characteristic among farmers. In this regard they could be 
construed to be easy answers and socially desirable which 
requires little introspection of ones own situation. Moreover, 
economists are now raising some doubts as to the economic 
feasibility of working marginal land, furthermore, competent 
management may in fact have already exhausted these possi­
bilities . 
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Perceptions relating to structural and enterprise changes 
would however be indicative of a more elaborated response 
which suggests that the respondent possesses a lively mind or 
indeed has already begun to steer a course somewhat along 
those lines. Moreover, it is observed that although a farm 
manager's goal orientations are not found to be an important 
factor in the final definition of management the two variable 
analysis does suggest that farmers who emphasize production 
goals perform better as farm managers. 
Actual enterprise change 
This is the fifth factor in order of rank in explaining 
variation in farm management performance. Enterprise change 
was considered in terms of the amount of specialization or 
diversification which actually occurred during the period of 
the survey. 
Arguments of a theoretical nature in Chapter II 
hypothesized that in view of the influx of new technology and 
knowledge into agricultural affairs that a division of labor 
or specialization would enhance individual family farm 
performance and reflect a progressive orientation in the 
family farm. The findings of the present study endorse those 
views in both the two variable and multivariate analyses. 
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Attitude toward credit/risk 
This particular kind of attitude was found to be the 6th 
factor in order of rank in explaining variation in farm manage­
ment performance. A general discussion on attitudes in Chapter 
II proposed that those factors are considered as predisposi­
tions of behavior in a particular context. The present finding 
regarding the relationship between a progressive credit/risk 
attitude and farming success is in agreement with these 
discussions and with the great majority of research findings 
in rural sociology. Nelson and Whitson (1963) argue so far 
as to say that the most basic problem in resolving low income 
farming is a necessity for changes in the basic attitudes. 
Both the two variable analysis and the multivariate approach 
are in agreement on this with respect to the credit/risk 
attitude. 
However, from the total viewpoint of the relationship 
between progressive attitudes and farm management performance 
the findings are less easily interpretable. The outstanding 
unexpected relationship from the present research was the 
negative association between a progressive business orienta­
tion and farm management success. This finding was consistent 
in both the two variable and multivariate analysis. Two 
possible explanations are considered, one concerns the measure­
ment of a farmer's attitudes while the other explanation 
involves the lag theory previously discussed in relation to 
other findings. 
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The approach adopted in the measurement of attitudes has 
been elaborated in Chapter III. Basically the procedure was 
to factor analyze a number of Likert type attitude items in an 
attempt to develop clusters of highly intercorrelated items 
which would tend to converge on one attitude dimension. From 
the viewpoint of the attitude dimensions derived it can be 
concluded that the attitude dimension Credit/Risk was by far 
the most satisfactorily measured. The final instrument con­
tained 11 items which a priori had been assigned to this 
dimension, and also a Reliability Coefficient of .84 with the 
highest inter item correlation of any dimension at .33. 
Reliability coefficients and average inter item correlations 
for the other derived attitude dimensions were as follows; 
Business orientation with .68 and .30 respectively. Self 
Confidence attitude with .52 and .20, the Pessimum Scale with 
.55 and .17 and finally the Scientific Sources of Information 
attitude with .45 and .14 respectively. From this perspective 
it could be argued that the measurement of the Business 
orientation attitude is reasonably satisfactory but this could 
be scarcely claimed for the Self Confidence, Pessimum and 
Scientific Sources of Information attitudes. With specific 
regard to the negative relationship between farming success 
and a progressive orientation reference to Table 69 in 
Appendix A shows the largely negative correlations of the 
items of this dimension with the rest of the items. Table 72 
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also in Appendix A shows the negative posture of this dimension. 
This situation endorses the nature of the found relationship 
to some extent. 
However, in factor analysis there is a tendency to derive 
a general dimension in the first factor rotated. Furthermore 
since discussion in Chapter III noted the tendency to agreement 
in the sample one might expect a residue to remain. It is 
suggested that one reason for the unexpected relationship 
stems from the fact that the dimension called Business orienta­
tion may smart heavily of social desirability. A view at 
Table 11 will show the tendency to agreement in the items but 
more significantly agreement with content of the items could 
be construed as economically rational and therefore in the 
context of the interview socially desirable. 
The notion of an adjustment lag of the other input 
resources might also be considered. A strong business orienta­
tion may be out of step with the general pattern of farming 
which would tend to push farming to a high cost input activity. 
A high cost tendency may be temporarily dysfunctional in terms 
of performance since other aspects of production such as 
scale, quality control and marketing outlets may lag behind. 
But even if these considerations are plausible it is also 
observed in Table 72 (Appendix A) that business orientation is 
significantly and negatively related to educational level. In 
this regard it is the author's view that the negative relation­
ship is best explained in terms of social desirability which 
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indicates lack of independence and servility to the collective 
consciousness of a mechanical society. 
Further conclusions from this study suggest that in the 
investigation of attitudes more emphasis might be placed on 
those attitudes pertaining to an immediate attitude object 
rather than to some amorphous and intangible object as self 
confidence or "poor mouth" orientations. Work by Rogers (19 71) 
is in agreement with this observation. Furthermore this 
research seems to suggest that the sociological approach to 
the theory and measurement of attitudes is transculturally 
adaptable in so far as attitude orientations and measurement 
techniques employed in Iowa State are useful in Ireland. 
In terms of policy and social change the present study 
acknowledges the central role of attitudes in determining farm­
ing success. However, cultural lag theory and sociological dis­
cussion observe the resilience of attitudes to change which from 
the social change agent point of view is least manipulatable. 
But reflection on the argument of Rokeach suggest that there 
are really two components of an attitude, one pertaining to 
the attitude object, and the other pertaining to the context. 
By extension of this perspective one can postulate that by 
structuring the situation one can facilitate attitude changes. 
For instance if it is considered beneficial in agricultural 
circles to encourage more progressive attitudes toward farming 
credit one might consider strategies wherein the merits of 
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credit are clearly visible. This may be considered by 
granting low cost or free loans for certain categories of 
farming activities and situations as a temporary measure. 
The number of dependents 
This is the seventh factor in order of rank in explaining 
variation in farm management performance. Although dependents 
are not confined to children of the farm manager it is 
reasonable to assume that this dependency has a high content 
of the same. In this connection the factors - number of 
dependents - can be considered to some extent a substitute for 
marital status and stage in life cycle. The two variable 
analysis shows the tendency for married farmers and those in 
the early stages of the family cycle to be better farm manager 
performers. Previous discussions above note the demands which 
more dependents put on the farm as in the case of level of 
living standards. 
Participation in agricultural organizations 
This is the last factor to be retained in the analysis as 
a significant element in a definition of farm management. Its 
positive influence on farming success is borne out in both the 
two-variable and the multivariate analysis. Furthermore, a 
glance at Table 72 in the Appendix shows the correlation of 
this variable with many of the other factors in a definition 
of management. Although these correlations are not desirable 
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from the viewpoint of the analysis they do point out the 
converging nature of the factors which ought to be expected 
if they measure the same thing. From the point of view of the 
independence of the independent variables it will be also 
noted in Table 72 that the correlations between the dependent 
variable and the independent factors exceed in most cases 
the intercorrelations between independent variables (Fox, 
1968) . 
Theoretical Implications of Findings 
Discussions in Chapter II note the particular difficulty 
social scientists experience in attempting to define the 
concept of management. A review of the literature of farm 
management studies was unsuccessful in uncovering an intensive 
definition of management which would be appropriate to the 
unit of analysis of this study, namely the family farm social 
system. Denotive types of definitions of management however 
disperse the literature. A common feature of these defini­
tions is that management can be recognized by the empirical 
referents in which it is "wrapped". In this connection 
MacEachern et al. (1962) approached the problem by attempting 
to isolate from empirical observations basic abilities which 
characterize management and are measured by biographical data. 
Headley (1965) sums up a discussion on the same subject of 
management definition by saying that management can be 
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recognized by observing empirically, events concerned with 
biography, ability and interest, which are indicative of 
management ability and which become a definition of management. 
In this study the approach taken was to follow the example 
of Max Weber, as he attempted to define the spirit of 
capitalism. In doing this he noted that the final definitive 
concept cannot stand at the beginning of the investigation but 
must come at the end. With this advice it seems appropriate 
now to integrate the findings of this research into a more 
theoretical framework. 
In this attempt it must be recognized that the unit of 
analysis in the study was the family farm social system so 
that a final definition or profile of management must be cast 
at that level of analysis. This approach is in contrast to 
that of much sociological research on farm management reported 
in the literature, where the unit of analysis is quite often 
the individual farm manager. A review of the literature and 
the theoretical discussion in Chapter II suggest that the 
management function is diffused in the social system and can 
not be considered realistically except as located in that 
system. Empirical work by Wilkening and Bharadwaj (1968) also 
notes the diffuseness of the decision-making process on family 
farms in Wisconsin. 
A convenient approach to integrative the eight social, 
social-psychological and personal factors into a more general 
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framework is to consider them in terms of the elements of the 
Loomis social systems model (Loomis, 1960). In this connection 
it is proposed that the elements of goals, knowledge and 
sentiment of this model can subsame those eight factors. 
Previous discussion above under the separate headings of 
the individual factors suggests that the number of dependents 
supported by the family farm and the level of living enjoyed 
by the farm family can be subsumed under the element of ends 
or goals. These are the motivational factors which activate 
the family farm as a social system. 
Two factors, namely the formal education of the farm 
manager and the previous work experience he had seem to fall 
under the umbrella of the element belief or knowledge. 
Attitudes toward credit/risk and the perceptions of change on 
the family farm of the farm manager can be considered under 
the label of sentiment. These are the subjective elements of 
the social system wherein past experiences are coagulated and 
organized into predisposing entities in a readiness to behave 
in certain patterned ways. Overt correlates of these pre­
dispositions were considered in Chapter II and two of them 
still remain in the reduced model, and can be considered as an 
extension of the element sentiment- These factors are the 
tendency to specialize in farming activities and the voluntary 
participation in farm organizations which represent a pro­
gressive behavioral syndrome. 
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Finally in terms of looking at farm management as a 
process according to the findings of this study three sub-
processes can be distinguished as contained in it; namely, in 
Loomis terminology the process of achieving, knowing and 
feeling. 
Overall impact of management 
A third objective of the study was to establish the total 
effects of the social, social-psychological and personal 
factors on farming success. Table 5 3 summarizes these results. 
There it is noted that the reduced model which includes the 
control variables for the farm facilities explain 61% of the 
variation in the performance criterion. This figure represents 
a multiple correlation figure of .78. However, it is further 
noted that these control variables explain on their own 51% 
of the total variation which in this manner of reckoning 
attributes about 10% of the variance to the human resource as 
defined in the reduced model. On the other hand the all 
variable social, social-psychological and personal factors 
model is seen to explain 43% of the variation on its own when 
the influence of the farm facility variables are disregarded. 
By differences this implies that the additional explained 
variation due to the facility factors is 17% of the total 
variance. In this connection it must be noted that the social, 
social-psychological and personal factors model does not 
involve a social class or region factor. As an approximate 
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indication of the relative importance of farm facility and 
human resource factors in farming success the ratio of 17 : 10 
provides some approximation. From these considerations one 
must conclude that an adequate understanding of the variations 
found in farming incomes should include some concern for the 
human resource on the farm. 
In regard to explaining variation in farming'performances 
this study seems satisfactory according to previous research 
in the area. Work by Hobbs et al. (19 64) involving multiple 
regression analysis and including the effects of values, 
capabilities, personal experiences and situational factors 
accounted for 30% of the variation in management return. 
Research by Lansford in Michigan including values, capabilities, 
personal experiences and situational factors explained 60% of 
the variation in labor earnings over a four year average 
(Lansford, 19 65). Commenting on the general results of 
research in the social factors predicting management success 
Muggen (1969) observes that multiple correlation coefficients 
of over .60 are exceptional. A general conclusion from these 
findings would then seem to endorse strongly the wisdom of 
viewing farming performances over a number of years. 
Environmental Influences 
The final objective of the study was to investigate the 
impact of contextual factors on these social, social-
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psychological and personal factors as they influence farm 
management performance. 
Social class 
Social class or stratification was one aspect of the 
social environment considered. The main conclusion arising 
from this analysis refutes the approach that farmers are a 
homogeneous group with respect to those social, social-
psychological and personal factors and furthermore many of 
these factors show different relationships with farm management 
performance as one moves from one social class to another. 
Three social classes are considered, small farmers under 40 
standardized acres, middle group, and the large farmer group 
who farms over 120 standardized acres. Investigations as to 
where the differences in the relationships with farm manage­
ment performance identifies four factors in particular. They 
are planning horizon, level of living, farmers education and 
the number of dependents supported by the farm. Comments 
pertaining to these individual factors are now considered. 
Planning horizon 
In Table 60 it will be seen that the lower class group 
had on average planning horizons of 11.28 months, the middle 
group had 16.23 while the upper social class had average 
planning horizons of 21.46 months. These results were in 
accordance with a discussion on stratification expressions. 
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Contrary however to theoretical expectations it is also seen 
in Table 60 that significant differences prevailed between the 
multiple regression coefficients for planning between the 
three groups. In fact the data revealed that longer planning 
horizons were associated with more inferior performances than 
were the shorter planning horizons. The multiple regression 
coefficient for the lower social class was 5.74 while that 
obtaining for the upper social class was -18.71. This situa­
tion may explain the non-appearance of the planning factor in 
the total sample reduced model. 
The results obtained with respect to planning which seems 
to have a class association clearly say that long term planning 
does not pay in farming. If farm planning is construed as 
involving high cost commitments with inflexible farming pro­
grams these findings can be explained to some extent due to 
the instability of the market and weather conditions over the 
survey period. One might conclude then with unstable market 
situations progressive and intensive farming with long term 
planning is discouraged since planned income is more certain 
with short term planning horizons. 
Level of living 
Unlike planning horizons which show discontinuities 
across social classes higher levels of living are associated 
with better performances in all class situations. However, 
this association seems to have an accumulative effect as one 
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goes up the class scale according to the multiple regression 
coefficients for that factor. These findings can be inter­
preted by saying that living standards exert greatest pressures 
for success in farming in the upper classes. A number of 
reasons can be construed for this. A previous discussion is 
also relevant in this connection wherein the larger farmer 
group can be considered as identifying more closely with 
middle class orientations and life styles are thereby more 
responsive to consumption status. This is supported by the 
high correlation between level of living and wife's education 
(r = .336) as seen in Table 72 of Appendix A. Furthermore, 
national statistics show that marital status is related to 
size of farm and Table 6 0 also shows that the higher social 
classes have more dependents which factors also may contribute 
to higher demands for greater incomes in the upper classes. 
Farmer's education 
The formal post primary education of a farm manager was 
also found to present different performance effects across 
social groups. Although the mean number of years of formal 
education were low for any of the social classes the upper 
class did have considerably more formal education. Statistical 
analysis points out moreover, that the data shows significant 
differences in the effects of education on farming success 
across social groups. Most surprising however was the 
demonstrated tendency for more formal education in the lower 
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class to be associated with poor performances in farm manage­
ment. Table 60 shows that the multiple regression coefficient 
for the lower class was -4.76 while the comparable figure for 
the upper class was 125.18. The overall analysis however does 
suggest that this negative effect is scarcely a discontinuity 
since the overall effects of education in the two-variable and 
multivariate analysis is significantly positive. 
In the lower social class it seems that education 
scarcely warrants the attention it sometimes receives as a cure 
for poor farming performances. A discussion above concerning 
the lag in other resource adjustments under previous farming 
experience seems also appropriate in the present case. There 
it is argued education broke the equilibrium which prevails 
in traditional farming and opens the gates for science and 
technology to impact the farm. Their intrusions would cause 
allocative inefficiencies in the short run which no doubt 
would reflect in performance. These arguments seem especially 
true, and even exaggerated, on small farms since much of the 
new technology is developed for large scale farming and are 
not adopted to the needs of the small operator. In other 
words a small farmer who is predisposed by formal education 
to progressive and scientific farming is performing the 
innovative function of adopting the new technology to the 
small operation. In this connection he might be regarded as 
performing an experimental function which he is not paid for 
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and which is not readily forthcoming from either research or 
commercial dispensers of technology. On the other hand it can 
be argued that the results of science are immediately more 
compatible with large scale farm operations and moreover there 
is a longer tradition of more formal education in the upper 
farming class. 
Number of dependents 
This is the fourth element to show statistically different 
profiles in management performance across social classes. Like 
level of living all the multiple regression coefficients are 
positive which facilitates the appearance of this factor in 
the total sample reduced model. The influence of the number 
of dependents can be construed to behave in the same manner as 
that of the level of living in the various social classes. 
Largely it reflects a different orientation toward minimum 
social standards acceptable in the care of children and level 
of living generally for those of a particular social rank. 
Since these standards are inflexible at the lower ends income 
must be pushed to provide the wherewithal to support them. In 
other settings the response to these minimum standards is a 
smaller family pattern. 
Other variables 
Although statistically different profiles for other 
factors were not found across the social classes some other 
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tendencies are noticeable. Social participation in formal 
voluntary agricultural organizations is seen in Table 60 to 
vary from a mean score of .91 in the lower social class to a 
mean of 2.99 in the upper farming class. The analysis however 
does not indicate that this factor influences performance 
other than in a linear manner over the total sample. Further­
more, lower class farmers are on average older than upper 
class farmers by seven years which is consistent with greatest 
social mobility occurring at a relatively early age or with 
the retirement from managerial capacity at an earlier age. 
These further considerations support the view that farmers are 
not a homogeneous group with respect to social class but rather 
exhibit differences which are classicial in stratification 
theory and which mediate in the effects of selected social, 
social-psychological and personal factors on farm management 
performance. 
Social setting 
The social setting was the other environmental factor 
discussed in the theoretical orientation and investigated in 
the analysis. Recent trends in the literature were noted 
where the classical rural-urban dichotomy in much rural 
sociological research was to some extent debunked. The 
discussion presented in Chapter II further noted the similarity 
of expression of class differences in a variety of social 
settings. With these considerations in view, social setting 
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was subjected to exactly the same analysis as that attempted 
with social class. It will be recalled that two regions were 
defined, namely: (1) that of the 12 western counties and 
(2) the rest of the country. From the census of population 
1966 (1969a) it is noted that 23% of the population of the 12 
western counties live in towns of 1,500 or over while the 
comparative figure for the other region is 58%. (The five 
city boroughs which are located in the Rest of Ireland region 
are not included in the reckoning of the above percentages). 
In this framework it was proposed that the rural-ruban factor 
could be explored in the present study. 
Results summarized in Table 65 shows that in fact as in 
the case of social class different relationships exist between 
selected social, social-psychological and personal factors 
and farm management performance as the social setting varies. 
Table 64 identifies the particular significant differences 
which were obtained. Moreover, it is seen that these differ­
ences reflect closely those found in the social class analysis. 
The three factors, planning horizon, level of living and 
number of dependents, show significantly different effects on 
performance across social settings as they did with the social 
classes. Although education demonstrated a similar tendency 
to change across regions the differences were not statistically 
significant. However, another factor namely part-time farming 
did show to have significantly different effects on farm 
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management performance across different social settings. 
Comments pertaining to that particular finding are presented 
below. 
Part-time farming 
Though there were 27% of the western farm managers 
classified as part-time as compared to 15% of those in the 
rest of Ireland part-time farming was found to be more nega­
tively related to success in the latter region. (Table 55 
presents the results in terms of full-time farming the negative 
of the same multiple regression coefficients estimates the 
impact of part-time farming in the model.) This negative 
influence is compatible with discussions in Chapter II. 
Recourse to the research literature does not elaborate the 
reasons as to why part-time farming predisposes inferior 
performances to a greater extent in an urbanized setting than 
in a more rural setting. Since this situation is seen to be 
a characteristic of the social setting one can suggest that 
the marginal man theory may have different connotations. In 
the more urbanized setting the farmer is marginal in the 
agricultural sense where in the rural areas the part-time 
farmer is a marginal man in his other work role. Opposing 
investments of a man's principal interest or orientation might 
be expected to influence his performances. 
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Conclusion 
In conclusion it is the author's opinion that the research 
reported in this dissertation provides some informational 
basis for a fuller understanding of the human resource in 
farming and its role in determining success in that occupation. 
In reflecting on this research and its findings a number of 
new questions and problematics are revealed, and not least 
amongst these is the question of the relationship between new 
technology in all its shades with farm management performance. 
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APPENDIX A 
Table 68. Attrition in sample 
Leinster Munster Gonnaught Ulster Total 
Original sample 504 628 465 226 1,823 
Substitutes 186 144 153 71 554 
Total sample 690 772 618 297 2,377 
Total completed 1st year 337 523 362 182 1,404 
Total dropout 166/67 353 249 256 115 973 
Dropout as % of total 51% 32% 41% 39% 41% 
Breakdown of reasons 
General refusal 170 116 117 52 455 
Land let 39 37 39 11 126 
No contact 9 16 9 12 46 
Health reasons 13 14 8 3 38 
Old 14 11 10 1 36 
Other occupation 17 5 8 1 31 
Land sold 7 12 7 8 34 
Not suitable 17 7 9 5 38 
Not identified 7 10 7 2 26 
Dead 9 5 3 0 17 
Derelict 5 5 2 2 14 
No land 3 4 1 1 9 
Other 8 0 1 2 11 
No data 35 7 36 14 92 
7 
39 
52 
5 
13 
79 
84 
86 
60  
61 
27 
46 
64 
16 
29 
22 
76 
36 
23 
63 
32 
69. Intercorrelations of attitude items grouped in preconceived dimensions 
Credit risk 
7 39 42 5 13 79 84 86 60 61 27 46 64 
.46 .45 .48 .63 .36 .51 . 37 .13 .07 .23 .29 . 19 
1.00 . 43 .38 .46 .27 .41 .31 . 13 -.01 .22 .25 .29 
1.00 .28 .42 . 24 .33 .32 . 09 . 03 .24 . 23 .22 
1. 00 . 60 .52 .58 .33 .16 . 15 .27 .25 . 12 
1.00 .48 . 60 .43 .16 .14 .24 .26 .14 
1.00 .55 .31 . 23 .14 .27 .21 . 10 
1.00 .34 
1.00 
. 27 
. 15 
1.00 
.12 
.14 
. 17 
1.00 
.29 
.13 
.02 
.03 
1.00 
.28 
. 12 
.05 
.01 
.39 
1.00 
.13 
.06 
.04 
-.08 
.26 
. 33 
1.00 
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Table 69 (Continued) 
Scientific orientation 
Item 16 29 22 76 36 23 63 32 65 68 
7 -.05 . 21 . 21 . 18 .03 . 05 . 04 . 19 . 11 . 10 
39 . 01 .18 .10 .15 .07 .08 .11 . 17 .08 .17 
52 . 00 .21 . 13 .14 .09 .07 .17 .17 . 09 .12 
5 -.14 .27 .28 . 26 . 12 .01 .02 . 22 .16 .05 
13 -.09 . 32 . 27 . 22 . 09 -. 01 . 02 . 27 .07 .06 
79 13 .22 .26 . 26 .11 -. 02 . 02 .15 . 10 . 00 
84 -.07 .23 . 26 . 22 . 07 -.03 . 04 . 19 .13 . 08 
86 -.04 . 25 . 20 .18 . 13 -. 04 .08 .18 . 12 -.01 
60 — .06 . 12 .13 . 09 .07 .06 -.04 . 04 .09 .02 
61 -.05 . 17 . 11 . 15 . 17 -.02 -.03 . 09 . 15 -.03 
27 -.04 .05 .08 . 06 .04 .01 . 10 . 09 .08 .05 
46 .01 .10 .04 .09 -.02 .09 . 17 .09 .04 .12 
64 . 02 . 05 -.04 . 02 -.04 . 18 . 13 .08 -.01 . 12 
16 1.00 -.07 -. 07 — .06 .02 . 09 . 15 -.05 -.08 .21 
29 1. 00 .25 . 25 . 21 . 04 . 03 .24 .21 .14 
22 1.00 .08 .10 -. 14 -.11 .12 .15 -.02 
76 1.00 .14 .01 .11 .22 . 25 .03 
36 I.00 -.01 .11 .17 .12 .04 
23 1. 00 .19 .05 . 13 .14 
63 1.00 .16 .07 .20 
32 1.00 .32 . 09 
65 1.00 .11 
68 1.00 
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Table 69 (Continued) 
Economic motivation 
Item 80 38 34 85 35 54 57 51 89 
7 -.22 .09 -.09 -.01 -.07 -.19 -.12 .19 .13 
39 -.10 .07 -.02 .02 .02 -.09 -.01 . 12 .05 
52 -.11 .03 -.02 . 00 .04 -.09 -.03 .13 .05 
5 -.36 .23 -.22 .07 -.17 -.29 -.17 .29 .15 
13 -.35 . 21 -.18 .03 — .16 -. 25 -.19 . 29 . 23 
79 -.39 .17 -.25 . 13 -.15 -.27 -.19 .27 .14 
84 -.31 .19 -.15 . 06 -. 13 -. 25 -.13 .21 . 12 
86 -.29 . 15 — , 16 .14 -. 10 -. 22 -.13 . 25 . 17 
60 -.10 .05 -.11 .07 -.11 -.13 -.13 . 1 2  -.04 
61 -.12 .30 -.25 .10 . 06 -.15 — .02 .18 .07 
27 -.04 .04 .04 .03 . 03 — .06 .05 .12 .04 
46 -.03 -.02 . 06 .03 .06 -.03 .03 .13 -.05 
64 . 06 -.04 . 12 . 08 .12 . 02 .07 . 07 -.05 
16 -.16 -.04 .08 . 06 .12 -.11 .13 -.04 -.07 
29 -.21 .12 -.14 .09 -.07 -.25 -.13 .17 .19 
22 — .26 .13 -.18 .08 -.22 -.21 -.14 .10 .14 
76 -.20 .17 -.16 . 02 -. 04 -. 14 -.05 . 26 . 11 
36 -.07 .13 -.05 .04 -.06 -.08 .02 .12 .15 
23 .08 .11 . 08 .05 . 17 .02 .09 .00 — .08 
63 .09 -.06 .10 . 08 .17 .02 .16 .04 -.07 
32 -.21 .11 -.14 .03 -.17 -.16 -.09 . 06 . 08 
65 -.14 -.13 -.11 .05 — .06 -.17 -.09 .12 .15 
68 . 10 -.04 . 06 .03 .17 . 00 . 03 . 01 -.03 
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Table 69 (Continued) 
Independence Mental activity 
Item 31 53 83 73 11 3 78 10 14 
7 .03 -.14 .09 .02 -.12 . 27 .30 .06 .10 
39 .07 -.12 .13 .02 -. 09 . 20 . 20 .04 .17 
52 . 11 -.17 . 11 .10 -.10 . 24 .28 .10 .12 
5 . 11 -.13 . 03 . 05 -.10 . 33 .33 . 17 . 05 
13 .15 -.19 .02 .07 -. 20 . 35 .33 .21 . 06 
79 .10 -.14 .03 .04 — .06 . 25 .40 .19 . 00 
84 . 06 -.15 .07 .04 -. 18 . 26 . 28 .18 .08 
86 . 09 -.22 . 03 .08 -.12 . 34 .31 .18 -.01 
60 .03 -.04 -.05 -.10 -.07 . 11 .11 .11 . 14 
61 . 06 -. 14 -.06 .06 -.02 . 11 .16 .11 . 17 
27 .03 .02 .08 .01 .01 .14 .16 .08 .09 
46 -.02 -.05 .13 -.01 . 00 .20 .13 -.02 .09 
64 -.02 -.03 . 23 .04 .01 .06 .10 -.07 .02 
16 -.02 . 00 .07 .07 . 02 -.08 — .06 -.02 -.01 
29 .25 -.26 .11 . 30 -. 20 .30 .28 .20 .21 
22 .23 -.17 -.05 .15 -.09 .16 . 29 .13 .15 
76 .04 -.13 .18 -.03 -. 06 . 22 . 23 .13 .23 
36 .12 -.11 -.03 .12 -.10 .09 .12 .10 .22 
23 -.08 -.06 .18 . 02 .02 -.02 .01 -.02 .01 
63 . 00 -.01 . 10 — .06 . 01 .11 . 08 -.02 .02 
32 .09 -.14 — .03 .08 -.14 . 17 .17 .05 .15 
65 .07 -.21 .03 . 13 -.11 .18 . 18 .06 .19 
68 .01 -.14 . 23 .15 -.10 . 11 . 07 .03 .08 
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Table 70. Features of the regression findings of facility 
factors model 
No. Variable bi S.E. t 
1 Acres ; farmed 3 . 2 3  0 . 2 3  1 3 . 8 8  
2  Family labor 3 2 .  8 9  3 . 7 4  8 . 7 8  
3  Soil type 1  2 6 8 . 8 4  3 6 . 6 7  7.33 
4  II  2  9 4 . 7 0  5 0 . 4 0  1 . 8 8  
5  If  3  - 4 2 . 4 2  3 3 . 0 4  - 1 . 2 8  
6  II  4  - 1 5 0 . 3 5  6 1 . 2 0  - 2 . 4 6  
7  It  5  1 7 0 . 7 7  - -
8  Farm system 1  - 1 3 4 . 1 9  3 9 . 5 6  - 3 . 3 9  
9  11 2  3 7 8 . 3 1  5 8 . 1 7  6 . 5 0  
1 0  II  II  3  1 2 4 . 3 5  5 1 . 3 5  2 . 4 2  
1 1  n  11 4  2 7 3 . 8 1  9 2 . 5 4  2 . 9 6  
1 2  II  f l  5  - 3 0 3 . 7 5  40.35 - 7 . 5 3  
1 3  II  11 6  3 5 . 0 3  4 4 . 6 0  0 . 7 9  
1 4  II  II  7  - 3 7 4 . 5 6  - -
= 50.89 
= 50.07 
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Table 71. Features of the regression findings of the social, 
social-psychological and personal factors model 
No. Variable b^ S.E. t 
15 Enterprise change 133.48 29.55 4.52 
16 Social participation 51.42 8.39 6.13 
59 Level of living 314.75 29.22 10.77 
19 Farmers education 63.50 15.01 4.23 
20 No. of dependents 53.70 8.44 6. 36 
44 Credit/risk attitude 3.71 1.43 2.60 
Work experience 
29 Farm related work -76.54 68.65 -1.12 
30 Manual non-farm -49.53 41.04 -1.21 
31 Managerial, professional -127.20 47.29 -2.69 
32 Only farm work 253.27 - -
Perceived change 
55 Make no change 19.50 40.48 .48 
56 Land improvement -57.34 35.46 -1.62 
57 Structural change 31.01 38.88 . 80 
58 Enterprise change 6.83 - -
= 42.78 
= 42.03 
Table 72. Inter-correlations of survey variables 
Variable Y Vl 
^2 Vl5 V16 Vl7 V59 V37 ^18 Vl9 
Family farm income Y 1.00 
Acres farmed .49 1.00 
Family labor 
^2 .44 .27 1.00 
Enterprise change 
^15 . 10 .07 . 02 1.00 
Social participation 
^16 . 38 . 22 .24 -.02 1.00 
Planning horizon 
^17 . 27 . 22 . 11 .01 .25 1.00 
Level of living V59 . 50 . 35 . 18 .00 .28 . 25 1. 00 
Age 
^37 -.24 15 -.01 .04 -.29 -.18 -.24 1.00 
Age took over V18 -.14 -.11 -. 13 .05 -.22 -. 12 -. 06 .41 1. 00 
Education (farmer) 
^19 . 31 .20 -.03 . 03 .27 . 20 .27 -.22 -.06 1.00 
No. of dependents 
^20 . 25 .13 . 17 -.14 . 10 . 10 . 19 -.17 -.07 .11 
Decision-making 
ability 
^21 . 27 . 16 .20 -.06 . 29 . 17 . 18 -.26 -.14 . 12 
Status V42 . 18 . 16 . 06 . 03 . 28 . 29 .19 18 -.08 . 13 
Aspired enterprise 
mix 
^22 -.05 . 04 -.12 . 06 . 01 .05 -.04 -.01 .04 .06 
Credit/risk attitude V44 .32 .18 . 04 -.03 .31 . 30 .32 -.34 -.25 .29 
Sources of info, 
attitude V45 . 05 -.01 .00 .01 -.04 .06 .10 -.08 -.06 .00 
Business orientation V46 -.22 -.10 -.01 .01 -.21 — •21 -.25 .18 . 12 -.23 
Pessimistic 
orientation V47 .18 . 12 .06 . 02 .10 . 18 . 18 -.19 -.14 .16 
Self confidence scale V48 .25 . 12 . 06 -. 04 . 21 . 19 . 28 -.26 — .12 . 21 
Table 72 (Continued) 
Variable V2O V2I V42 ^22 V44 V45 ^46 V47 V^g 
Family farm income Y 
Acres farmed 
Family labor 
^2 
Enterprise change Vis 
Social participation 
^16 
Planning horizon Vi7 
Level of living V59 
Age V37 
Age took over V18 
Education (farmer) Vl9 
No, of dependents V2O 1.00 
Decision-making 
ability V2I . 15 1.00 
Status V42 . 10 . 23 1.00 
Aspired enterprise 
mix 
^22 -.14 -.15 .03 1.00 
Credit/risk attitude V44 . 20 . 29 . 28 .01 1.00 
Sources of info. 
attitude V45 . 07 .07 . 04 .01 . 25 1.00 
Business orientation V46 -.05 -.15 -.08 -.07 -.26 .00 1.00 
Pessimistic 
orientation V47 . 13 . 14 .10 .01 .35 . 18 -.24 1.00 
Self confidence scale V48 .11 .22 .06 .01 . 30 .15 -.37 .28 1.00 
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Figure 1. Percent dropout of sample in each county 1966-69 
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APPENDIX C 
2 6 2  
Decision-making Ability Assessment 
Q13. Farmers must often make up their mind, about something 
that involves a lot of time and money. 
Have you had to make up your mind about some­
thing like this in recent times? (i.e. the 
last three years). 
or Are you seriously considering anything like 
this at the present? 
(Note: This might involve buying more cows or cattle, 
a new farm building, buying more land, or buying new 
machinery or equipment, etc.) 
Yes =1 No = 0 (Go to Q.17) 
(If Yes) What? 
13a. Defining the 
problem 
or 
Why did you make up your mind to do 
this? 
Why are you considering this? 
Specification 13b. What other ways could you have gotten over 
of altem. this besides 
(see Q. 13)? 
Are there other ways? 
Evaluation of 13c. (Ask only if one or more alternative is 
alternatives 
or 
offered in 13b) 
Why did you pick this way of 
dealing with this problem? (see 13a.) 
Which way do you favor at the 
moment? 
Why? 
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Sources of 13d. Where did you get the information to help 
information you make up your mind on this? (Note: 
i.e. information to help decide between the 
alternatives. If no alternatives were 
offered, then this question refers to "how 
to do it" information). 
Q14. At present prices, is there anything you could do on 
this farm to increase your farm family income? 
Problem 
recognition Yes =1 No = 0 (Go to Q. 15) 
Specification 14a. (If Yes) What ways could you increase your 
of altern. income? 
14b. (Ask only if more than one alternative is 
offered in 14a.) Which of these ways 
(from 14a.) do you think is best for your 
farm? 
Why? 
Sources of 
information 
14c. Where would you get information to help 
you make up your mind which way is best 
for you? 
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Credit-risk Items 
84.1.1. In getting money for farming purposes, farmers woula 
do well to save their own rather than go borrowing 
credit. 
13.1.2. Rather than borrowing a farmer should make do with 
what he has. 
61.1.3. The major aim of young farm families should be to 
stay out of debt. 
39.1.4. Farmers who expand their farms by borrowing make more 
money than those who stay free of debt. 
52.1.5. Even if he is in debt, a farmer should borrow enough 
money to have as much equipment and livestock as he 
needs. 
60.1.6. It is easy for a farmer to borrow more money than he 
can pay back. 
79.1.7. Young farm families should scrape and save as much as 
possible early on so as to avoid borrowing money 
later. 
7.1.8. It is better for a farmer to borrow the money needed 
to improve the farm than to wait until he has saved 
the money himself. 
5.1.9. Getting into debt should be avoided altogether 
because you never know when things will get tough. 
86.1.10. A farmer should not borrow money because by doing so 
shows he is in financial trouble. 
1.3.1. To guard against risks it is wiser to do mixed 
farming than to concentrate on one line. 
55.3.2. It is better to make a smaller profit each year than 
to try something big where there is a chance of 
losing. 
4.3.3. A farmer must be willing to take a great number of 
risks to get ahead. 
46.3.4. I regard myself as the kind of person who is willing 
to take a few more risks than the average farmer. 
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27.3.5. I would rather take a risk on making a big profit 
than to be content with a smaller and safe profit. 
64.3.6. Farmers who are willing to take more than average 
chances usually do better financially. 
67.3.7. It's good for a farmer to take risks when he knows 
the chances of success are fairly high. 
77.3.8. Though it may take longer, a good farmer can be 
successful by taking very few risks. 
Scientific Orientation Items 
36.2.1. Some farmers have become so scientific they have 
forgotten the importance of good practical judgement. 
49.2.2. Education is valuable but it will never replace 
experience for success in farming. 
74.2.3. Farming is becoming more scientific, and farmers now 
need a high degree of agricultural schooling. 
63.2.4. Man's future depends mainly on discoveries made by 
science. 
33.2.5. Probably the best guide in making decisions is what 
has worked in the past. 
28.2.6. Time spent by the farmer in finding out about new 
ideas and practices in farming is time well spent. 
76.2.7. Everything considered, scientific development has 
done about as much harm as good for the world. 
72.2.8. In the long run knowledge gained from practical 
experience is a farmer's most important asset. 
29.2.9. Older, more experienced farmers in the community are 
probably the best source of information on farming 
ideas and practices. 
65.2.10. Much of the research information farmers get is not 
practical enough to be of value. 
82.2.11. The ability to make right decisions is something a 
person is born with. 
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32.2.12. Scientists in agriculture don't understand the 
farmers' real problems. 
16.2.13. Getting ahead in the world depends more on getting a 
good education than on making friends. 
22.2.14. Knowing a merchant personally is probably the most 
important consideration in deciding where to buy 
farm supplies. 
18.2.15. In general farmers who keep a good set of accounts 
and use them in making decisions are the most 
successful. 
68.2.16. On the whole a farmer can get better information from 
specialists and farm papers than he can from his 
neighbors and relatives. 
23.2.17. I feel that new techniques recommended to farmers 
are just as good as if I had tried them on my own 
farm. 
62.2.18. The best thing a young farmer can do is to learn as 
much as he possibly can about up-to-date developments 
in agriculture. 
75.2.19. The best way to compete in agriculture today is to 
apply the latest scientific knowledge. 
Economic Motivation Items 
9.4.1. The farmers' most important objective should be to 
make more money. 
15.4.2. The greatest satisfaction in being a farmer comes 
from running a farm with a high income. 
50.4.3. Before making a change the first thing a farmer 
should ask himself is "will it pay". 
80.4.4. The only point in being in farming is to make the 
best profit you can. 
43.4.5. Many farmers would have a better life if they spent 
more time trying to make their farms pay. 
25.4.6. It is important to have a tidy, well-kept and 
attractive farm even if it takes time from other 
activities that would make more money. 
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38.4.7. Most farmers are becoming so bent on making money, 
they don't have time to enjoy life. 
56.4.8. It is better to be content with a small income and 
less trouble than to make problems for yourself by 
always aiming at a higher income. 
59.5.1. The farmer who has made his business prosperous and 
thriving should be highly respected. 
17.5.2. It's only natural to look up to a farmer who has made 
a lot of money from farming. 
34.5.3. The financially successful farmer naturally carries 
a lot of authority in his community. 
41.5.4. Financial success is only one way to judge a man's 
standing in his community. 
21.5.5. Many people who have not done so well financially are 
well respected in this community. 
85.5.6. If it came to a choice I would rather have the 
respect of the people in this community, than to 
have a lot of money. 
87.6.1. Families with just average incomes are happier than 
those who have a lot of money. 
51.6.3. The price a person has to pay for financial success 
is not worth it. 
57.6.4. The important things in life can only be got if a 
person has a good income. 
54.6.5. It is impossible for children to get a good start in 
life unless they can be provided with financial 
support. 
89.6.6. People who get ahead financially generally do so at 
the expense of others. 
Independence Items 
42.7.1. Farming would be very difficult without the advice 
and help of technical advisors. 
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47.7.2. One of the best signs of whether or not a man will 
make a good farmer is his ability to make his own 
decisions. 
24.7.3. Perhaps the greatest reward in farming is the 
opportunity to make your own decisions. 
45.7.4. Many young farmers get started off on the wrong foot 
by trying to make all the decisions themselves. 
81.7.5. A young farmer would do well to find out the opinions 
of more experienced farmers before making decisions. 
53.7.6. One of the worst things about being a farmer is that 
you are too tied down by official regulations. 
31.7.7. It is very important to me what other farmers think 
of the way I manage this farm. 
12.7.8. A man must be willing to make his own decisions 
without being influenced by the opinions of others. 
83.7.9. Farmers who have made the greatest financial success 
are those who have not gone along with what the 
neighbors thought to be right. 
2.7.10. For many decisions it's a good idea to look for 
advice rather than go ahead on your own. 
18.8.1. An individual farmer can usually make better farm 
management decisions than a group of farmers. 
73.8.2. Farming would be extremely difficult without the 
advice and help of neighbors. 
8.8.3. Farmers must stick together even if some (farmers) 
have to give in to the decision of the majority. 
40.8.4. Groups usually produce good solutions when confronted 
with a problem. 
69.8.5. To increase farm income, farmers must work together 
rather than be so independent. 
88.8.6. The only future for (small) farmers is to cooperate. 
19.8.7. Being a member of a group stimulates (encourages) a 
farmer. 
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Mental Activity Items 
3.9.1. Reading and planning are not really important to me 
in managing this farm. 
70.9.2. One of the most important things a farmer can do is 
to work out a long-range plan for his farm programme. 
71.9.3. A real problem that many farmers have is that they 
don't do enough of thinking and set up targets for 
their farm. 
58.9.4. One of the most important things a farmer can do is 
attend lectures and demonstrations where new ideas 
are shown. 
10.9.5. The best way to solve problems is to go and work on 
them immediately instead of wasting time tryingto 
think of better or easier ways out. 
66.9.6. Physical work is more satisfying to me than reading 
and drawing up plans. 
78.9.7. A farmer's most important asset is "a strong pair of 
hands". 
48.9.8. If I had to choose, I would rather be out working 
than reading about new ideas in farming. 
20.9.10. For most problems, a farmer can save time in the long 
run by first sitting down and figuring the situation 
out. 
6.9.11. I admire the farmer who can get a job well done due 
to good planning beforehand. 
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Question 9 : 
9. Membership in 
organization 
1 2 3 4 5 
9a. Attendance Yes = 1 
No = 0 
Yes = 1 
No = 0 
Yes = 1 
No = 0 
Yes = 1 
No = 0 
Yes = 1 
No = 0 
9b. Frequency of 
meetings 
9c. How often did 
he attend in 
past year? 
9d. Held an office? 
Which? 
How long? When? 
(past vs 
present) 
9e. Served on a 
committee? 
Which? 
How long? When? 
(past vs 
present) 
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Factors Considered as T --dependent 
Variables in Study 
Family farm income =Y 
Acres farmed unadjusted =X^ 
Family labor =^2 
Soil type =X 
Wide range of uses =X^ 
Slightly limited =X^ 
Limited =X^ 
Very limited =Xg 
Extremely limited =X^ 
Farm system 
Mainly creamery milk =Xg 
Creamery milk and tillage =Xg 
Creamery milk and pigs ~^10 
Liquid milk ~^11 
Dry stock ~^12 
Dry stock and tillage ~^13 
Hill sheep and cattle ~^14 
Enterprise change ~^15 
Social participation ~^16 
Planning horizon ~^17 
Age took over farming ~^18 
Farmer's education ~^19 
Number of dependents on farm =X 20 
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Decision making ability ~^21 
Aspired enterprise mix ~^22 
Part-time farming ~^23 
Expansion of farm business 
No expansion ~^25 
Conacre taken during 3 year period ~^26 
Land acquired since took over "^27 
Conacre taken and land acquired "^28 
Previous work experiences 
Farm related work (skilled and semi-skilled) ~^29 
Manual non-farm ~^30 
Managerial, professional and clerical ~^31 
Only farm work (includes agr. laborers) ~^32 
Goals of farm manager 
Production goals 1st and 2nd preferences ~^33 
Production goals 1st preference ~^34 
Consumption or community 1st preferences ~^35 
Security 1st preference ~^36 
Farmer's age ~^37 
Travel outside of Ireland ~^40 
Lived outside of Ireland ~^41 
Perceived social status ~^42 
Male or female ~^43 
Attitude toward credit/risk ~^44 
Attitude toward scientific sources of information ~^45 
